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OpoI'ations of 1 Cdn COQs in'

Reference Mc.ps:

•
1. Thc follovring roport dcals "Iith-'the' activitios
of 1 Cdn Corps in North~lost ~uropc fro~ 15 Mar 45, '<-non'the
Corps was opcrationally couoitted in this theatre of war; to
5 lny 45, when hestilitics ceasod with the capituldtion of tho
Gercan forces. It concerns itself sJecifically with the opera
tions of 1 Cdn Inf ~iv, 5 Cdn ~rnd Div, 1 Cdn Armd Bde, and to
a losser oxtent with those of 49 (\'!est Riding) Infantry Division;
a British formation which eaue under command on the arrival of H.Q.
1 Cda Corps from Italy. It eovcrs four operations: Operatien
"Dostroyer", the expansion of the Nijnegen bridgehead to include
tho whole castom port of tho "iDlo.ndfl betweon the Nader R1jn and
the Naal Rivers by 49 (::La.) Div 0.0.,1 11 Cda Inf'Bde; Operation
lICannonshot ll » the a.ssault across the Ijsscl north of Zutphen and
tho enpture of ~peldoorn by 1 Cdn Inf Div, and the subsoquont
advance to .:u:lsrsfoort j Operat ion I1Angoril, tho assault across the
upper ronehos of tho Ijasel River and tho cle~ring of Arnh~m by 
49 (n.R.) Inf Div; nnd Operation "Cleanser", the dr1:ve north-west
froD .\rnheo to the Ijssoltleer by 5 'Cdn Arnd Div. The code nane
"Fnust" wns given to t~o CODDleto 1 Cdn CorpS Operation of' elenI'
ing'and adI:linistering ITestern Holland.**'((H.5.) 222Cl;(D43):
G.o. 138, 1 Cdn Corps to 1 Cdn Inf Div etc, 16 Apr 45).

BMKGROUHD TO 1 CDN CORPS' OPERATIONS

2. The Goroan Arnica never recovered from Hitler'S
last desporate gnnble in the :.rdennos. During the winter month"
of January and Februal"J the ".llies pUshed forward steadily and by
the first week in I~reh had-driven tho worn'oned onomy over the
Rhine. This was tho last grent barrier left to the Gormans in

,- , "*'.!ho to-llowine; plIBOS havo boon amondod: 1, 2, 5, 9-19,
26-31, 34, 36, 43 nnd 51.

**For the operations of 1 can Inf Div and' 5 Cdn Armd Div
whon undor eomnand of 2' Cdn'Corps, the render should consult
Hist Soo (A.H.Q.) Roport No. 32, The conoludi~Phase of
Operations by First Canadian A£9Y. 2 .~£t 5~ 42.
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the west, and its crossing ~ould open the 'Yay to the heart of
industrial Go=ny. On 9 Mareh Field Marshal Nontgomery issued
his direotivo for this operation to Ninth U;S. Army, Second •
British Army, and General H.D.G. Crerar's First Canadian A~.
To tho CBnBdisns fall the task of holding tho line of-the Rhine
and tho Meuse from Emmerich to the soa, and ensuring the absolute
security of the bridgohead over the p~ine at Nijmegen whilc"the
British und .\maricans wore establishing the Rhine crossings.
Onco this had boon accomplishod First Canadian Army"vms to take
ovor thc Emmerich bridgchead and operate northvmrds. In the
Words of tho Commnndcr-in-Chicf, these oporations wore designed
to:

(a) attack the Ijssel dofonces from the rear, i.e.
from the enst.

(b) capturo Devcntor and Zutphon.

(c) cross the Ijssol and capturo Apoldoorn and the
high ground between that placo and ,\rnhom.

(d) bridge tho river at Arnhem und opon up d good
communication ~~d supply routo fron Nijmogcn, north
wards through Arnhom, and thence to tho north-east.

A socuro flQ~k will be formed facing west on "some
suitable line running northwards from the Neder Rijn
about Renkum.

Operations will not be undortaken to tho west of
this flank into western Holland; having openod up a
good supply routo ••• the axis of operations will bo
oo.stwards.

((H.S~) 215A21.0l6(D9); Op"
DIreetives, C.."'-in-C"." 21 Army""
Group, Direotive M 559. 9 Mar
11,5 )

3. In hie di"reetive of 10 Mar Goneral Crerar made -
Lt-Gen G.G. Simon~sl < Cdn Corps rosponsible for the croseing of
the Ijssel Rivor from the Ennorich bridgohoad, the capturo of
Deventer and Zutphcn, end the capture of" Apeldoorn with the high
ground between there and Arnhctl. r!hila these operot ions "lore
developing Lt-Gen Charles Foulkos' 1 Cdn Corps was to secure a
bridgehead over the Noder Rijn and eapture Arnhen. First Canadian
Army was to bo preparod to bridgo tho rivor at ArnhGI:1 end open up"
cOI:lJ:lunieations from "Nijmegen through Arnhom und thence north-east.
((H.S.) 225Cl.009(D13): G.O.C.'s personal file on Operations 1 Cdn
Corps, General Crorar's Diroctivo, 10 Mar 45)

4. At that tino tho fomotions of l"Cdn Corps wero-in
the process of assembling in Bolgium following thoir arrival from
Italy,~ and as yet had not been conrlitted" in un eporational role
in North-West Europe, Thoy eonsistod of 5 Cdn lCrmd Div,-l Cdn
J\.rnd Bde an"d 1 Cdn-Inf Div, togother ~ith tho usual complemont of -
Corps TroopS and attached foroo.tions from First Cdn Amy, In order
to conform to tho current establishnOnt in Nortll-\"lost EUrope,
various units of 1 Cdn" Corps woro, at this"time, being regrouped
and reorganized. On 13 Mar 12 Cdn Inf Bde, wli.1ch had been fomed
sone eight months bofore, wns disbandod and its headquartera -
oocane the nuoleus Of 3 Cdn E:!so ReinforcGI:1ent Group. The Order
of Battlo of the 12th Brigado was as follows:

- *Bist Ssa (C.M";H.Q. )-1loport No"; 181, "05i11'Btion "GoldflBke"",
The MoVe -of 1 Cdn Corps fron Italy to North est KuroRe, Fe'bruaq
March 19".5.
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4 P.L.D.G. (originally the reconnaissanae unit of
1 Cdn Inf Div)

Westmr R. (Mot) (formerly of 5 Cdn lJmd Bde)
Lan & Ren Scot R.
12 Cdn Indep M.G. Coy (r.L. Fus)
8 Cdn Lt Fd l~b

12 Cdn Inf Bde Coy R.C.~.S.C.

12 Cdn Inf Bde Wksp R.C.E.M.E.

•

Under the new organization 4 o.L.D.G. was to beaome again 4 Cdn
Reece Regt and assume its formor role with the 1st Division ~pon

oom~16tion of its change aVGr from infantry. hS before, Westmr
R. (Mot) wo~ld go to 5 Cdn ~rmd Bde as the motor bGttalion.
Lan & Ren Scot R. wo~ld again become a light anti-aircraft
regiment (1 Cdn L.~.~. Regt) with 1 Cdn Corps, end 12 Cdn Indep
M.G. Coy would reinforce the Princess Louise F~siliers of the
11th Brigade (11 Cdn Indep M.G. Coy). The Fiald f""bulance unit
was to be redesignated as 8 F.D.S. and become a part of
Corps Troops. 12 Cdn Inf Bde Coy R.C.h.S.C. was to become a
L. of C. company for ~se in the reinforcement groups, end the
Brigade R.C.E.M.E. ~nit was to be a workshop ~nit with the 1st
Echelon (W.D., H.Q. 3 Cdn Base Reinf Gp, 12-31 Mar 45).

5. Not only the 12th Brigade was affected by the
changes of theatres of war. In 1 Cdn lJmd Bde the R.C.E.M.E.
Tank Troop Workshop and the Heavy Recovery Section, which had
been with the Brigada since the a~t~mn of 1941, was transferred
to the command of 1 Cdn Corps. Thb 1st Cdn hssa~lt Troop,
consisting of a troop headquarters ~nd three seotions per
armo~ed regiment, was disbanded on 23 Mar. This ~nit had been
organizad in J~ne 1944 after the Liri Valley Campaign and had
given valuGble aid to the Brigada during s~bseq~ent operations.
Changes in vehicles end equipment were also made. ~ new Wer
Establishment, c~rrent in North-West E~rope, affected mainly
the tank holdings of each armo~ed regiment and Brigade
Headq~arters. The War Diary of the Brigade states that each
troop in the armoured regiments was to hove four tanks - two
17-pounder Shermans end two 75-mm Shvrm=ns. Each squadron was
to consist of four of these troops with two 105-mm Shermans and
one 75-mm Shermnn in sq~adron headq~erters. This change left
the regiments with thirty-one 75-mm Shermans and incroased the
17-pounder holding to twenty-fo~r. The eight 105-mm Shermans
remained. The reconnaissance troops were re-equipped entirely
with eleven 37-mm Stuart VI (Cadillac) light tanks. The previo~s
tanks - the turretless St~arts - were retained to be used as
combat s~pply vehicles. hlthough these were not incl~ded in the
establishment they were operated by the spare crews in the
regiments, which included the extra co-driver from each of the
17-po~nders, 24 in all. 1. total of sixty 17-po~nder Shermans
were allotted to the 1st ,~mo~ed Brigade (W.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn
hrmd Bde. 17-23 Mar 45). The allotmsntto'each armoured regimsnt
in 5 Cdn l~md Div appeared to be slightly different:

24
6

30
11

3
Total 75

((H.S.)249C5.(D63): Org & hdm
Notes rs Eqpt 1 Cdn Corps,
hppX 'h' to 5 Cdn lJmd Div
Letter 5-1/~Q, 5 Mar 45).

Sherman V (C) (17-po~nder)
Shsrman 105-mm
Sherman V
St~art VI
Tanks Reece
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The 3rd Cdn i~ Reece Regt (G.G.H.G.) was to be re-e~uipp6d on
this basis, although still retaining its identity as the
Divisional Reconnaissance Regiment (ibid; W.D., 3 Cdn iJmd Recce
Regt (G.G.H.G.), 20-25 Mar 45). ~n interesting comment appears
in the War Diary of 5 Cdn i~md Bde:

The comd brought back word that in accordance
with the gen practice in the theatre tks will be
given the added protection of old track links welded
on to the hull and turret. Approx one hundred and
twenty links per tank will be us ed and the exact
plecing of the links will be left to the crew. Chief
cause of the added ormour is as a morale booster but
it is reported as being an effective anti-bazooka
measure.

(W.D., H.Q.. 5 Cdn i=d Bde,
22 Mar 45)

6. Sten Mechine Carbines were issued to replaoe the
Thompson, which had been withdrawn from the units on leaving' .
Italy. In 8 Cdn-Fd Regt (S.i.) the present guns were to be ex
changed for 25-poundoro on Ram chassis and in 4 Cdn Anti
Tank Regt the l5-cwt half-track was to be the towing vehicle
for the l7-pounder. ((n.s.) 249C5.(D63): Org and Adm, Notes re
Eqpt, 1 Cdn Corps, Appx 'A' to 5 Cdn i~md Div Letter 5-1/AQ.,
5 Mar 45) In the Westmr R. (Mot) the White scout cars were
replaced by the White half-tracks, the wheeled gun-towers were
exchanged for T16 cGrriers, and six Wasp and six Lifebuoy
Manpack flame throwers were added to the unit's e~uipment

h~ldings.(W.D., Westmr R. (Mot), 26 Mar 45) The Diary of the
Westminltars states that tho old 60-cwt G.S. trucks were much
preferred to the new 60-cwt Mobile Kitchen Trucks ond that the
retention of the former, after much discussion, was finally
arranged (ibid). The 98th Field Regiment (S.P.) was olso
affected by the new establishmentl the 25-pounder Sexton
replaced the 105-mm Priests. Apparently the condition of these
new weapons left much to be d6sirod:

The Sextons wore found to be 1n much poorer con
dition than the 17-Pdr Sherman tanks which had been
taken over by the l~oured Regiments. Several breech
blocks and firing pins were utterly ruined due to
rust and dirt - dial sights had been left open so
thet these were absolutely unserviceable. This caused
considerable delay and trouble as the Brigade was
attempting to reach the completion stage of re-e~uipping

nnd re~dlness for battle in the minimum amount of time.

(W.D., H.Q.. 1 Cdn I=d Bde,
21 Mar 45)

The immediate result of all this was that a greet deal of
training had to be accomplished within 0 very short time. In
the ~rmour6d regiments an elmost complete chonge took place 1n
the troop and squedron organization. Most of the gun crews
were;. Unfamiliar with the new weapons, and it was neoessary,
not only to train the crews in handling and ma~ntenonce, but
also to "shoot in" thE.> p;uns. ThE. infantry hnd to beoome
familiar with the "new" Stens, and considerable maintenance had
to be. done on the Sextons. By hard work this was accomplished;
within eight deys of receiving the new weapons 11 Cdn i~d Regt
was ready to be committed and by the end of the month the
majority of the units were f it for an operational role.
(Ibid, 19 Mar 45)
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7 The historic attempt to take Arnhem in September
1944 had tailed, but the ultimate capture of that city and the
bridging at the Neder Rijn had re~ined as a necessity for the'
success of the future operations of 21 Army Group. As a result
of instructions issued by the Co~nder-in-Chief in November,
First Cdn Army had made an extremely detailed study of possible'
offensive measures to be taken in that sector ((H-.s;) 215A21.016
(D9): Ops 21 Amy Group, C.-in-C. Op Directive M534, 2 Nov 44,
para 12). This study, issued on 21 Feb 45, gave the code name
"Angor" to the Canadian thrust out of the Nijmegen bridgehead
aoross the Neder Rijn aimed at assisting in opening the Emmerich
crossing at the Rhine ((H.s.1 224Cl.009\D13): Operation "Angerll \
A study of G Plans, Head~uartors First Canadian Army, 21 Fob 45 •
Partly because of the extensivo tlood conditiOns ,~ich existod
during Felrruary and March and the commitment at assault craft to
Operation :IPlunder: I*, ~his plan, as such, was-never oarried out.
Nevertheless the fund of logistical and topographical information
at hand was to prove at immenso value when thEi timO cane tor the
clearing or the "island" and the capture of Arnhem.

8. On 15 Mar 1 Cdn Corps became responsible tor th~
sector along the River Waal between 1 British Corps on the lert
and 2 Cdn'Corps on the right i.o. fromHeerewaarden (380608) to
Leuth (794627) ((H.S.) 225Cl.015(Dl): Ops Log, 1 Cdn Corps, 15
Mar 45). Its headquarters wore then at Wijchen, some seven miles
south-west of Nijmegen. At tho same time 49 (Wost Riding)
Division, which had 'been guarding the NLjmegen bridgehead during
the February operations of 2 Cdn Corps, pasaed from command ot'
that formation to 1 Cdn Corps (ibid). The Nijmegen bridgehead,
inherited tram the battle tor Arnhom, extended in an aro north
from the Waal along a general line passing through Elst (6970)
and comprised about one-third of the so-oalled nisland" lying
between the Waal and tho Neder Rijn. ((H.S.l C.M.H.Q.. -file '
4/Summ C.I.G.S./2/6: C.I.G.S. Summary No. 284, 16 Mar 45, Map A).
In oonferences between Lt-Gen Foulkes and Maj-Gen G.H.A; 14D.cMillafl.
C.B., C.B.E~, D.S.O., M.C., then commanding 49 (r,.R.) Div',** it WBa
deoided that betore the Neder Rijn could be bridged and Arnhem
oaptured prelimifiary operation" to clear the'llisland" up to the
left bank ot that river had to be'undertaken. The BritiSh
Division was given tho major'role; nO doubt because of its
familiarity with the terrain, and, at the request ot Maj~Gen'

MaOMillan, an armoured rogiment .( 11 Cdn Armd Regt (Oilt 11. )) was
put under temporary command on'23 Mar ((H.S.) 235B49.,Oll(Dl):"
MacMillll.n to Foulkes, 7 l.lar 45, !lIld ·::.D. 11 Cdn ArEa Re~, 2'
Mar 45). -" Two days prcviously VTestmr R. IMot ) on moving to
Alphen (4360) had oome under comcond of the 49th and had taken
over the left flank of the Corps sectOr at Vfamel (4367) '!lIld' 
Dreumel (4163) '(I".D., Westmr II. (Hot), 21 Mar 45)'. In order that
56, '146, and 147 Bdes at the 49th Division oould regroup in the
OosterhOUt - Bemmel area, 11 Cdn Inf Bdo reli~ved 56 Bde in the
left eector ot the bridgehead and oame under temporary command ot
th~'Brit~~h 'Division-on 28 Mar. Ir R.C. relieved-2 S.W.B.-at
Zetten' \613717), Perth R. relieved '2 Glosters south of Elst
(699703 , !lIld The Cape Broton Highlanders took ovor trom

"Hist Seo (A.H.Q.) Report No. 19, Operation "Plunder":
The Canadi!lIl ParticiPlition in the" Assault Across tho'Rhine and
the Expans;on of tho r~i:lS.Oho_aa-23724 fur 1 JUi,r 42'

"*On 24 I.lD.r I.laj-'Gen UacMilllll'l took command ot 51' (H) 'Div' .
and was suoceedod by Maj-Gen S.B. Rawlins, C.B.E., D.S.O., M.C.
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2 Essex north of Velburg* (660699) with Brigode Heodquerters
ot Volburg (W.D., H.Q. 11 Cdn Ief Bdo, 28 Mar 45; (H.S.)
235B49.018(Dl): W.D., G.S., H.~. 49 (W.R.) Ief Div, 28 Mor 45).
On the following doy 3 Cdn i.rmd Recoe Regt movod to the crea
of f.ndelst in order to support the Brigado (W.D., 3 Cdn 1.rmd
Reoce Regt (G.G.H.G.), 29 Mar 45). It wos plonned that, with
tho exception of the 11th Brigade, Moj-Gon B.M. Hoffmeister's
5 Cdn :.rmd Div would ha~e l'rimcrily a "holding role" during the
cleering of the "islond" (H.S.) 249C5.2(D3): Operations
General R.C .1.. , 1 Cdn Corps Planning Notos No. 1, Op "Destroyer"
26 Mor 45). On 28 Mar Divisional Headquortors moved to Ewijk,
west of Nijmogen, ond on 31 Mar took undcr command tho 11 th
Brigade, tho Westminsters, and 49 Div Recce Regt, which had been
guarding the Wael in tho area of LeeUWen (4867) i.o. betwoon
Womel (4367) ond Druton (5368) (W.D., G.S., H.Q. 5 Cdn ,~md Div,
28-31 Mar 45). ..t this time tho inter-divisional boundary was
determined os rurilling from Dc Hulk (629676) to the railwoy
junction south of Elst, thence north-enst to the hcmlet of De
Overmeat (722743) «H.S.) 225Cl.016(D3): Intentions 1 Cdo Corps,
30 Mor 45).

9. On 24 Mar GcnLral Crcrnr issued instructions to
elaborato his directive of 10 l~r. In part those were:

When 2 Conodian Corps has captured the STOKK1~R

BOSCH and HOCH-ELTEN features ond is prooeeding to
seoure the objeotive DOETINCHEM - P1~RDEN, 1 Canodian
Corps will cloar tho eneny from the South-eastorn
portion of the NIJMEGEN "Island", und mc.ke contact
with 2 Canadian Corps Glong the P1~RDENSCHE KlJUJ~

~s 2 Canadion Corps devolops its opor~tion Northwords
and .ocures it. loft flonk to tho line of tho R IJSSEL
botwoon DOESBURG ond WESTERVOORT, 1 Conadian Corp.
will cleor tho enemy froll tho Northern portion of tho
"Island lt cnd gGin control :)f the loft bank of the
NEDER RIJN cs moy be necessary to pormit tho SUbsequent
launching of operotions ncross tha NEDER RIJN reforred
to •.• below.

i~tQr 2 Canedlon Corps hed socur0d tho guoeral
line DELDEN - HOLTEN - DEVENTER, its tosk will bo to
force the crossing of the il IJ3SEL at selectod sector,
or sectors, between DEVE~ER and DOESBURG, both
inclusivo, and socure the ganeral 1ino J~LDOORN 
OTTERLOO. 1 C-ncdinn Corps will than be responsible
for establishing a bridgohead North of tho ~ffiDER RIJN,
to the West of i.RNHEl.l, followine; "hich 1.nN!lEl.1 will be
c~ptured. This ossault crossing by 1 Canadien Corps
will be plnnnvd to taka pIneo at the s~no tine as, or
slightly sUbsequont to, the crossing of R IJSSEL by
2 Canadian Corps.

The boundary between 2 Canodian Corps cnd 1
Conodien Corps will bo extended fron E846642 to
E847645 than ell exclusive 2 Conodian Corps tho
R RHINE, Pj~'NlmDENSCHE 18.N1~.L (.nd NEDEr' RIJN to con
fluence 0f NEDETI RIJN cnd R IJSSEL - iu~!.

«H.S.) 225Cl.009(D13): Operotions
1 Odn Corps, G.O.C's Personal File,
Gen Crorer's Directive, 24 Mor 45)

*2 S.W.B. -------- 2 Bn South Walos Bordercrs
2 Glosters ------ 2 Bn Gloucestorshira ~eg1n6nt

2 Essex --------- 2 En Essex RLgiBcnt
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10. The assault across the Rhine began on 24 Mer.
It was a complete success, and by the 28th the Commander-in
Chief was able to announce that the "Battle of the Rhine" had
b<an won. In his directive of that day he ordared First
Canadian l~my to operete in conformance with his previous
instructions (see para 2). GeDeral Crerar's forces would then
be prepared to clear ncrth-east Hollend, and the coastal belt
to the north of tho boundary of tho Second 1~ (Hengolo 
Nordhorn - Lingen - Haselunne - Bremen - Hamburg), and West
Holland. This last task was the rvsult of a meeting which the
,~my Commander had with Field Marshal Montgomery on 27 Mar.
In GLoarsl Crerar's words:

The C-in-C went on to say that recent intelligance
indicated that the enemy might be intending to evacuate
the western Ketherlonds, a likelihood which would bo
inoreased as the 2nd Canadian Corps pursuad its north
ward edvance. On the other hand, if the enemy did not
withdraw and for high political reasons it became
necossary to carry out military 0pGrations against him
in that part of tho country, these would require to
be conducted under my direction. Field Marshal
Montgomery hoped, and was inclined to belibve, however,
that such ~ diversion of forces would not be necessary
as it would tend to detract from the effort to achieve
the main object - which was the complete defeat of
the main Gormnn armies in northwest Europe.

((H.S.) 215Cl.013(DI & la):
Dispatch by Gen H.D.G. Crerar CB
DSO covering Operations of First
Caoedian .L..rmy trOll' 11th Mar 
5th May 45 to the Minister of
National Defence, 29 May 45,
para 12)

On 2 ilpr the G.O.C.-in-C. gave tho tentative tesk of clearing
West Holland to 1 Cdn Corps:

... it may become n~ccssary for 1 Canadian Corps
to advance w0stwords, north of R Maas, and clear West
Holland, while 2 Cenadian Corps is carrying out [its]
responsibilities ••.• Decision as to this will be
communicatod et a later deto.

Should it be decided that the clearing of West
HOLL1~ by I Canadian Corps is not to be undertaken,
then First Canadian l~my will regroup on a two Corps
front, and advance into GKRMANY between the inter-t~my

boundary on its Right, and the sea on its ~aft, des
troying, or capturing, nIl 6ncmy forces as it proc~ed8.

((H.S.) 225CL009(DI3): Operations
1 Cdn Corps, G.O.C.ts Personal
Fi16, Gen Crerarts Dir~ctive,

2 1.pr 45)

It will be seen that as the operations of 2 Cdn Corpa progressed
and the Germans retreated westwards instead of to the eest, the
libaration of West Holland becama a military end political
necessity.
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11. On 27·Mar·Lt-Gen Foulkes issued his otitline plen
for the olearing of the "island", the oapture of A1rrJbAmj.::,.I;,l,
and the subsequent drive to the north to 49 (W.R.) Div and' :,
5'"Odn'4Jmld Div. It was originally planned that 5 (Brit) In! Div
was to be oommitted but at the last minute this formation"was
transferred to 2 Cdn Corps in order to add weight to the north
ward push. ((H.S.) 225Cl.009(D13): Operations l'Cdn Corps!
G.O.C.'s Personal Fil~ Lt-Gen Foulkes' Direotiv~ 27 Mar 45J.
In general the plan wes this: In the first phase of Operetion
"DestroyerA the 49th Division would expand the right aeotor of
the salient to olear the south-eastern portion of the "islanda
between the River Meas and the Pannerdensohe Canal as far north
as HuiasCll. (7672). This would take pl80e to coincide with the
capture of the Doetinchem - Ponnerdom objeotive by 2 Odn Corps.
In the second phsse 5 Cdn Armd Div would expand the western
seotor of the bridgehead to the left bank of the Neder Rijn and
as fur west as Hetoren (6475). Once the "island" had been
cleared a "scramble" crossing of the Neder Rijn at Oosterbeek
(6977) would be made by tho British, under the code name ",<uiok
Anger". Operetions would then be devc,loped to oapture Arnhem
and to bridge the river. If the enemy oontinued to hold the
right bank of the Neder Rijn after 2 Cdn Corps had bridged the
Ijssel north of Zutphen (Operation "Connonshot"), 1 Cdn Corps
would do a foroed crossing of the Neder Rijn at Renkum (6276),
seoure a bridghead west of ':J'nhc.m, ccpture l..rnhem and the high
ground north and west of the city, end build a bridge across
the river (Operation "Anger"). On completion of the bridgo at
Arnhem 5 Odn Armd Div would pass through 49 (W.R.) Div and
expand the bridghead north and west te the line Otterloo (6591) 
Ede (5885) - Wagoningon (5876), at the seme time gaining contact
with 2 Cdn Corps on tho right. (Ibid). This was subsequently
given the code name "Cleanser". ltWas decided that althOUgh
2 Cdn Corps would be responsible f~ the Ijssel operstion,
1 Cdn Ief Div would do the job, and be under temporary command
cf 2 Cdn Corps until tho bridgehead was ostablishod. The
tentative det0 for i1Deatroyer tl was set for 2 ;..pr and was latEr
confirmed.

TOPOC!\!.PIlY OF TID; NIJMEGEN "I.3L:.oo"
1.00 1'NEMY SITIL.TION 1 i.ffi 45

12. The uisland ll is boundc.d on the. north by thE:;; NQd~,r

Rijn, on the scuth by the Wesl ond tho east by the Pannordenscho
Canal. ThG term "island 1f is us:...d bGcause thi5 two rivers, ofter
divorging at Milllngcn($364), ncorly join Q~uin ot-Rnenen (5175);'
thus forming an almost watur-lockbd are" betwoen Nijmegen ard lmlhem.
This erGO gbnorzlly consists of low ground, predominantly of
clay, which slopes gr~dually to the west ond is criss-crossed
with ditches. Dykes on tho river bound the area and the whole
of the "island" 1s nbout even with tha average river levels.
I):'h(:; aisland lf itself is drElln€.d by tho River LingG, which runs
from east to west snd is fsd by the sloping ground from the
northern and southern nyk68. Roads truv"l the main dykes and,
with tho excliption of the NljmogE..n - J'-rnhcm highway, aru th~

only on~s which erc ~~bonkod. The r~ilway line between Nijm~~~r.

end l-rnh~m neatly f.l0VOrS the.. costoro part of the "islaou!i from
tho largGr, w~stern sGctor ~nd a spur of this lioe runs w6Ct
from Nljm~gbn to Xester~n l5l73) ~~d thcnc~ north. It was
known that if the rivor lE::V0l r(;Qc:tt:.d morb than 35 f ....et €It
Nijm0gon the rusult of bruaching the dyk~ in the vicinity of
Doornenburg (8267) or Hulhuiz~n (3166) would bo to inund,·te
complt.tely tho ltisland ll with the exception of e small a.rt.le. north
of NijmbgGn. 1.s this would hcvo t hu cf:f~ct of making bYl rouds
impo.ssl:Jble, any oporation on thE> lIislond;' depended on the riv0r
level being b~low this flood mark;"( tH;S.) 22401.;00~(DIJ):·Op
n.'..nger", Outline J"..pprl;;ciJtlon O)o:t'ntion :l..:"neor'!, 24 Feb 45)
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l}. Before offensive operations began the enemy was
believed to be in th~ prooess of strengthening his defences east'
of the Ijssel but thinning out elseWhere in "Hoiland «(HISi') 222C~
(l?150): 1 Cdn Corps Intelligenoe Summary No. 255, 1 Apr 45").
Information from prisoners taken on patrol indicated that the
calibre of troops left on the ';island" wes not very high. For
example, 46 Fortress (M.G.) En, said to be responsible for the
defence of Driel and the northom sector, was deeoribed as
follows:

The transportation system in } Coy is to say the
least unique if not orisinal. The omn oomes forward
in a baby carriage. Tho Bn is sometimes known as"the
Artifioial Limb En, end our night-blind PII knows of
several crip?les and men with wooden ~eg~ in the unit.

(~, No. 242, 20 !~r 451

mE PLIIN FOR OPERATION "DESTROYER""

14. Briofly, the 49th DivisionIs plan for Operetion
lIDestroyertt vms to clonr the east sector of the Nijmegen nisland"
south of a line drarm from the confluence of the'Ijssel end 
Neder Rijn through Rijkersrmard (7272) to Aum (7170). The attack
wes to be carried out in two phase". In Phase I HTInf Bde was
to'break out through Haalderen (7566) and push east through
Doornenburg (8167J to thc Neder Rijn, In Phase II 146 Inf Bde ,vaS
to p!lss through 1'47 Bde eastrmrd from Haalderen end south of
FlieMil (7867), then sWing north to Angeren (77/0) and Huissen
(7672). 146 Bde had a socond axis of advance from Bemmel (7}67)
through 'tzand (7571). 56 Inf Bde vros to hold the existing line
tromHaalderen to Awn end support both phases. There was also'
to bo bomber tightcr sQpport. MeanWhile reconnaissance eloments
of 2 Cdn Corps would advance oast of the Neder Rijn to\vsrds the
Ijssel end 11 Cdn Inf Bdo Would move forward on the left in
conjunction" with Phaso II to seeure the erossroads at Do Gouden
Klomp (7117}3) in order t6 link up with the "West Riding. The
eomposition of the assaulting brigades of 49 (rr.R.) Inf Div wes
as follows:

(l"1est Ridingl
(7 D.U.R.

(11 R.S .F"'l
(1 Leicesters

•

• 147 Inf Bde:
7 En Duke of riellington' s Regiment

11 En Royal Scots Fusiliors ..
1 En Leicostorshire Regimont

146 Inf'Bde:
1/4 Bn King's Own Yorkshire Light Intmitry , ,

" (1/4 K.O.Y.L.I.)
Hallumshiro Battalion, York und Lancashire" ,.

Regiment IT,A.) • (Halliimirl
4 En Linoolnshire Regiment (4 Lincolns

-*See Appx "An, 49 (n.R.-) Inf Div 0.0."1!0. 7, Operation
"Destroyerll • See also l&lp 1 of this Report.
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Under cOlllllllUld were the following units:

11 Cdn Armd Re~
A Sqn 1 F.F. Yeo (Crocodiles)
A Sqn 1 Lothians (Fl~ils)

11 Cdn Fd Regt
one tp 42 Aslt Sqn R.B. (incl tHO aslt brs)
2 Belg Fus Bn less ana coy (in ?rosont posns under

comd Suffolk Yeo)

Tho remainder of 42 Aslt Sqn R.E. 'YOS on call from 1 Cdn Corps
if required. In support wore the. following:

1 Cdn AGRA (1 Gdn 1I0d Rogt 5.5 in diroct sp·and two Mild
. . Rogts for-C .B.)

two liM Regts 74 .\.A. Be-e (one bty 115 H•.~ .•\' Regt in
... direct ap)

Arty ROCKet Projector (two snlvoes)
C tp S.L.. Bty· (mav It) ..
six LOA from 552 Flotilla R.N. _. , .

• ..-.

15. 147 Inf Bdo dosignated 7 D.TI.n. to make the
initial break in, 11 R.S;F. to pass thrOugh to'the Flieren
area, and I Leioestors to pass through the Scots to ttie
Doornenburg area. On· completion-of theso operatione 146 Inf
Bdo 1nte~ded to·sond 4 Lincolns thrOUgh tho Scots to Angeron
whilo 1/4 KiO.Y.L.I. passod through 56 Inf Bdo to taka Weorts.
burg (151699) and-the Hallams to tako ttzond, after vmieh the
Yorksh res would taRo Huissen. Tho Lincolns then were to
roliilvo tho Hallnms

i
·wlio would movo to clear the Rijkerswnrd .. .

aroa. «H.S.) 225C .016{D3): Intontions 1 Cdn Corps, 2 Apr 45).
On tho socond day of-bottle those intontions WOre changed to
some extent·to direot tho Lineolns·to clonr HUissen and the
YorkshirOs to olear ttZand. 49 (n .R.) Inf Div was also to
push north to take Elden (7275) and Mnlburgen (7575).··· Mean
whilo eloments of 49 (\"! .R.) Reece Regt were to cross thQ·· -. .
Emmerich bridge and move from the·east upon Prinnerden (tl367),
which·the Leieesters ,·,ould crass the Neder Ri'" to secure.
(~, 3 Apr 45).

THE =ffiING OF THE "ISI.\ND" 2-4 ,\PH 45

16. At 0630 hours on 2 Apr 7 D.'!1.R. with tanks or "C"
Sqn 11 Cdn Armd Regt in support, :;>!lssed through 2 Essex at
Halderen te begin the first phase of "Destroyer". Although
nnchine gun and mortar fire was light, mines and croters' on the
main'· axis lnD.de progress a.t first nocessarily slow. Nevertheless
by 1330 hours 147 Inf Bde had made an advance of 4000 yards to
wards·· Doornonburg at the cost of only twe killed all.d four wounded.
~t 1730 hours all first phase objoctives had been taken and 146
Bde began to move towards those of the second. By 2100 hours 4 .
Lincolns With liB" Sqn of the Ontarios had oleared Angoren (7770),
1/4 K.O.Y.L.I. had crossed the Rijn Wetering Canal (also described
as River Linge) , and 1 Leicesters wero reported to have pUShed to
the eastern tip of the "island" (823662). At the same time the
throe battalions of 11 Cdn Inf Bdo moved fonvnrd, supported by
tho tanks of 3 Cdn :.rnd Rocee Rogt (G.G.H.G.) and liB" Sqn or 49
Div Rocce Regt. Apparently the enomy had withdrawn the majority
of his troops from this sector and, with the exception of 0
slight brush on the right fIanl', no contact was mode during the
advaneo. By early morning Ir R.C. and C.3. Highrs had occupied
Randwijk and Heteren while Porth R. was just short of the conal
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road north of Driel (680758). In the meanti.l:lo 1'.6 Inf Bde had
entered Itzand and Huisson, which had beon bombed oy two squad
rons of Spitfires vTitho sood effoct. ( (H .S.) 225Cl; (Dl·): Ope -Log
1 Cdn Corps, 2-3. :'.pr 1\5 '\. -.I.D., H.'1. •.. 11 Cd~' Int Bde, 2-3 Apr ~-5!.
1I.D., G.B., H.Q.. 5·Cdn _rmd Div, 2-3 .\pr ~5; lI,D., 11 Cdn Arod
Regt, 2-3"Apr 45' '.9 (\'~,R.) Inf Div, Int Surnno.ry No, lq, 2 Apr 45;
((H'S'l 235B49.oi8(Dl): ~.D'I G.S., H.Q. ~9 (W.R.) Inf Div, 2-3
Apr 45. It ie interesting to nato that 11 cdn Int Bdo became
tho firet Canadian tarnation to have seon action in two theatres
of wnr.

17. During 3 Apr tho British Division moved fo~'mrd to
the line of the Punnordensche KDna.al. Huiseensche 'i{aarden
(7587·n) (north of Huissen), and Rijkerswa!U'd wero occu»ied, and
late in the afternoon Elden (729755), llnlburgen (759752) and
Kranenburg (7227~6) fell. ut 1530 hours 4 Lincolns re?ortod
oross.ing the Neder Rijn cast of Huissen (7872). By means of land
ing-craft, a squadron of ~9 Div Reece Regt imnediatoly oxploited
this success, passing through the Lineolns and pushing on to
occupy ~ostervoort (7875) without o?position, Having crossed the
wate~my west of Pannerlion (8267),' 1 Leicostors mode oontaot with
7 Cdn Rocce Regt near Horwon (871663) at 1700 hours and two hours
later reported that Pannordon ,vas clear, also that'it hod linked'
up Ylith the j;!lIl!lcrich squadron of ,;9 Div Recco Rogt. On tho night
of 3/4 hpr tho Gemans ~de thoir only aggressive mavo of tho
operation vmon a strone patrol unsuccossfully atteogted to pone
trate tho positions of C.3. Highrs. To tost tho defonces of the
Arnhen aroo patro-ls fran 2 Glostcrs and tho Hallams crOSsed noar
Oosterbeek (713763)(just wost of Amhon) an~ Huissen (77074~) and
roported defendod localitios in both areas. (~).

18. :"Jith the clearinG of tho causeway between Eldon
(7375) and Proot. (7377)(1700 yards north-oost of Eldon) on the
night of 4/5 Apr, the lost of the cncny woro flushed from tho'
"1s1and ll a.nd Opora.tion ,IDostroycr:1 oo.mo to n 010S6.* Some 200
prisoners had beon-toton and the orca along the Nedor Rijn fran
Wageningen (5876) to the "001 (8265) Ims now in Allied hands. ' '
((H.S.) 222Cl.(D150): 1 Cdn Corps Int Sumnary Ne. 257, 3 Apr ~5).
Proparations wore imnodi:itely bogun fol' the assault crossing of
the river west of ~rnhon. On 5 ~pr 5 Cdn .\md Div took eoooand
of the sector with tho defence of thc "island" area beeening the
responsibility at the 11th Brigade; The previeus"night 1 Belgian'
Bde relieve~ ITestnr R. (J~t) and 49 Div Reece Regt along the 7aa1,
Ylhieh allowed the tamer to toke over the positions of the 49th
Division on the No~or Rijn and tho rcconnn1ssance regiment to
revert to its parent formation. The British Division was now free
to regroup prior to the assault: u6 and 1-1-7 Inf Bdes moved
respectivoly east;- an<l west of tho llijnogen - .\rnhem railway south
of ~lst, wilile 56 Inf Bde ooneentratod in Nijmegon. The Canadiafts
woro orderod to corry out aggressivo patrolling «(H.S.) 225Cl.016
(D3): Intontions 1 Cdn Cor?s, -'-6 ~?r ~5).

19. To scroen t~e rogrou?ing at tho British fran the
enony-held high grouod north and west of ~i'nhen an extensive snoke
oovorage progranno _roa institutou on 5 A~r. Seven snoke generator
points woro sot u~ stretching cost frOD noar HODDen (605729), 900
yards north-wcst of Zetten, to Rijkorswaurd (7272). Operated by
the snoke genorator coc,nnios of 1irst Cdn !~, for ovor n week
they providod nn oxtrcr.lsly affectivo screon tor the concentration
of 49 (IT.R.) Div ((H.S.) 225Cl.016(D2): O~ Instructions'l Cdn
Cor?s, 1 Cdn Corps Op Instr No. 43, Suoking of the Nodal' Rijn,
'r5 :l,pr ·~5).

*For a narc dotailod account of this oporation sec Hist Soc
(~.H.Q,.) Report No. 32, Part I, paras 38-46.
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PL.'NHDlG BY 21 :JlHY GROill' ...liD FIRST crn .'\R!1Y

20. Meanwhile east of the Ijssel 2 Cdn CorDs ,vas
nuking a speetacular acv~ncc. By 5 _pr both 2 Cdn Inf Div and
~ Cdn Arod Div wore across tho Tvrontc Canal and driving rup1cly
to the north. On the left flank 3 Cdn Inf Div was pushing along
tho east bank of tho"Ijssol )reparatory to the clearing of
ZutDhcn and Devcnter. Despite t~is threat on their flank the
onGny showed no intention of leavinG Wost Holland and the
C.-in-C. had no altornativQ but to issue orders to First
Canadian ~rny for tJe liberation of thiS area. In part these
were:

one Cor?s, of at lo~st two divisions, will •••
o)er~to wastv~rdn to cloar up western HOLL~. This
cay take sone tiDe; it will procoed nethodically
until conpleted.

SiDultaneously with the clearing of ,-,estern
HOLL.~~, the renainaor of Canadian .UnJy will o?erate
northwards to clear nort~cast HOLLUTID, and than east
wards to clear the coastal belt and all enony naval
establiS~CQ~,ts u) to tho line of tho 11ESER.

In the oporations of Canadian "Amy the available
resources in ongineers, bridging equi~nent etc, ~y
not be sufficiont for all )urposos. In this case the
oporations [in northeast Holland] will ta~(Q .::>riority;
tho clearing of western HO~~ID Will take second
priority.

Q,nadian ~rDY will be res)onsible for establish
ing civil control in wostorn and northeast HOLk~~~ as
these arons arc cleared.

Canadi~n ~my uill havo ,riority for all anphibi
eus resources of 79 ~rnd Div e.g. buffaloes, etc.
Thoso uill very ,robably be necossary in westorn
HOLkUiD nnd nay sorve to s)ocd up the operations in
that area. -

((H.S;)"2l5A21.016ID9): Ops 21
~rrny Gp, C.-in-C. DiroctivG
ll.567, 5 ~pr 45. pp 27-28) •

1 Cdn Corps wns given this task as planned. In s~1ng up tho
situation Genoral Croror wrote:

I uPDreciutod thQt the Gernnns could not now with
draw their forcos fron tho wostern Notherlcuids vmer~

they a]?ourod to have chosen to fiGht a separate battle,
standing first ~lonb the Ijssel ant'. "then the Grebbe and
New ~"1atcr lines further to the \'/ost. For such a contest
the CO=''1der of the Tuenty-fifth .UnJy would have the
conbined resources of-the troo,s still rODainine in tho
COlUltry ns a. ga.rrison, and tho fomotions now fnlling
back across the rivor as a result of EY offensive to the
north. It "las to bo assUnod that his totnl -forces would
nunbor about 100,000 nen. Hot all of his fornations"
woro ox.;>orionccd in battle, nor at -!lJ.Il--:streng-eh, tiut --
with varied v",tor obstMles rmicn they were oVillontly pre
pared to eX;)loit without rogard to the furthor deros;; "
tat ion by flooding of large areas of the country at this
stage of the 'wd.r, they "lero c.d.pnble of .?uttinG uj? Q.

strong" defence. :.t the sane tiDe I hold only a low
priority on the spocial reSouroos neOessnry to carry ny
oporations wost,vard to tho llorth Sea.

(crerartS"Despatch\
29 !.by 45, para 21
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21. The dooision to liborato Wost Hollnnd wus not ail
easy one to take; both nilitary and political aspeots nade this
oporation extrenoly delioato. On ono hand any ongagenent in
this aroa would of neoessity-dotract froD tho nain effort of 21
Amy Group to tho north-oast. On tho othor hand the Dutch popu
lation was roported to bo suffering fron groat privations under
the Gernan snrrison. It vros inporative that as quiekly as poss
iblo aid bo rendored to tho starving oivilians. Tho Gernans,
howover, woro strongly ontrenchod bohind-- excellent dofonoe lines
which oould be oasily bolstored by an oxtensive flooding progrQODo.
Such noasurcs would not only hrunper tho Canadian'advance but
would do irroparable dODOgo-tO Dutch agriculture. This was
particularly true of tho oh~rono wostorn soctor Where tho wuters
if lot in would be salt and noro-injurious to tho land than the
b~sh waters of tho Ijsselooer. Lastly thore was always the
dosira to n1nlnize anong the Dutoh civilians tho loss of life and
property vmich air-and artillory boobardocnt would bo beund to 
cause. (H.S.)-225Cl.013(D9): Ops 1 Cdn Corps ~pr/llay 45j-Draft
Outlino l;f Ops 1 Cdn Corps in Cloaring Uest Holland, .\pr 45, by
Hist Offr, 1 can Corps).

PREPc\.R.\TIONS FOR OPERATION ".\l'lGER"

22. It Vlill be reoalled that during the-winter alterna-
tive plans had been node far t:'e 'l:,-pture of Ambon, both calling
for a lett-flanking novenant by crossing the Nedor Rijn west of
that oity. Plans for Oporation u:.nGer" envisaGed a wido sweep
in -the vicinity of RenkUD; thoso for O;:>eratiOli "Quick _\ager"
co110d for a scrruoblo crossing near Oostarheek snd thorofore
nuch closer to ~rnhan. \Vhon tho floods recoded in the spring,
howevor, it was found that the roacls on the "island" would not
stand up to threo or four days heavy traffic witbout continued
finG woather anQ intonse sn)~or work on road maintenance. Mora
ovor, duo-to variability of wind diroction and openness of
torrain, tho snoko scraening had not beon suffioient to hido-tho
rooonnaissanco-and ducJing activities around Dr1el; eoony activ
ity in tho Oostorbeok aroa cloarly indieatod ho vms expocting an
attack thero. -For theso reasons Lt-Gon Foulkes DOdo a radical
ohango of plon, abandonod tho idoa of a left hook against ~rnhon,

and o.oeidod to uso tho ';9th (I!ost Ri"-ing) Infantry--Division in a
right hook across tho Ijssol noar Uostorvoort (7875). -The 
onginaor connitnents of this plan wora only about 5~ those of
the original, a coverod concontration ,~s possible, and surprise
night be nch10vad. (Ibid: Crorar's Dospatoh, para 27; 
(H.S.)- 235B49.01B(D1T:"T/.D., G.S., H.Q. 49 (VI.R.) Inf Div,
T.\;:>r '~5). Tho altornativo plans for ta:lcing Arnhon wore disoussed
at tho Corps Connnndorls confor6noo on -6 Apr find tho following 
day tho doaision to assault in tho Vlost-ervoort-aroa becano fim
(n.D., C.E. Branch, H.Q.. 1 Cdn Cor:>s, 6-7 Apr 1,5).

23. In accordance vnth tho neVI plan for-Operation
":J1gor", the Wast RidinG and tho =acUan Divisions l'agrOuped oast
of tho river on 11-12 ~pr. 11 R.3:F.-with ono squadron of 49 Div
Recao Regt reli"eved -7 Cdn .~/Tk Rogt at Vlestarvoort. 5 Cdn -Arod
Div closed- its hoadquarters at E\'tijk and DOved to Didnn (8972)
with H.Q.. 5 Cdn ~rnd Buo at Uohl (9574),- 11th BriBade rennIried
on the II is lAndll unucr-tonporory coz:::a:nnd of' Brigo.dio·r ~'1.; C.Ulirpl1y'-S:
1 Cdn .\md Bde- until 13 :.pr, VlhQll it novod to Didnn (~72). - I Cdn
4rod Bda, rm1ch bccano responsible for tho Corps sector west of
tho Hodor Rijn (Pannordonscha Canal), --had undor co=d, besidos
tho infantry brigado'and tho Belgian troops, 7 Cdn K/Tk Regt, 5
Cdn L;A.A. Rogt nn~ 335 L.~.A. Bty aating as infantry «H;S. - 
225Cl. 016 (D;): Intentions 1 Cdn Corps, 10-12 A,1' 451 IT.Ds., G;S.,
H;'l; :5 Cdn Arod Div; H.Q.-'- 11 Ccla- rot Bde; H.I<; 5-Cdn -Arlid Bde,
H.Q.. 1 Cdn Arod Bda, 10-12 _cpr 45). - By the DOming of 12 :,pr
'~9 (I'I.R.) Int Div and 5 Cdn :.rod Div were in positiOn for the
assault on i.rnhon anll the breakthrough to tho north.
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2~. The I:l.':lin tC'.sks a.ssigned. by Goneral Crcro.r to
Lt-Gen 5100018 were to force the Ijsscl Rivor froD east to west
tnd to devolop an arnoured thrust into north-east Holland. The
northtmrd thrust enjoyed priority but, due to the geographic
location of his Corps it tms necessary to ocke the Ijssel .
crossing his responsi~ility also. For that spocific purpose,
thorefore, I Cdn Inf Div on arrival fron Italy was placed under
tenporary connand of 2 C~~ Cor;G. In his directive of 7 Apr
Genoral Crerar Qutlineu his intentions:

As the converginc operotlons nCANNONSHOTu ".
anel ",<UICK :,EGER" ••• reach an appropriate stage,
it is intom1eel tllat tho ComOllnd of 1 Canadian Infantry
Division, vmich is carrying out the forner operation,
~ill pass fron 2 Canadian Corps to 1 Canadian Corps.
Connnnder 1 Canaclan Corps will then be res,onslble
for tho conplotion of the o?orations required to
secure the nrro ~:cst of tho R IJSSEL nnc. Korth of the
NEDER RIn;, all inclusivo :~$LDOORN - OTTERLOO - ~~.

1 CcnadinL Corps tnll thon operate West,'Crds, to
cloar up \fost HOLL.\ND. Tl'.is ncr tako sone ·tine. It
will prooeed nethoGically, unti conplotoc.

((H.S.) 225Cl.009(D13): Ops 1 Cdn
Cor)s, Gto.ets Persona.l"File,

Gcn Crorar's Diroctive, 7 ~pr 45)

25. Thoro is ovidence that tho tuo opera.tions
(.uCo.mlonshot" and 1tQ.uicl~ ...'Jlger:l) wore origina.lly scheduled for
6 Apr, but the difficulty 3 Cdn Inf Div eneoUlitered iii taking .
Zutphen and Deventer an,: tho dolay caused by the switch in <,lans
for tho capture of ~rnhani'nnco a ~ostDonOneijt necassary. {ibid,
1·· Cdn Corj?s Op Instr No. ·,5, 01' "Koystone", b-Aj?r 1,5·; (H;S.-r
235Cl.013lD8): Ops Loe, 1 Cdn Inf Div, ~ ~pr 45). ~lUS. it w~s
not until tho afternoon of the 11th that tho oponing shots across
tho Ijssel were fired. For "Cannonshot" H hoar '·ms 1630 hrs
11 Apr; for lI ...'s.ngerU it vms 22·~O hra 12 .t,r 45.

TOPOGR.·.PHY OF niE ,'J1NHE!,! - .'.PELDOORN ,\.REA

26. ,\t this point it is necessary to describe the"
terrnin over which tho Cnnadian~ and British were to operate.
The area extende~ fron ~'1e Ncder Rijn in the south to the
Ijsselneer in the north, and was bounded on the east by· the Ijssel
Rivor and wost by the Een River an:'. the Luntersche Beek. Nearly
nidvmy between Deventer and Zutphen the IjssU River IlIlkes a two
nilo nennder to tho cast noar Gorssel (9401), before resuning its
northward course. It was at the southam' )ort of this IIbulge"*
that·the assault of-l Cdn Inf Div Was to take place. ~pproxinately

eight niles duo west lay ~~oldoorn,'bofOre tho vmr a prosperous
lP]er-IlIlnufacturing centro of 70iooo·peoPle, and the largest city
of the uveluwe ll area. of west Hoi and. This "voluwell extends
west fron ~peldoorn towards :caersfdort for nearly ei~~ niles
and stretbhes south to the Neder Rijn and north alnost to the
Ijsselnoer. It consistS of hoavily wooded ~nndy hi~ls rising
to over one hundred foot, and interlaced With innunsmble paths

"The offioial nlOnO for this is tho Nijonbeker en YTilpsche lQ.ei
but for convenience it will be roferred. t'Osiriply as the GOnse!
bulge.
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and cort tracks. Botween .\.peldoorn and t:10 Ijssel tho country'
is extrol101y flat, brolcon only by hedge-rows end otlcns1onal woods.
J.lnin rail.my lines, hig.ltly enbnnkod, run south-west fron Doventer
and north-\"103t fron Zutphon to :,poldoom. The Apeldoom =al
bo~s at Dioron (seven niloS south of zutphen), carves its way
tl:l~ug!l the castorn suburbs -of .~peldoorn, and eventually -links
up with tho Tjssel noar Z,wllo (N~v~l Intelligonco-Divisian,
Geographical Handbook Serics, Notherlands, Ootober,- 1944). The
canal, with tho hills of tho "volu..,o" bohind it, foms a natural
barrior to any force ap~ronch1ng fron the oust.

27. Roconnaissanco p~trols reportod that the Ijasel
River ~t til 0 -Gorssel bulso ,oms over 300 feet wide, v/ith a fa1r3:y
slow current. ~ppronohos to the river waro difficult, -witt'otoop
la-foot nuddy ban~s on tho'southorn side. On the eneny side of
tho rivar it was 1<novm thnt tho Garnnns -woro in-tho habit '01'
IlD.IlIling the 12-foot sandy banks at -niBht and- nithdrawins to '
dofondod localitics durins tho day, scveral hundred yardS inland.
The bulBo itsolf ,vas conposed of turf and sand, characteristic
ally dyked, and ca~ble of su~~ort1ng hoaVY'~ohicles ((H;S;)
235.013(D8j\ Ops-Log, 1 Cdn Inf Div, 9 ••pr 45; W.D., H.Q.. 1 Cdn
Inf Bde, 9 Apr -;.5).

28. '-Tho Nodcr Rijn flows Past the front door of
:.i'nhcn and pllO\'idcs a natural- clistacl.. tOo any- -force-' attaoking
fron Nijnegen. Innediately north and behind'the city the 
southern baso of thc "veluwo" risos shar~ly to doninate' conplete
ly tho approaches fron the south. Sono 2000 yards soutli.-east of
Ariihon the Ijssel divorgcs'froD thc -Neder Ri'jn anc1 flo~ .. 'in 0.
northorly direction through Zutphan, Deventer, and ZVl8llo. It
vms just north of tho branch of tho two rivers and across tho .
Ijssel thnt the 1llOtack of 49 ('-.- .R.) Inf Div was to be launohed.
To the west of Ar~en the ground slopes off sharpl~ and is
genorally the sone cha.ra.cter as the 1I1s1c.nd:t t a,part froD a. long
narrow ridge rUnning north-east of Rhenen (5175). Roads are
plontiful north and west of ,~rnhcn, th e IJIlin OnllS being' the
Arnhen - ;.peldeorn anc1 tho :.:mllen - ;J:lersfoort highways. - The
principal arteries east are fron -i.rnllcn to Ettlerich and fron
;,rnhen to Zutphen, with two double tracks joining the ':.rnhen 
:.peldoom and :,rnhcn - Zut;>hen roads ((H.S.) 2.24Cl;00~(D13):- .
Op It..wgerll , Outline ..\.,l);>rccia.tion O;Jcrution ltAnBerU , 2.+ Feb 45).

'lllE Elm.lY SITU;,TION IN clESTE1U1 HOLL.UID, 10 fJ'R 45

29. The growing practice of cannibalizinB the Gernnn
units had IJIlde it aleost inpossible to ;>roduoo an accurate-order
of battle, with the result that cvon nmv no olear picture of the
onony situation coulc1 bo c1rawn' ( (H.S.) 222C1. (D150): 1- Cdn Cor;>s
Int S=ry No. -255, -1 :.pr 1.5). It was known, however, -that of
tho 10,000 trooi's estirritEid tc -be nllllli1n;;- t1io dofences or t!i.e
amhon - ~peldoorn area, 700-to 1000 constituted. the garrison
foroo of Arnhan (ibid, No. 258, 3 ~pr 45). Various ~~ts had
contributed to thisIiunbor but tho =jority anne fron-346 Inf ,
Di~, Whose pr1=ry responsibility Vias bol1e~ed. to be the sector
between EEnerich and ~rnhen. Subsequcnt infornation vms to .
prove that this di~isibn ,vas uniquo in th~t it had unttergone no
ujor rotit Or refo=ntion since its first action On 6'-June, and
oy 0. conbinotion of plain good luck and the skill of its 
co=nder, had nnnae;ed even -at thiS l<ite date -to retiiin its -
or1ginal identity ({H.S.) 215Cl.OO9(D133): Interrogation Re)orts,
3~6 Inf Div, Specihl Interrogation of Gornnn Conds,-Gafilt Erieh
Dicstol). Based. or infornation received fron civilians, it waa
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bolieved that a substantial nmlber of paratroopers wore in tho
process of reinforcinG ~Tnh6n·and its oajacont defencos on tlie
Neder Rijn ((H.B.) 222Cl.(D.150): 1 Cdn Corps Int Sunnary No.
2'~~, 20 Mar t.5).

30.·' To the no"rth t1lo garrison of Apaldoom wO.s knovlIl
to total so~e 1500 troops'ot 361 Volksgrenadier-Divis~On. ThIs
fornation, like so nnny'others, had been rebuilt fron originQl
reononts nero than onCe. ' It had facod near annihilation in
Polon'd in the SU1J[ler of 19';'~' and irt Alsace during tlio winter
nonths'of 194'~45~ before being sent to West Holland. :(Ibia; ,
No. 234, 19 Feb .~,; Order of Battle of the' GerDan A~, Ml11tary
Dltelligenee Division, Vlai Departnent, WaShington n::, Mnrch
19·~5). Fron the interrogation of prisoners it was known that
the "Volksgrenadiors" had beeli nude responsible for the"defenoe
of the Ijssel north of :,rnhan, and that they oontained the
incrcasingly faniliar"cooplenent of v<rry old and very youn~1

inexpcrienced and untraino<l, in which were internirtgled Lurtwnfril
an<1 Naval personnel ((HiS.) 215Cl.98(D94): Iliterrogation Reports,
361 VG Division, .; "pI' ·;5).

31. Togeth"r with 3·~6 an~ 361 Divisions" it wnS"
believed that a new division - 6 Para Div - was alse in the
sector, and as it vms well known that nerthern Holland had" for
l'eng been the centro fer'l'Iohrnacht reirtforceoent an1\ paratroop
training, the" nuin core of resistanco woO Qxpectod to cone ~ron

these elenents. Ilitelligence sufinuries of the'peried gave w.nat
proved to be an accurate forecast of the type of resistance net,

, , -

rfuorovor we have riet detorniricd rOs1stnnce
aurirtg the past few days the eneIiY's l'1gJitlng
qualities have ~~lied any ~ugGostion that recent
disaster;' hava d1riinisheQ. the Gerron .\roies 'wilI. '
to fight.' i.ltlIeuGh the terns, "hodge-pod(le", "odds
arid seda ll , "scro.prnsstl, -etc, ar·e accepted, epithets
for sueh-an or~r ef battlo as he now d1sclo~ea'on

our front,' the sRill and fiGht1n(l'Bpirlt of individ
Illll'units has often been to the standard of'el1te-'
tps. Even thouGh the soldiers nre often youths fren
Training Cont"ros, they arc· fanaticnl ann bravo.
Officer instrl1etors"fron Trainirtg Unlts !lave pro
vided the hichest standard,ef leadership •

((H.S.') 235Cl.123(Dl):, I. edn Inf'
Div Int Su=ry No. 135, 7 Apr 45)

It ,~s discovered later that tho Goman garriSon connafiUers
were given'explicit instructions te oako all tovmB centres nr
reslstnnce. An onnowlcenent by HiI:Dlor and Boman road over
the G<>rnon radio on 12 ~pr stated:

Tovms, which are usually inportnnt cOl"..!IlUIliont1ons
centres, oust be defended at any price. The Battle
COCDanders a.~pointed for o~ch town are personally
hold rasponsi01o for oon~liance-with-this order.
NeGlect of this duty on tho pa.rt of th6 Bnttle
Coocanaor~ or the attcn~t on tho part of any civil
servant te induee sueh noglect, are punishable by
death.

(~, No. 138, 17 ;,pr '~5)
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OPElUTION "C-'.NNONSROT"* 11-12 APR '~5

32. Lot us now tum' to 1 Cdn Inf Div. On arriving
fron Italy on 23 Mar thO 1st Division had been stationed at
Itogon outside Brussels. Roro tho battalions underwont changes
of vehicles, equipnont, anQ wenDons sinilar to the infantry of
the 5th Amoured Division. On 3 l.pr it noved to the Roichsvrold
Forest where u;:>on arrivol it cane under ·comnnC'. of 2 Cdn Corps.
~t this assenbly area all fornation Signs, Which had been
renoved When the Division left Italy, wore replaced on battle
droSs, vehicles, "one. roo.d no.rkers (',:.D., G,S., H.Q.. 1 Cdn Inr
Div, 2-3 A;:>r 45). On 7 ~pr tho Division noved fron the Reich
swald, crossed the Rhino at Ennerid1, and reacheC'. the intereediate
area near Bank in Rolland, four nilos south 01' Zutphen. The
contrast between Geronny naG RollanC'. node a vivid lopression:

No civilians oro soon but as we noar the Rhine
a faw nrc sib~ted horo and thore. They look grove;
sone nro sullon, othors venture a sni10 but we Dust
not fraternizo, so wo try to 1001< straie;ht ahead1
~t the RRIh~; a 1280 foot ;:>ontoon-br takes uS across
and ,'Ie cone to EltOOICH, 'a shell torn, devastated
city. Only C:.sSDTO in Italy looks Worse. "At
EMMERICH Vie t·urn N\I and on an excellent but narrow
rd we ""'ke our way throUGh HUTHUM and ELTEN where 'we
now drive NE"nnd soon we-are 1n Holland once nore,
In contrast to the devaatation we have-seen in the
short While we were in Gemany, the little Dutch
villages we cone to now have hardly been touched by
war and tho oottages and houses are very pretty and
very cloan, tho villaGes neat.

(Ibid, 7 .'.pr 45)- ..
On 8 Apr Genoral Crorar, Lt-Gen Gillonds and Maj-Gen H.IT. Foster,
D.S.O., cOIDanding 1" Cdn Inf Div, -conferred at Divisional Head
quarters, where ;:>lans for tho forthconing operation were dis
·cussed. On'9 Apr, the Division, after skirting Zutphen, ,vhich
had fallen to 3 Cdn Inf Div the previous·dar., noved to its con
oentration area'east of Gorssel (996998). Hord was receivod
that "Ca.nnonshot II 'wQulQ take z>lace the following clay, but the
diffioulty in capturing Doventer by 7 Cdn Inf Bde nude a'delay
nocessnry. With the fall of this centre on 10".'.pr the stage'
vros set for the Division's first action in North-West Eur02e.
(~, 8-10 ;.pr ';'5)

THE PL:.N roIl "Q·.NNONSHOT"

33. .'..t a co-'-ordinating conference held at Daisional
Hecdqunrters on 10 ~~r; ~j-Gen Foster issued his Operation
order for "Cnnnonshot". lils intention was as follows::' .111 can
Inf Div will est a brhd across River Ijssel in area 920'~9201'

and f:11l advance and capture .:°lo.;?cldoorn 7903 i1 (W.D. J G.S., B.Q.,
1 Cdn Inf Div, ~~ril 19';'5: ~;:>?X 23, 1 Cdn Inf Div Op Order No.1,
10 l;;:>r '>5 )'. The operation was to bo carried out iii four
definite phases. In ?haso I, BriGadior H.P. Bogert.s 2 can Inf
Bde-'was ~o nake an assault erossinS'of the Ijssel'and estcblish .
a bridgehead in the Gorssel "bulGo": In Phase Il) 1 C'dn-Inf Bde,
connnnded by Brigadier J.D.B. Seith, would pass tnrough the

Soo
*s'ee Al'~x· liB",

also Map 2.
1 Cdn Inf Div 01' Order No. 1 Op "CANNONSHOT".
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bridgehead to the area of Tvlelloo; four miles north-west on the
Apeldoorn-Deventer railwuy (8805). At the same time'2 Cdn Inf
Bde would be ordered to exploit to the area of Appen ..··Gietel 'and
Buslo, two miles" south-west of the bridgehead, while responsi
bility of protecting the initial bTidgehead was'to fallon one
battalion of 3 Cdn'Inf Bde. In the third phase, on orders from
H.Q. 1 Cdn Inf Div, 1 Bde would bo'ordered to continue' to .
advance along·the·railway-to Teuge, two and onb-half m1le~ west
of TWelloo (8405). Simultaneously Brigadier J.P.E. Bernatchez1s
3 Cdn Inf Bde would pass through th 0 bridgehead"and Clonsolidnti! •
two and one"hulf milos west on tho Apen-Apeldoorri highl'illy (8501).
In the fourth and finar'pliaso, 1 Cdn Inf Bde would continue to
advanco weat on Apeldoorn. (Ibid)- . ... -

34. It was' planned that' 1 Cdn Inf Div "lOuld go into
action complete excopt for 4 Cdn Reece Regt lP.L.D.G.) Which was 
in the procoss of being eonvertod from Infantry. Under divisional
eOlllIIlDJld the following units wero to be a1l'!lilablo:

6 Cdn Armd Regt (1 Huesars,) (under oOlllIIlDJld

68 Yeo. Regt
4 ·R.T.R'; .'
H.Q. FIt 652 A.O.P~ Sqn
F Tp 1 Cdn Svy Regt
Sec 9 Svy Regt R•.l.
!l'Tp S .r.. Bty R.A.
B Bty 6 Cdn A. Tk Rogt

from 2 C"dn
Armd Bde)

In support there wero to be:

*Landing Vehicle Tracked.

-- ""Folding Boat Equipment, designed to co.rry only light
traffic.

36. To scroen the ngsault and to protect tho briagillg
oporations a. "smoke bOxll was -to bO provided by smoke -gi:!nerators
w.d artillery fire with tho object of prortdin"g"a "continUous
hazO" over the wholo bridgehead; This would 1DlU'1c'the first't!me
that artillery and gonerator smoko had been used in such'oloBe'"
oooperation by-e Cdn Corps.- (W.D., H.o.. 2 Cda'Inf Bde, 9 Apr ~5;

(H.S',') e],5C:l.013(D24): Chemioal Vfarfare Roporte, First CdiJ,"AtmY,
pp. '5-36).' Fire support to oover the' assault 'was to oonsist of
liigh' explosive fire on pro-arranged targets vl1th' subsequent .'
support to'be providod on call from the infnhtrY. (Ibid, W.D.,
H.C). R.C.;";' 'I Cdn Inf'Div, .lpril 1945: ApPJ; 5, F1rT'J5!Qn
"Co.nnonehot", 11 .\pr 45). Air support wae to coneist of medium

35. Tho assaulting brigade'wus to bO ferried across
the Ijssel in tVlO squadrons of L~V.Ts.· (bUffaloes)* to"be .,
provided'by-4 Royal Tank Regimont. Divisional onginoers'we~

to oonstruct one Class 9-F.B.E~** bridge, t,vo oluse support rafts
nnd two Cl~ss 40 rafts,-tho' latter to bo' Used fot oarrYing the'
tanks of 6 Cdn • rmd Rogt' across: tho river. (W.D., H.Q.. R.C.E. ,
1 Cdn Inf Div, April 'L945: APl?x 7, -".\p'jjreciation of Ijsser' -
C:rossing by C.R.E.", 5 .\pr 45). It \\1l.S oxpoot'ed' that· the 'rafts
and tho bridge would be ready for uso'by H pluS'5 hours nfid H plus
10 hours··respoctivoly.' Tho bridgo-itself was to be construoted
just upstroam of the crosaing point of the right assaulting
battalion of the 2nd Brigade. (Ibid)- _. ~

(Ibid)
~

Fd Arty 3 Cdn Inf Div
7 Cdn Med Regt
2 Cdn H ..\.A. 'Regt
2 Hy Bty R.A. (7.2)
28 Hy Bty R.A. (7.2)

•
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bombers-to be awilllble to engage onomy artillery
Typhoons to provide immodiate s~pport if neoded.
2 Cda rnf Bde, 11 ~pr 45)

a.reas .and .
(W.D., H.Q..

16,0 hrs, -11 Apr. (1'1 .D., O".S. i"
Appx 2" 1 Cda rnf Div Op Order

•

•

,7. " " rn conj~etion with "Cannonshot" 1 Cdn Corps'
was to ero"", the Neder Rijn and oxploit with 5 ~dfi Aiind- Div to
link ~p with 1 Cda rnf Div. Oporations to simulllte arOssings-
of the Ijssel wore to bo the task of , Cda rnf Div in the form
of lfmoke and "pepperpot" firo. TJii-S diversion was"" to taka place
north of Doventer ond-south"of-Zutphen; "bo~1nning ,0 minutes
before H hour and lasting fOr two hours. (Ibid). -7 Cda Reece
Regt was to be mnde responsible for ensuring-tKat the-east bank
of the Ijssel betweon Deventer and"Zutphen 'ros clear of the
enemy. Originally It was planned that S.A.S; troops "would-be "
dropped to remove bridges -at r.peldoorn-"nnC1 "to seize the· airfiell1
at T!luge l but -this" wa~ "1'ound" to be 1Iiiprocticable aild-,ros canoe11ed
later~" ((H.S.) 215CI.Ol,(D25): Report"on"Op'''Amherst'' and
''Keystone'', Report by No. ,8 Group R.A.F., p, 9). . - -.' - . .. . .,,8." H h6ur \vas set" at
H.Q. I Cda rnf Div, April 1945:
NO: I, 10 Apr)

39~ - Tlie plan for the 2nd Brigade oolled for a two "'
battalion assault·against·the southern bnse of-the Gorssel"bulge .,
(see parn 26). ·P.P.C.L.I., commanded' by Lt-Col R.F.·Clark,'~;S.O.,
wo~ld croSs just north'of the old footferry (944024), 'some'I,OO
yards north of Gorsael, while Lt-Col H".P. Bell"-Irving, D.S,O;; -•.
would ·take his Soaforth of C. a-cro~s-1.500 yards upstre6.m (929013).
Once' over, P.P.C.L.I. would push north while Seaforth of C. moved
wost.· It was planned that when all Phase I-objectives had been
taken, tho bridgehoad wo~ld extond from Huize de-Poll at the
so~th""",,st ense of tho bUlge, w.ong the dyke north-";o Wilp·-·
("9170,6), and thenco-nortn"east along the road. to tho :rlver~'
Vfuen this Was dohe, ·the 1st Brigade-woUld be in a positiOn 'to
breal, out towards Hovon" and Teuge to ·tho north, prior to . its"
we"stvmrd advance on Apeldoorn. (VI.D., H.Q. 2 Cda" rnf Bde, 10
Apr 45; W.D., H.Q. R.C.E. 1 Cda rnf Div, 11 Apr 45)

'mE IISS:.ULT :.ND EST:illLlSHJ.!BNT OF THE BIlIDOEHE!\ll,
11-12 :.PR 45

40. "- .\t 1'.,0 hours 11 .\pr, the 'assn~lt battalions
mnrried'"up with the buffaloos "of"4 R;T.R~ llr" the woodM area
duo east of GorsseI (929700, 929791). At'1600 holirs-the
artillery smoke barrage bogan-and 20 minutes later higl\ - ' .
exploSive fire commenced to·po~d the bridgehead thoroughly.
Prblllptiyat H ho~-the first-L";V.Ts. slid intO the Vlater;· 
oarrylng P.P.C~L.I. and Se~forth of C. over dt their ~ppotnted

"plaoes. This was the first time-that unit-s of th"" 1st Divi§'ion
had use"d BuUaloes "dnd the troops Vlere much impressed with their
perferlilance. -"(W.D., H.Q. 2-Cda rnf Bde, 11 Api'--45). From the
first the operation went extremely well:· the Or6s·s1ng Wns.
uneventful and in less than 15 min~tes P.P.C.L.I. signalled that
'its leading company had gained its first objective, (x. group of
ho~ses 500 yards inland. By that time, Seaforth of C. had 
three companies ccross and had reached the houses opposite their

*This refers" to the vilYage'aoross the river trom Deventer
and not the one opposite Z~tphen.
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landing point (925025), and the r~ad junction 200 yerds north
(931022). Surprise had been achieved and with the aid of the
very effective smoke screen, lOath battalions made r~pid

progress. By 1800 hours a siz~ble bridgeheod had been este
blished; prisoners began to crrive end P.}.C.L.I. reported
knocking out a French tank by Piot fire. Llthough the infantry
hcd met little opposition up to this time the engineers of I,
3, and 4 Fd Coys, V/ho hed begun work 0 n the bridge and rafts,
came under hSDvy shell and mortar fir6 ~d fairly heovy casual
ties resulted. (W.D., H.!. 2 Cdn Inf Bde, 11 i.pr 45; W.D.,
P.~?C.L.I., 11 Lpr 45; W.D., Seaforth of C., 11 ..pr 45; W.D.,
H.q. R.C.E. 1 Cdn Inf Div, 11 ~pr 45)

41. By 2100 hours both battalions wera firm on their
first objectives and hed begun to move towards their second.
Each bettalion reported to hove two anti-tank guns across ond
more prisoners were coming ~ck through tho brigade lines. ~t

2300 hours the engineers sent back word that the bridge wes
completed Qod that the work on th~ approeches by 4 Fd Coy was
going well. By this time P.P.C.L.I. was approaching Will' et
920036 and Seeforth of 'C. signelled that a company was firm on
the Hoven-Wilp dyke at 913024 end that another company was et
the south-wast end of the bulge at 920015. ht midnight Brigadier
Bogart moved his Tac Headquarters across the river. (Ibid)

42. Botwesn midnight and dewn opposition stiffened
alonB t he whole br idgehead. ,On the dyke Secforth of C. repulsed
a counter-attock et 913024 and hed difficulty establishing
their position 500 yards south at 910019, and at Huize de Poll
(912015). Forward troops of P.P.C.L.I. were in Wilp by 0400
hours but an enemy 0 ttack of infantry supported by four tenks
against the position east of Wil~ prevented consolidation.
(W.D., P.P.C.L.I., 12 hpr 45). This was repulsed and towards

morning onemy shelling Ibsssned end the battelions were sble to
secure their positions. The Germnns had suffered heQvy
casualties since H hour. Over 200 Y:Ws.were taken, three light
French tenks end one German Mk III h~d been accounted for, plus
two nnti-tank guns and four vehicles. (\I.D., H.Q.. 2 Cdn Int
Bde, l2,.pr 45). During the afternoon of the 12th, the two
assault battalions cnlrrged their positions slightly. The
Seaforth, ably supported by Wasps, did e fine job of clenring
the wooded orea i.lni.lediately west of the dyke while P.:'.C.L.I.
activoly patrolled their orca. (W.D., Seaforth of C., 12
:.pr 45; II.D., P.P.C.L.I., 12 i.pr 45)

43. XOQnwhile, the ongin<ers had worked feverishly,
and often heroically, on the rafts, and at first light the
leading tanks (",." Squadron) of Lt-Col F.E. White's 6 Cdn l.rmd
Regt moved across the river. By 0800 hours one troop was with
eaoh of the two battalions, which hed by this time moved anti
tank guns into position. In tho night L. Edmn R. commanded by
Lt-Col J.R. Stone, D.S.O., M.C., hed crossGd the river Qnd was
occupying the first obj~ctives of P.~.C.L.I. ond S~Drorth of C.
With Brigodier Bogart'. brigade firmly established along the
dyke from Huize de Poll north to Wilp, and from Will' 900 yards
north-east to the rood junction (926039) tho 1st Brigade was '
in a pOllition"to begin the second 'phase of "Ccnnonshot". (Ibid;
',!.D., 6 Cdn Armd Regt, 12 Apr 45). -

THE l.DVi.NCE TO TID. ,.FEIlJOORN Ci.N•..L 12-15 ,J'R 45

1.4. BriBadier J.D.B. Smith's plen for 1 Cdn Inf Bdo
called for 48 Righrs to advance from Wilp to Hoven and the
D6v6nter-~p61doornrailway, using cs i~s axis th~ Wilp-Hoven
rood. The battelion then would swing west and ~dvanco along
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the axis of the reilway. R.C.R. would conform with this advance
by a parallel move 1500 yards south of the railway. Hast &
P.E.H. would be in rGserve for the first stage. l~peldoorn WQS
to be the final objeotive. (W.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn In! Bde, 12 hpr 45)

45. 48 Highrs, comr~nded by Lt-Col D.~. MaoKenzie,
D.S.O., and supported by "B" Squadron of 6 Cdn /lrmd Regt left
the bridgehead at 1015 hours 12 ~pr end advanced on Hoven and
the railway. By 1400 hours, the first objeotives had been taken,
and two hours later the railwey wes reported cut and Hoven
oleared. During this advence, tho bnttalion lost its commanding
offioer when Lt-Col MacKenzie was killod bY "hellfire. Resis

-tanoe on the whole wns spotty, consisting meinly of small-arms
and maohine-gun fire, supported by self-propelled guns. Tha
battalion then swung west to TwellrQ~liniles fro~ Hoven, end
by nightfall the leading companins ware firm in tho villoge.
~., 48 Highrs, 12 ~pr 45). In thu mecntime, R.C.R.,
commanded by Lt-Col W.W. Roid, hDd r.~10 e morn rapid cdvGnoo
and by dark were south of tho ra ilway ot 860046, SQ;!lG 2000
yards beyond Twello. "C" S"uadron of 6 Cdn i.rmd Regt gove 0bIG
support 1n this D..dvc.ncQ. PrlaOI10rS ceme in stcQ,111y nnd due tv
their exposed positions on the f lank, reserve cud "F" ech610n
units found themSelves accounting f~r us rr~ny as tho forward
troops. (W.D., R.C.R., 12 ~pr ~5). During the day oxcellent
support was given by th~ tcnks of 1st Hus::.mrs and thu infautry
were qUick to ccknowl~dGe the fact. (Ibi~)

1.6. Just before nidnlght '1nrd was received by 1 Cdn
Inf Div that 49 (w .R.) Div hod begun to croso th', lower Ijsoel
preparatory to the asuault on i.rnheLl. ((H.S.) 25Cl.013(D8):
1 Cdn Inf Div Ops Log, 12 ;.pr 1.5). On the m0rnillg of the
following day, tho ocsBoge Wtl5 pcssed to 011 formGtlons that
1 Cdn In! Div hEld r(wortt~d to unl'.:.Hr COD4.Cncl 1 CdD C0r!~s efft:lct
ive 0600 hours 13 j,pr 1.5. (Ibid, 13 i.pr 45)

1+7. 13 ~·.pr BHW c st6(:dy u'.lvenctJ by thb 1st Brigadbo
R.C.R., moving dU~ W6St, cross~d thG railwuy 1500 yarus west of
Teugs and by dusk the leeding coopcny was less than ono mile
from 1.peldoorn. During tho dey, one plctoon distingui3hed
itsGlf by l1beretins the St. Jo"cph Hospital (822048) w,;st of
Teuge in which v!CrtJ found 800 pf1tients, 37 :Jf theD Brii;ish
prisoners of 'Nor. OLDo l R.C.~., 13 ~'..)r 45, MeSSUL:6 by E.,;),.
1 Cd~ Inf Bdo, 13 ~yr 451

48. - Oontoct had beon nade with tho Dutch unu0rgruund
in Apeldoorn, who reported thnt th(,;. 1.1010 rOGd bridge GIver thu
i.pqldocrn Conal (793037) was intact. (1 Cdn Illf Div Messego
LOll, 13 Apr 45). i.s a result, tcnks end Infantrr mede a
determined offort to reElch tile !.:1pprocch 1n the. €lorly hours 01'
14 fipr. Road blocks covered by nnti-tenk fire cost 1st Hussars

.:tiwo tanks and prElvt;;;ntlSd any penetration. (W.D., E..C.R.,
14 ~pr 45; W.D., 6 Cdn hrmd rl0gt, 14 ~pr 45)

49. On the right flcnk of the Briga:!" Ha3t .le. P.E.R,
oommanded by Lt-Col G.L.B. Renia;m, pU3sed thl'ougl, ~8 ilighrs
at first light on IJ J.:pr. ii.ftl;r 0 sto:Jdy if slow t,dvnno(; t'y
Did-aftt;rno~ln the bo.ttulion hod passod thrOUgh Ti;.\Ut,:,u J 2~ niles
west of Twoll~. Fr~m here it drJvG north-w~ct to conform with
the udvoncQ of R.C.!-\.. J with thti Jbj0ct of orossine thtl cl.mo.l
1300 yards north of thG city (798057). By down th~ ntixt dur
the leading troops Wbrb within 50 ¥urds ot' the bridg6 wlwn it
was blown. (W.D., !last &, P.E.H., 13-14 ;.pr 45)
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50. With these two attempts to cross tha canal proving
fruitless, Brigadier Smith issued orders for a two battalion
attack on the eastern suburbs of Apeldoorn, with the intention
of clearing the city up to the cenol 0 nd seizing the two road
bridges. ((H.S.) 225Cl.016(D31: Intentions 1 Cdn Corps, 15
Apr 45). It was planned that at 2300 hours 14 Apr, 48 Highrs
would attack the northern suburbs ecst of the canal whila R.C.R.
cleared the southarn sector. FroD the start stiff opposition
was encountered and the leeding companies were pinned down by
heavy nochine-gun and smoll-arms fire. ht first light the attack
was again pressed, and with the aid of tanks both battalions
Doved forward doggadly. By evening 48 Highrs had cleared their
area and were faced up to the cencI in 3pit0 of increasing
resistance. On the left R.C.h. manaBed to reach the main bridge
over the canal (794037) and the secondary bridge 500 yards south
of it (797031). These bridges and approaches werc constantly
harassed by heavy firo and no atteopt could be made to cross
the canal. (W.D., ;~.C.R., 15 Apr 45; W.D., 48 Highrs, 15 1.pr 45).
The intention now was that both buttalions would continue to
mop up east of the conel cnd be prepared to assault across the
waterway at 0800 hours on the 16th. (1 Cdn Inf Bde Ops Log,
15 Apr 45). In view of the difficulty of clearing the area it
was decided to pootpone the assault until early on the morning
of 17 hpr. (~, 16 hpr 45)

51. ~lthough no coordinated system of defence seemed
to exist, the advance of 1 Cdn In! B1e to np61doorn had met
plenty of resistance. Vigorous and sOEBtimes fanatical
opposition by small units CrEed with panzerfaust and automatic
weapons, ond by snipers) had Gade a syste~tic mopping up
process necessary. This tYP6 of resistance was to be character
istic of the whole operation. The enemy had suffored heavily,
losing 1500 as prisoners alore. (W.D., H.~. 1 Cdn Inf Bde,
13-15 1.pr 45)

52. In the meantime, rapid progress had been made
by the 2nd Brigade. When 1 Cdn Inf Bde had passed thrOUgh, it
became Brigadier Bogert's responsibility to enlarge the bridge
head area to the south and west in order to protect the left
flank of the division. Consequently on the afternoon of 12 hpr
L. Edmn R. drove south, with the object of cleering the area
between the Ijssel and hppen (8999) and pushing south aa for as
the bridga over the Boven Voorster (908991). Supported by tanks
the battalion Doved in good order and by evening it had cleared
the aree to a point just north of Slot Nijenbeek (922002).
(W.D., H.". 2 Cdn Inf Bde, 12,.pr 45; W.D., L. EdmD R.,
12 npr 45)

53. Carlt & York R. cooo·oemporarily under command
of 2 Cdn Inf Bde on 12 Apr, and took over the bridgehA~d posi
tions of Seaforth of C. and P.P.C.L.I. (W.D., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf
Bde, 12 t.pr 45; W.D., H.C!. 3 Cdn Int' Bde, 12 Apr 45). It was
decided that next day P.P.C.L.I. should attack south-west in
tho direction of BuslO (9001) and Gietel (8900) in conjunction
with a similar advance on hppon 89991 by L. Edmn R. This
would put the 2nd Brigade in a position to drivo west. On 13
J~pr both battalions Eade e xoallent progress. ably supported by
1I1~1t Squadron Of' 1 Hussars. P. P. C. L. 1. pushed past Gietel to
the cross roeds 1200 yards beyond (886001) end withia 2000 yards
of the Zutphen-Lpoldoorn roilway; L. Eden R. had equal success
and reached nppen and the bridge (908991) against light
opposition. Patrols were sent south and soon reported entering
Voorst. By noon the railway crossing 1200 yards beyond had
been reached when small-arms snd anti-tank fire prevented
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further advence. (W.D., L. Edmn R., 1) Apr 45) During the
afternoon Sask L.r. ("M •.G.) and "Wasps" did a splendid job of
clearing the Appensche Veld, a large tract of pine forest
extending weet of Appen to the railway. (W.D., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf
Bde, 1) Apr 45)

54. The Corps COlllIllElnder now decided that part of
1 Cdn Iat Div should swing south and establish a bridgehead at
Hoven (across the Ijssol from Zutphen) in order that a Class
40 bridge could be built. ((H.S.) 225Cl.016(D)): Intentions
1 Cdn Corps, 1) Apr 45). Hoven was the junction of the Apeldoorn
Zutphen and i~nhem-Zutphen road and railway and its oapture and
substiquent bridging of the river would open the road to Apel
doorn~ . Accordingly Moj-Gen Foster gave 2 Cdn Inf Bde this task
ond ~oad emphasis on speed. (W.D., H.Q. 2 Cdn Iat Bde,
1) i.pr 45)

55. Secforth of C. were given the preparatory tosk
of cleering the area between the left flank of L. Edmn R. and
the Ijssel 03 fur sOl1th cs tho Hoendernester Beek. Against
light opposition this was accomplished by dusk on 1) Apr. On
the rigl~ L. Edmn R. wore less suocessful and oould not olear
the enemy from thc railway track. (W.D., Seaforth of C.,
1) i.pr 45; W.D., L. Edmn R., 1) i,pr 45)

56. Ecrly on 14 Apr Seaforth of C. crossed the
canal, and with the cid of flametltrowers, mnnaged to clear the
oxtensive trench sy'st~.Jm of thl. Over Marsch area. Resistance
was vury stubborn but by eV\.i-ning tho battalion had reached
Hoven. With tho e>:ception of tho railway junction, whioh was
being stoutly dufGnded by youths of ) Para Trg Regt, the
bridechcnd was roportod clcer. On tho right L. Edmn R. hod met
oqu(llly otTong Dppl:;zitivl1 ::t th!.. road ond railway bridges over
thG HOl;-mdorn6stcr BOi;k when the.. 1'irst nttl.'mpts to for 06 G
orossiug wcro pUSh6d back. With the cid :;f flome-throwers thb
two bridges wort,;. tekt:n intoct end I,.to:;; thet dey the positions
W~rf.j flnolly lJoos·:.>liJott,d. (Ib:i.u, 14 Apr 45)

57. Th0 2nd Brigade was nJW instructed that onco
Hoven hnd boon Gbourod Gnu tho briJsiug aporations underway it
would clenr the WC.clt bunk af the Ij"SSOl 0.3 far as Diere.n nnd
link up with a brif-;flU\,.":I of 1~9 {W.R. Div y..hich was pushing north
fruro. :~rnhQ1il (W.o., 11"e:.. 2 Gdn Int Bllu, 14 l~Dr 45). Early on
15 Apr, ffov6n was DopJrtLd co~p10tely clc~rud enu the 6ngineer~

had bogun work "n the. bri<1g~. With P.F.C.L.r. right and
L. Ed~ R. loft, thl briccu0 hegnn to n1vonce s1uth, one
bo.ttolion on ue.ch sitiu of th;... rcllwu¥. Stloforth of C. plus on6
company ~f P.P.C.L.I. W0r~ made rGsp~nsible for the protection
of thu bridgbhBud. Thu euvt:ncv south \'iUS rapid, eap6ciolly on
the loft; by !!lid-afternoon L. EdLm li.. hud reached Brummen whil~

P.P.C.L.I., operating in closor country, had gained Voorsttonden.
By lry00 hours L. Eili;n R. WOT0 ~ithin 90G yards of Spankeron and
P.P.~.L.I. were in~he/ar~a west of ~ibnd~r6n. SUbsequent
petrol r0ports $tnteu that the wholb cr~a north and east of the
iqJf"ldoorli Cenel weB clear .,)f th0 eD6~, with the exoeption of
th\::l roed (:nd rc.ilway briueeo over thlv cenal north of D1eroD.
('1/ .D., H.(,. 2 Cdn Inf Bd", 15 i,pr 45). Throughout the night
battalion patrols·continucd to b~ Dotivo. (Ibid, 16 Apr 45;
·N.D., L. E<1=,. R•• 16 i.pr 45) --

58. :3 Cl.In Int Bee's part in th8 ;)puro.t1on began when
Cerlt & York R., oo~cnded by Lt-Col J.P. Ensor, D.S.O., M.B.E.,
noved ocrOSfl tht: I.jSf,o::"l on the cft0rnJvn 01' 12 l~pr and relieved
Soaforth of C. and P.P.C.L.I. in their positions on the peri
:loter of the bridg"hoad. For this role, th" battalion oomd
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temporarily under command of 2 Odn Inf Bd6 J reverting to its
parent formetion tho following dey. While the main body of 3rd
Brigade crossed on tho night of 12-13 ..pr, Carlt &. York R.
patrolled west and by morning were holding a line 1000 yards
beyond the dyke and south of the Wilp-Postarenk highway. (W.D.,
H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf Bdo, 12-13 ~pr; W.D., Carlt &. York R., 12-1)
1,pr 45)

59. Brigadier Bernntchez's plan was for the )rd
Brigade to advance due west on 0 two battalion front with
R. 220 R. in reserve, Carlt &. York R. would move on the right
olong the axis Wilp-Achterhoek-l.peldoorn, and West N.S.R. on
the left 1500 yards to the south. The advance was to conform
with that of 1 Cdn Inf Bde in ordor to provide flank protection.
If the latter had difficulty in taking ~poldoorn 3 Cdn Inf Bde
was to be prepared to cross the Lpeldoorn Ganal south of the
city and secure the high ground t,) the rElar. "1.11 Squadron of
6 Cdn 1~md Regt would be transferred from 2 Cdn Inf Bde on 14
~pr to give armoured support. (W,D., H.~. ) Cdn Inf Bde,
~pril 1945: hppX 16, Battle neportj W.D., 6 Cdn 1~md Regt,
1,pril 1945: 1,ppx 5, "1," Scpsdr01's Report on Operations, 11-16
Apr 45)

60. At 1100 hours 1) Apr, both battalions crossed
the start line end mado rapid progress against generally light
resistance. The first objectives wer& the wooded area some
)000 yerds east of ~peldoorn (8)02) and the Zutphen-hpeldoorn
railway south of the woods (8)01). By Qidnight Carlt &. York R.
had reaohed the line of the Groote Wetering Canal, with West
N.S.R. slightly ahea~ end south (8401). Early next morning
R. 22e R., commanded by Lt-Col G,L. Turcot, attackad with the
object of clearing the wooded oren (8302) but made slow progress
ogainst heavy small-erms and self-propellod gun fire. ~t tho
same tiDe Lt-Col F.E. Hiltz's West N.S.R. encountered stiff
resistonce trying to oross tho highly embanked railways and the
leading companies had to withdraw under oovor of artillery fire.
(~)

61. During the afternoon G.O.C. 1 Cdn Inf Div
ordered Brigadier Bernatohez to push forward with all possible
speed and secure the near bank of thu conal. Accordingly
during the night 14-15 Apr, Carlt &. York R. passed through West
N.S.R. and with tho aid of tanks, crossed tho railway and con
solidated on ~he for side. ht first light the battalion moved
forward towards the canol. Opposition consisted of considerable
sniping t'ire but by last liGht the unit had closed up to the
oanal at the sito of three drawbridges at Wormensohe (80102)),
Knijers (801012), and Bruggeler (808998). (W.D., Carlt &. York
R., April 1945: Appx 10, Account of Ooperations in N.W. Europe)

62. Meanwhile, R. 226 Eo, which by noon 15 hpr hod
finnlly cleared the woods by an esscult fram th~ rear, were
ordAred to cl~s6 up to th& canal on tho l&ft of Carlt & York R.
Early on 16 hpr the battalion was in position south of Cerlt &.
York R. with forward troops on tho canel ne~ ~e'Veldwegg .
drawbridge (812986). (W.D., I:. 22e H., AprU 1945\ Appx 12,
Bottle Report)

6). Beceuse 1 Cdn Inf B,le was having difficulty
taking Apeldoorn, Bricndicr Bernatchez ordered the two forward
battalions to be prep~red to assoult ocross the river on the
night of Ib-17 ~pr. Once a bri1gehead hod been established
West N.S.R. would pass through end ostablish the~.olves on the
high ground to the south of the city. Consequently during the
night of the 15th the assault battalions explored the canal for
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suitable orossing places. Patrols r6port6c that the canal was
approxicately 60 feet wide, 15 fect deep, with banks five feet
high, and that it was crossable in assault boats. Preparations
were then nade for the crossing. (W.D. J Garlt & York fi. J

15 hpr 45; W.D., R. 22e R., 15-16 ~pr 45). On the evening of
the 16th, "c" Squac.ron of 12 Cdn ICrI:u!. Regt (Three Riv R.)
(Lt-Col F.E. Caron) noved up in support of the 3rd Brigade.
(W.D., 12 Cdn I~md Regt, 16 ~pr 45)

THE SITU~TION LT 0800 HOUTIS 16 1~ 45

64. Let us now exanine the position of the 1st
Division on the norning of 16 L;r. The triengle forned by the
Deventer-~peldoornhighway, the ~pcldoorn cancl, ~nd the Ijssel
River from Dieren to Deventer, hr.d b~en clecred of all op~osition

and its western perioeter foro6d a divisional front of 20 miles.
2 Cdn L."•• I.. ;legt were guarding tho northern flank between
Devonter Elnd .....peldoorn and had eloD(;nts cn the of.mal at Broeks
brug, One nile north of Lpcldoorn. In the city itself~ 48
Righrs Bnd R.C.R. were at the two naln rond bridges over the
canal. On the left, the 5000 yard front of the 3rd Brigade
stretched along the cancl froll just south of the railway bridge
in hpeldoorn to the Vcldweg draWbridge, 1500 yards north of
Oosterhuizen (8196). Here Ccrlt & York n. and R. 220 n. were
faced right and left respectively. Brigadior Bogert's Brigade
was ext~nded, theoretically at least, 6ven further, being
responsjble for the canel front fr0D Oostcrhuizen to Dieren.
However, D0st of this nreo had been covered by patrols and
P.P.C.L.I. and L. Ee.nn I,. wcro still right and left of the
Zutphon-Dieren rcilway, facing south. Seldon had the Division
been so extended. Moj-Gen Foster, conmenting on the operation
afterwords, spoke of this situation:

I had always to be consoious of By northern
flank sin~e we did not know where the enemy had
jumped. 2 Cdn Inf Bde had been oy reserve in case
anything went wrong in this northern flank. Now 011
three bdes were coonitted and fully extended. Had
things not gone according to plan, there was no
reserve in sight ~o restore Q bad situation. Fortun
ately the eneny were equally extended and were not
able to exploit our thinness on the ground.

((H.S.) 235Cl.Oll(D6):Report on
Opcret ion "Cnnnonshot": CODIlsnt s
by Maj-Gon H.W. Foster to Hist
Offr 1 Cdn Inf Div, 5 Jun 45)

At this tine the 1 ::>catioIB of tho rl.:>spective Headquarters were
as folloW;3:

H.Q.
H.Q.

H. 't.

H.Q.

1 Cdn Inf Div - in tho Gorssel bulge (925024)
1 Cdn Inf Bde - 700 yords enst of St. Joseph's
Hospitcl (828047)
2 Cdn Inf Bde - at the Engelburge estate, 1200
ynrds west of Bruxxlen (902893)
3 Cdn Inf Bde - one llile south-east of the
Gen.esil Hospital (831012)

(W.D., G.S., H.Q. 1 Odn Inf Div,
16 ~pr 45; W.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn Inf
Bde, 16 i.pr 45; W.D., H.Q. 20dn
Inf Bde, 16 I.pr 45; W.D./ H.Q.
3 Odn Inf Bde, 16 hpr 45J
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65. Since the crossing of the Ijssel on 11 Apr, the
Division had taken nearly 2800 prisoners while incurring reletively
light casualties (ihid). In general resistance had been uncoord
inated, but small groups. armed with automatio weapons and supported
by self-propelled guns and the occasional tank, hed put up a stiff
and sometimes desperate fight. These groups had become less and
less frequent, however, and it was obvious that the morale of the
Germens wae rapidly deteriorating. The Divisional War Diary of 15
Apr gives a·good example of the general feeling that the end was
not fnr off:

In ops all was quiot am peaceful. The usual numbor
of visitors oame, among them n Russian offr who had beon
n prisonor Of the Gormons ~nd presumnbly had boen kopt in
theso parts. When ho appoared, someone exclnimedj WWhet!
Aro the Russion s horo alroMy?"

(W.D./ G.S., H.Q. 1 Cdn Inf Div, 15
Apr 45)

With tho flushing of tho lost pockets of rosistnnce, tho way wns
opon for tho cepture of Apoldoorn nnd tho advanoe wcstwnrds.

THE FINAL PLAN FOR OPERATION "ANGER"*

66. Moanwhilo good progress hnd been mode by 49 (W.R.)
Inf Div nnd 5 Cdn Armd Div. On 9 Apr Maj-Gon Rawlins issued
ordors for the capture of Arnhem and desoribed the task as "a
preliminary to further offensive ops r.gainst the enemy in '\'EST·
HOLLAND". The operation was to be carried out in three phases.
In Phase I 56 Inf Bde, by means of "Buffaloes" of 11 R. Tanks, was
to cross the Ijssel west of the Arnhem-Westervoort ~ailway bridge
(779762) and capture a limited bridgehead. The Brigade would then
secure the high ground from the railway junction on the eastern
outskirts "f the city (765773) to the banks of the Neder Rijn at
Pont Veor (761764). "It would then clenr the north benk of the
river to cover the construction of lending stages west· of Mnlburgsch€!
Sluis (754764) and cler.~ tho southern sector of Arnhem. In Phase 2,
146 Inf Bdo would pass through the assault brigade to secure the
high ground north of the Arnhem-Velp railway (7778), cover tho right
flank of the 56th Brigade, cnd exploit north and north-west to tho
general croa of Valkenhuizon (7580) end Waterberg (7480). In Phase
3, 147 Inf Bde would ]l!'SS through 56 Ede, secure tho high ground
wost of l~nhem dony the onany obsorvation of tho bridge site at
Praets (738774\, and, according to the tactical situntion, exploit
in a north-west and wosterly diroction to take the enemy positions
on the north bank of tho Nodor Rijn from tho rear. Once .\rnhem
and its commending height9 hnd been socured 5 Cdn l~d Div would
pass through to tho north. ((H.S.)235B49.0l8(1ll)1 W.D., G.S./
H.Q. 49 (W.R.) Inf Div, 7 Apr 45 and nppx "D", 49(W.R.) Inf DiV 0.0.
No.9 Op "Anger", dnted 9 Apr 45)

*See Map) f'..nd Appx "e" to this Report. Note that tho final
plan to nttack Arnhan from the enst by crossing the Ijssel near
Wostorvoort recoi vod tho code nemEl Oporat ion "qar". Formerly
this had been applied to the projected plan to cross the Neder
Rijn by n wide swoop to the west near Renkum. There are cortain
roferences to tho operation under tho name "Quiok Anger", which
described en alternative plen for a scramble crossing also west
of Arnhco near Oosterbeek, but the evid ence indioates thc.t
Operation "Anger" is the correct term for the plan which wes
finally adopted. It wns detailed es suoh in 49(W.R.) Inf Div Oper
ntion Order No. 9 dated 9 Apr 45 nnd in the instructions issuod
by General Foulkes on 12 1.'>r with regard to the follew-up. ((H.S.)
225Cl.009(D13l: Foulkes, "Op on co",pletion of 'Anger' 'lnc
tCannonshot' "
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67." Tho British Division was to hllvo the following
Units undor command:

11 Cdn _',=d Regt
A Sqn IFF-Yeo
A Sqn 1 Lothinns
H Cdn Fd Rogt
6j,'l :.sso.ult Sqn RE
5;6 DUKI/ Coy R:.sC

Tho following wore plo.oed in support:

) 2 oed rogts in direct
) sp

7'.2 in dircct sp
155=

Btys (8 sa.lvos eo.<>h)

5 Cdn - (
Div Arty(

l:r'CdJi Armel Rogt was to
41r O.P. Squadron woulel
(Ibid)
--:-- . ..

•

lCdn
..\GRA

n R Tanks ' "

!1 Cdn Hod Rogt 5;5

~
2 Cdn Mod Rogt ~;5

5' Cdn Med Regt 7;5
~07 Med Regt 5.,
51 Hy Regt (2 bty"
, , (2 btys

17 Fd Rogt ..
8 Cdn Fd Rogt
1 o.nd'2'Cdn Rookot
t,22 S.L. Bty"
I" Cdn Corps tps RCE
2; Fel Coy RE"

, ,

ho.vc 98
provide

Fd Rogt (S.P.) in
the necossary air

.._"

support'O:ild'664
obsorvntlon.

68. ", :'9 soon as possIblo o.ftor H hour th'9 engineers
wero tb construct 0. Class"',0 bridge across the Ij'ssel in the
assault crossing area-at 776757 and operate'~ Class 40 ferry'
over thG-Ne~er Rijn at Huissen. ~cst of 'thIs bridge they wore
ta' cOfistruct, and oporuto 0. Class ',0 fer:ry o.t"774755-'- "They were
also to be" prepo.rod' to oIloro.te a Class 40 ferry over'the Noder
Rijn o:t 75;76;, just wost of Mlllburgsche"Slu±s, and to con-
struct 0. root bridge ovor tho Ijssol o:t 779762 alongside the
railway bridgo if possible. Thoy also had roo.d"I:lllint'onunoe
COt:II!litnEmtSt c.n.:~. 'wo.s to arranGe a ll pepporpot!l for Phase I
and' 1l1so to scra'on by sDOlce the assault luld 't'erry-'orMslngil
:l'rOJ:l the high ground VIOSt of Vol'!, (7978); The d'ecep'tibn p1dn
requirod'l Cdn Corps to provide SDoke' along 'the south bank'of' ..
tho Neder Rijn noar Driel and'5 Cdn ~rnd Div to simulllte-IJO~enent

and build up opero.tionsthero. Oporo.tIon ";Inger" 'r.:,.; hot to tiik,,-'
place' until 2 Cdn CorpS ho.d -b'"gun to cross the Ijasol"in Operation
"Co.nnonshot" nnd S .:,.S. troops hael boen droppod. (Ibid)_. - - .-
681l ~vo airborno operations in Holland' nael been plo.fined
tii conjunction with First CailD.1..1io.n J.·..rrry.· In Operation "1:un!ierst"
French troops po.raohuted north'of'Beppel afid gave useful as"ist
o.lloe to tho advance of 2 Cda Corps. Oporation "Keystone", on tho
other hllnd, wus 'intondod to disorglulize-tlie enemy in'tho area'
iIJIJMiatolY"south of tho IjsSolIJeor, but tho plan for '2 'S.,A.S.
Regt to oapture and fiold'oertain bridges 'over the ApeIdOornsOhe
Canal nover nuterio.lizod.- Ono reoco party or Jedburgh teea of
loss than twonty'Den po.raohutod ifito Dutoh Resistanoe foree~'bn

tho night of 11/12 "o,pHl' bflt duo'to 0. datlD.ged"vlireless" set , its
Intor nOBSQges woro"not recoivod. The othe~ rGcoe-party rOund" no
roooption and did not drop. Artor two Qbortive attempts to'para
ohute'°::t jeop foroe, tllis aspoot was onncelled o.nd'tlle S.A.S; 'Were
ublo to eDploy only a land-cased jeeIl party. ~(H.S.) 2l5Cl.Ol;
(D25): Reports on Oporations ":U'lhorst" and "Koystone").

*Should read 2; Fd Coy TI.C.E.
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THE C,\Pl'URE OF ARNHEM, 12-14 APR 45

(;9. " By the norning of 12 Apr there vms no doubt that
1 Cdn Inf Div "had "successfully established. a bridgehead-ill. the
Gorssel bulge.-" Lt--<len Foalkos 1rJcediately'i-ssuod OTders'to launch
thc 49th Divis ion acro"BS tho Ijsstll fit 2240 b.ourll tha.t evening.
During the dny""Typhoons flew 112 sorties o.iI!ied at enemy installa
tions" in and arounCl Ariihcn and tho assault itself: was preceded by
one of the heav1est artillery concentrations yet fired bt"l can
Corps. At 2'15 hours the leading"conpany of 2 Glosters'touched
down on the far bank of tho river, closely followed. by the "
reMinder'of the battiiliolh - Darknoss prevented a spoedy-allVnilce",
but by 0240 hourS of the l,th the-Glosters hnd fnnneCl out to take
the fortress ,( 7777(4) and tho factory (77276°/ jjetir'the landing
point, and were oloarinB the Peilhuisje" area 771,/45). '"
Opposition wne relatively light but a ~reat nUfiber of SOhu nines
oncountered along tho river bank node rapid advanoe inpoSsible.
The follow-up troops were slowed in roinforciiig the Gloaters '
whon'it was found that only two"of the Buffaloes could be used;
By 0'00 hours, howevor, 2 S::I.B. had passed through the assault
battalion and three"hours later had cloaTed to the ooin rail\ilny
junction (7677)'east of the city. At 06'0 hours the engineors
haCl the Class ~O forry operating and two conpo.niea of the reserve
battalion (2 Essex) woro across tho""river." By this tine 2
Glostere had capturod tho power station botween the two rivers
(768759) and Wore advancing along tho north hank of ths Neder'
Rijn' «H.S.) 225Cl.015(Dl): Ops'Log 1 Can'Corps,'12-1,'Apr 45i'f.D., 11 can Arni"Rogt'(Ont"R.'I, .,prU'19'.5: Appx'12;'49 (w.n.)
Inf "Div Int SUDliD.ry NO. 1'1, l' .\pr 45; (H.B"I' 2'5B49 .018 (Dl):
r:.D., G.S., H.o.. 49 ('J.R.) Inf Div, 12 1,pr 45 •_. _. .
69i:t'" " Tho" eIlgineerinB aspocts of this operatioIl "are ~f
piirticular interest to Ca.nadians. 2' Fd Coy R.C,E. provided the
storn boats for ono conpany of the Glosters to cross" in the
assault,' While 1 Cdn Corps Troops R.C.E. operated ferries,-"
cloared roads, and'built the bridgs ('"I.D., 1-. Fd Coy R;C.E., " "
:,pril 19':5, 1\:ppx -., rr;E. 49 (11.:l.) Inf Div 0;0. No. 12," Op ",\tiger",
issued 12 Apr '-5). Assigned the'-task of "placing the bridge over'
tile IjsseI in'tne assault area, 12 Fd Coy R. O.E. 'noved. te eilIet..
at Zevenar (8571 toto begin work on 9 April at 0. constr\lctiott site
upstrean near Doornenburg on tho Pa.nnerdonsche Ca.nal at 808688.
There they assonblod 0. conbined end floa.ting bny and-loO:diiig bay
1,1 feet'long, another l~l feet long, each ~th ghost piers,-a
4'-foot-aliding floating bay, and 0. full floatIng bay ~2 feet
long ~ith necessarY piers. About 090cr hours on 12 ~pril theSe
con;>onents were flollted downstrean vlith the aid of Royal "Navy
craft of Force '''T'' -to retlD.in for" 0. tine at 0. point opposite -,
Hliissen ~76721. At 0015 hours l' April C;~.E. I' can-CorpS'Troops
Ordere~ then to be flOated d~m-to the bridge site-at 774758;
twenty ninutes"later the la.rgest soction'arrived.'at the near bank
of the Ijssel to be placed. into position. The-141-foot unit"li:ad
~everal nishaP5, however, failiilg to take "the tum at the antronee
to'the Ijs9:01 and having to 150- towed hack; ewntua11y arriv1flg "at
0'00' hours.' Half an hour later 0. Class 4"0 rort used"as 11- ferry
upstrea.n floated do,va olit of control, SDo.a:hed against'both bridge
Onits,·a.nd caused the errant 141-foot unit to brenk loose fron
the far bar.k; It proJ:1ptly floated downstreo.l:l'and--very nearly
pIled Up on the denolished rail~o.y bridge at '779762 before being
broUBht under control. 'Despite these "delays, both sections were
finally poSitioned by 0500 hoUrs and anchored by ~looding the
ghost piers, '"the 42-foot floatine; bay being used to connect tlle"
t~o "end floating""bays. The bridge VIUS opeiled to traffic at 10}0
hours, approxinately 12 hours after H hour. It was "offiCially
naned "Evers" in honour of thc O.C. 12 Fd Coy R.C.E., but'MaJor
Evers hinSelf called it "SonB and a Prayer" bridge. (IV.D., 12
Fd Coy R.C.E., 9-12 Apr 45).
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69b The rafts continued their ferrying service while
h6!lvy traffic poured across the bridge, whioh had to be supple
mented by a Claes 9 bridge (oalled "Navy") built by 14 Fd Coy
R.C.E. at Huissen and floated into position aoross the Neder Rijn
at Arnhem (753763)(W.D., 14 Fd Ooy R,C.E., 13-16 Apr 45). The
situation whioh developed when 5 Odn Armd Div was assigned Evers
bridge on 15 Apr has been described by one diariet as follows:

49 (W.R.) Div were denied the use of the Wester
v~ort 01 40 bridge by ~"e Corps Oomd because of their
disobeying DlOVemEll t orders 11S laid down at Oorps. They'
were given four hourg on the bridge and were etill pour
ing Vehicles ~vcr at the end of seven hours. O.R.E. 49
(W.R.) Div most indigr.ant. '

(W.D., O.E. Branch,
1 Cdn Oorps, 15 Apr 45)

A diarist of 4: (W.R.) Inf Di7, on the other hand, has explained
that ",all tps and A echs of Bdes wure one side of the river and
all B echs and adm units the other, with only two separate hours
between 141600 hrs and 151200 hrs in whioh to pass very oonsider
able traffio." (W.D., 49 (W.R.) Inf Div, 14 Apr 45). Engineers
of Army troops soon constructed m0re permanent brid~es at Zutphen
and Arnhem! however, and en 24 Apr bo"h Evers and Navy bridges
were l1ftea. (W. D., 14 Fd Ooy R.O. E., 24 Apr 45),

70. By mid-morning of 13 April 2 S.W.B. were well with-
in the faotory area of the oity. Here the enemy reslstano e
stiffened and a small but determined oounter-attack was beaten off
at the junotion of the msin railway lines (760766). At 103~ hours
the Class 41 bridge was opened far traffio and the tanks'of the
Ontarios moved across the river to the supp~rt of 56 Bde. At the
same time 1 Leicester. of the follow-up brigade were on the far
bank and mo,ing north. During the afternoon of the 13th the ad
vance oontinued to be slow, owing to the opposition provided by
the many machine gun nests and snipers enoountered in the built
up areas. The st1ffos~ opposit~on occurred at the factory north
of the railWay junctio:l (762'18(.1 where the 346 Replaoement Bn was
enoountered. It was discovered later ~hat this unit contained
five full companies and had only arri7ed from Oosterbeek that
morning, Consequent ly It had escaped the heavy bombardment of the
previous night and was comparatively 1'resh to offer a stiff fight
to the British. By early eveni~, however, 2 S.W.B. were well
within the citYj

and the Lincolns had reaohod-the-liigh'ground"1;Ci
the north (7579. At this time "he armour oupportine 49 Div ftlI
reported to be across and movi~; for~ward to the high ground north
of the oi ty (ibid). Tho OorI" Intol:,igence Summary of 13 Apr
summed up the-scrtuation:

With our thrust across the IJSSEL well under way a
seoond punch went in last night with our attack on
ARNHEM. A certain amount .~ vactioal surprise was
aohieved as the first reactions of the enemy oame down
on our formor cono and buil't up areas on the NIJM10Cntl
Island ••• fightil13'in buil"t up areas has naturally
made the going slow. A gooa deal of mining was enoount
ered between the IJSSEL a~d thc outskirts of the town,
and it was here that t~e fighting beQame more annoying.

((H. S.) 222C1. (D150)z 1 Odn Corps
Int Sammary No. 267, 14 Apr 45),

71. By mid-day on the 14th the baok of the resistance
had been broken. The Bcrdor6~s were in the western suourbs, ~

elementS Of 146 Bde had reached their final objectiveS, and 147
Inf Ede, which had crossed the rivor during the night, was
forming up to pass through 56 Bde" 49 Div Reoce Regt had two
squadrons with the 14cth Brigade prepared to exploit to the north.
That afternoon 2 S.W.B. reached the high ground north of Ooster
beek and 1 Leicesters were reported north of the main Arnhem
Apeldoorn highway. By late evening the Germans held only Velp.
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"cist of' the northern' and' Wes,tarn part of 'Ohe town hiiv1ffg beEin"
cleilrea" ( (R.S.) 225C1. 015 (Dl):' Ops'Log I' Cdn Corps, l~ Apr '45;
\'1.0 .... 11 Cdn Al'nd' Regt, 'Ill- Apr ',5; 49 (VI.R-.) 'Inf Div lJit SUJ!lI!ltiry
No; 1'1, 1', Apr 45l;-'-'To the lIOrtli of the toWn the"enetiy had
settled down to a-strictly pariDeter defence, and reccinniiissaJice
and proliing efforts produced'detereined and faiTly well tied-in
defenai,;-e fire «H.S.) '222Cl.(Dl50):'l Cdn' Corps"Int-SUI:IOOr y'
No. 268, 14 Apr 45). The time' had now acme for 'the taiLl(a of 'the
5th f,rmoured BriGado (Brigadier loR. Cumberland, O.B.E.; E.D.)-
to t>reak through to tne north 000 'during the night or 14/15 Apr
they noved into position on tha' hiBh grodnd above Arnhem (W.D.,
G.S., H.~. 5 Cdn Arnd Div, 14-15 ~pr 45).

PLIINNING AT 1 CDN CORPS, 12-15 APIl 4?

72. OriGinally it"wns 'plana'ed that tne operiitions of
1 Cdn COrps should eventuall, extend as fnt west as Rotterdan
and ~erdan «(R.S.) 225Cl.009(Dl,): 'Ops'l Cdn Corps; G.O.C.IS
PEirso~ File, L'O-Gen-Foulkes" Directive, 12 Kpr'45)~ 'on-ordera
fran Field, Marshal nontGomery; however, General Cteriir modified
this role in order to devoto tho tiiliJi'effort of First 'Canadian
Amy to the north. (R,S.) 21~\21.016(D9): Op Directives C-in-G
21 Army Gp, Notes on Cotltlalider--iJi-Ghief's"CoJiferenee with aoli!mltnde:
First Canadian Amy ttt Grave on 12 April 1945). General Crerar
wrote:

Present operat ions of 1 Canadian Corps 'will-not
be pressed beyond those 'necessary to co~plete its
prinary'task, namely, to open'up and secure for use
the' route lUlNllEM-ZUTPHEN and-'to secure the left-flank
of tho present 2 Caliacrian Corps area to tlie Wes~ of
the R. IJSSEL"and S'outh of the ZUlDEll'ZEE; -Tf 1 
Canadian'Corps; with the linited resources tlen at-'
disposal, cnn then 'safely advance--9:tiU'furtner into
West HOLL'~, 'this shoUld bo Undertakon. Otherwlse,
no extension' Of prosont operations 1 'C~aClian aorpa
will b~ undertaken pending a change in this policy.. . .'" .• -

7'. On 15 Apr Lt-Gcli Foulkes gave detailed instruct-
ions to eonfom to tbis policy. 5 Cdn Arna Div was to exploit
tho bridGehead at Arnhen on the line Arnhem-Otterloo-Barneveld-'
Ijsselneer, after which it would pass to cOl!ll!lllIld of 2' Cdn Corps.
"9 (H.R.) Div Vias to nop up the area between the Neder Rijn and
1 Cdn Inf Div, and open up the ArnlieI1-Zutphen road. The task of
the 1st Division was given as follows:

• , "

( (R.S;) 225Cl. 009 (Dl'): 'Opa I' C'dn
Corps, G.O.C. IS Personal'-'F11e", .,'
Gon Crerar's Directive, l' Apr 45)

(0. )
(b )

( e )

(d)

Capture .~ELDOORN,

Clear up tho area between IJSSEL and .UPELDOORN
canal SOUTH o:r ..:\PELDOORN-DE~TTER rd.

Adv on axis: ,\PELDOOllN-VOOTITHUIZEN clear the
areo. SOUTH of rd APELDOORN-VOORTHUIZEN.

Relieve 5 Cdn Div on line BARNEVELD-VOORTHUIZEN.

(Thid, Lt-'Gen Foulkes'
Directive, 15 Apr 45),

1 Cdfl Inf Div was to be regrouped and ho.ve the follOWing units
under co=nd:

6 Cdn Armd Regt (to bo relieved as soon as possible)
,12 Cdn Arn(\ Regt
68 Med Regt R.A.-
11 Cdfl A; Fd Regt
~o lity-l Cdn Med Regt-
H Bty 6 C,1n A. TIt ;legt (~)
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mE CAPI'URE OF APELDOORN, 17 APR 45

74. Shortly after 0900 ho~rs 16 Apr, carriers of'
L. Edmn R. entered Dieren and found the town clear- -of' enemy.
Civilians immediately began to work on'the blown bridge over
the' canal' (888849i and by noon 'it was open for traffic." At
1~15 hours contact was made with the reconnaisSance unit of
49 (W.R.) Div and information was received that elements of
5 COo Armd~iv'w~re approiimately three milcs'south~west'of
Harskemp (6B9907)~- (t,;D;, R.~."2 COO Inf Bde, Apri11945:
Appx I, Ops Log, 16 Apr 45); It' was obVious that unless tne
enemy made an extremely' fast Withdrawal, he would be in grave
danger of being cut off.

, '

75. \'lith Dieren in hand', L. Edmn R.-was 'ordered to
~ross the canal ana work up the far bank. "BY 1400 hours' the
battalion had reached the blovm bridge" east" of Veldhuizen' ,
(839950) and Was patrolling to the west. It was planned'that
Seaforth of C. and'~.P.C.L.I.; which had moved by T.C.Vs.*
to the area of Kl!!renbeeK'(8598) in the meant'ime. would croSli
the canal"and pUsh through 'L'. 'EdJDii. R. to the"high groimd beyond.
I'lhlle"'a bridge was-being' cOliStructed 'at 839950-1;0 taIce"the "'
vehlcles; personfiel"would oross by footbridge'600 yards south
(841943). Late that even'ing the' battal10ns 'moved across"'the
conal. ond by 0200 hours 17'Apr'were ostabliShti~ on the'line"
Beekbergen-Lodnonj with P.P.~.L.I. right (804953) and Seaforth
of C. left (81'5940). A few hours previously "A" Sqoodron 12
Clin Armd Regt M.d crossed-the canal at Dieren to"come' under
brigade cOlIllIlWld. (V,.D., 12' COO Armd Regt, 16 Apr 45). This
advance of the 2nd Brigade hod beon literally unopposed and
tnli're VIllS abundant evidence that the Germans were making a hasty
retreat to west of the canal:

D~ring'our enjoyable"period'of '~rming O-round'"
the ?P.C;L.I. and Seaforth of C.-had been bUSy on-our
right capturing hundreds of wolidering' eliemy with BO
much loot that most of the Patricias were 6fferin~'

to reSign thei~ positiOn as-Privntes"and go hOMe to
live in a manner befitting their stat~s as millionaire"

(l'roD.; 'L. Eamli. 'R~. -April 1945:
Appx 5. Operations'of Loyal
Edmonton" RogIl!lent in Holland
from 7-23,~pr, p. 5)

7$. It wus decided that, bocauAe 'of the succesSfUl-
Cl:'ossin'g' of the canal by"th-a 2nCl Brigade, BrIgadier BernlltOhez l s
t'roops eh'ould use the bridGo' :"'lrendy establieJie'd,-'inste-adof
making a eeparate assault acrasa'tho canal fnrtheT north as
previously planned (see para 63). - Consequently; 3 COO Inf"Bde
wns ordered to move over the 2nd Brigade bridgel swing nortl'i
and take Apeldobrn from tho south'; 2 Cdn Inf Btle would form"a
firm baSe for'this ad'lllllce "hile'l CWI Inf Bde would remin"on
its present -posUions'/ilolig the'canaI. ((H;S.j--225Cl ..016{D3):
Intentions'l Cdn CorpS, '17 Apr-45". EaTly' On 17 Apr'Vre~ N;B-;R.
orossed the Clanal east' of Velllhui'zell (839950) and moved lIll.pidl~
horth'against tlle'city'. At 0130-hours R. 22e--R;" using asslHIlt
boats,orosSM lit the Bruggeler" drawbridge (806997). "--Since the
leading bat;talibn had alreadY pllssetl by; R. --22e R; then moved-- ..'
west"over the Arnhem--Apeldoorn high?itty in order 'to-ad"van'ce paral
lel to ths West N.S.R. west of the road. By this time the

--~--~--

*TrOOP Carrying Vehicles.
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latter was approaching the outskirts of Apeldoorn and the'
remainder of the brigade was preparing to cross the canal.
(W.D., H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf Bde, 16-17 Apr 45; W.D., West N.S.R.,
April 1945: Appx 1, Report on Operations in Holland 1945;
W.D., R. 22e R., 16-17 Apr 45)

77. In the meantime the 1st Brigade had spent 16 Apr
in mopping up east of the canal in preparation for the assault
across the waterway the next morning (eee para 32). At 1745
hours, however, word was reoeived from Divisional Headquarters
canoelling this operation in view of the projected attack from
the south by the 3rd Brigade. R.C.R. took over the positions of
48 Highrs on the canal in order that the latter could prepare to
enter the city frem the north. During the de,y the forward
troops were treated to the sight of Typhoons attacking install
ations along the canal and afterwards it was noticeable that the
enemy was much quieter in this sector. Suddenly, at 0300 hours
17 Apr, firing ceased altogether, and before a patrol could be
organized two Partisans appeared to say that the Germans had
withdrawn from the city. Two companies of R.C.R. immediately
crossed the canal and fwnd this to be true. By 0700 hours the
remainder of the battalion was in Apeldoorn, oollecting prison
ers and collaborators. Fortunately the l.oks at 795041 had been
taken intact and by 0930 hours two S.B.G.* bridges were in
operation. At this time Hast & P.E.R. crossed into the city
closely foll.wed by Carl t & York R. and supported by "E" Squadron
of 12 Cdn ArJill Regt, which had com under brigade command the
previous day. (W.D., 12 Cdn Armd Regt, 16-17 Apr 45). The three
units took up positions around the railway station and the Royal
Palace of Het Loo (7705) and by 1130 hours the liberation of
Apeldoorn was completed. (W.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn Inf Bde, April 1945r
Appx 17, Ops Log, 17 Apr 45; W.Ds., R.C.R. and Hast & P.E.R.,
17 Apr 45)

78. The Dutch people received the Canadians amid
scenes of wild and exuberant rejoicing and the warmth of their
reception made a lasting impression on the men of the 1st
Division. Let the ~ar Diarist of Hest & P.E.R. describe that
battalion's entrance to Apeldoorn:

The Bn crossed the bridge and got formed up on
the west sid e of the Canal, a brief '0' gp was held
and we st~r~od through the city. It was tough going
due to the cheering aIll crowding ~f the thousands of
liberated Dutch people who crowded the streets and
showered bouquets of flower s on the troops. A good
looking soldier had to use his weapon to beat off the
girls, and many a fair maldenta kiss was forced on
the boys.

(W.D., Hast & P.E.R.,
17 Apr 45)

And in the Divisional War Diar~:

We alse had a look at APELDOORN, and what
a reoeption we got. It seemed as if the entire
popUlation was out waving flags, yelling, and of
course some did ask for a cigaret! The oity is
very beautiful and clean and has hardly felt the
terrible blows of war.

(W.D., G.S., H.Q. 1 Cdn
Inf Div, 17 Apr 45)

*Single box girder.
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79. Thus Apeldoorn fell without the necessity of a
full scale attack and in so doing became one of the few enemy
held cities of comperable size that had not baen subjectad to
heavy air or artillery bombardment. Maj-Gen Foster, in his
re,view of the operations said:

It had never been my intention to assault
APELDOORN frontally. It w~s a friendly city, filled
with refugees, and I was not prepared to.use arty on
it. The plot was to isolate the city, by having
1 Cdn Inf Dde face up to it and thus keep the enemy
garrison there occupied, end by puttine 3 Cdn Inf Dds
across tho conal SOUTH of APELOOORN, thus coming in
from the reer. This plcn weo modified because 2 Cdn
Inf Bde hud es usual,. done a fine job in the SOUTH,
and weru ablG to get ecross the canel et OThllEN 8784.
Thus it v/Os not necessary fOl'--3 Cdn Inf Bda to do e..n
opposed crossing farther north-

((H.S.) 235Cl,Oll(06): Op
"Ccnnonshot": Comments given by
Maj-Gen H.W. Foster to Hist
Offr 1 Cdn Inf Oiv, 5 Jun 45)

In retrospect, this stutem~nt would seem to contr&dlct the
£Jvents of t he preceding two days, for as we know, the 1st
Brigade VlO.S making preparEltions to launch un attc.ck on Apeldoorn
eerly on the 16th, end when this wns postponed, t::l assault on
tho following morning (see pera 321. It would ar..~c,ar from this
that the intontion wes to attack the city if tte enemy persisted
in remaining, cnd then only e.s c last resort.

80. On tho .:..vEning of th6 16th the 1st HU3snrs stood
down prior to pElsoing t.) commend of 2 Odn Corps. S:Lnc€:; the
crossing of thu Ijs36l River tho t:.nks nnd infantry had worked
together with the cl'::'St-;~Jt c:)-opcr::.t.10n. BricedltlT d.D.B. Smith,
commanding 1 Cdn In! BdG, dXpr0ssod his cppr~ciatlon in a
lettGr to the cornmnnuer of 2 Cdn i:..rrrld BdD:

On behalf of all rents 1 Gdn Inf Bd~ I wlnh to
oxpruss (lU!' 3inceru thL:Ilkn for the ·...!onul;:!I'ful 00
operntio~ which bos b~on shown us by all renks of
1 H'J.::1sers.

We ill this B1~ h':'VG fought ir:. m~ny cotions in
which Wl- hcv: b(,ijIl 3upport cd by vc.riol1s [.rr:lOured
units. In c,ll Gur battlea WB hevc ~l\'luyS rGceived
very exc($110nt 81). H;,.,w6v:.:.:r in this les1: ~ction which
has br;;11f,ht us into AF.ri.LDOORN th<:. nIl .::.nd tho;; willing
oo-oLJl3rDtion which we h:.:;t,J rt:cE.ivcc. fr:Jm t.he 1. Russe.l's
hus b,ll?-n ;jut,stcnd.ing. H6ver wus euy tasx, llow0ver
uXl~ctl11g, qUG:3tiont..d by thl.. t;( comas. Tl'..roughout the
op b.')th .')f1'T:1 ::nd };lbn Hh~wbll tho ero!.cte:.::t spirit of
d(jtt;irmin~tion cnd g:lllc.ntry. 1 Cdr.. Inf Bue: congr.Qtu
lc.tl"'is -cll l'Unk3 of 1 Hussllrs 1)ll tht..! \'{;.mf~l,;.rlul show
which th,-y h~ve put up '_~nd ·'In behol:' 01' t:.LU Bdt;. I
ogclr. I.,r.tund my sinCerE; thanks for 011 tb.G excl311t;nt
sp we hc.v~ r~ceived.

(w.o., 6 Cun Arrc.d Rcr;;t (1 H),
i.prE 1945: i.!'px 8, Letter to
CO!tld 2 Odn A.r.~d. DdG from C:)md
1 Gun Iut Bd", 16 1,.pr 45)
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((ll.S.) 22201. (D150) : 1 Cdr.
Corps Int SUllm~ry No. "71,
17 :'l,r 45) ,

•

81. The sudden withdrawal of the enemy from Apeldoorn
was no doubt due to the extremely rapid advance north from
Arnhem by 5 Cdn Armd Div on 16 ;.pr. By 0830 hours 2 Cdn l.rmd
Regt (La S.H.) hnd passed through Otterloo and were advancing
rapidly on Barneveld. Lute that afternoon the Apeldoorn
J~ersfoort railway was cut by 9 Cdn ;Jmd Ragt and by 2359 hours
the Dragoons signclled thct they w~re firm in Voorthuizen,
astride the mein hp61doorn-I~Grsfoorthighway ((H.S.) 235Cl.
013(D8): 1 Cdn Inf Div Ops Loe, 16 Lpr 45; ,
1 Cdn Inf Div Message Log, 16 ~pr 45). Ceneral CrcrGr, in his
Despatch summcrizes this phnSb of the operation:

This operatioll, launched on 15 Lpr, soon r~nderGd

the en0rny's positions at ~poldoorn end t~ the nortt
unt6Mble. Two dcys lot or , the 1st Cr,nedion Infcntry
Division occupied tho town itself end by 18 Apr thb
1st Cancdian Corps ~cs flrw on c line between the
Ijssel Meer nnd tho Nod~r Rijn through HQrdo~1ijk,

Burnev~ld, Edb end RGnkuc. It remnin&u to rounu up
the bn~my Wh0 had thus been c~ught in th~ triangle
betw6eD Deventvr, Hard~rwijk end ~ampLn, cn1 with the
1st Canndien ,n<1 1,9th (West RIding) Inrantry Div leions
to oloslJ up to tho dE;fcn,:::E.s running n.:>rthwest 8nJ
southeast thr0ugh ~.nvl·sfoort on which the \:Jn€lilY hod
now withdrcwn. T~k~n ct ~ sudden disadvDntcee by tho
·sp(,,(.;G :)f our n.rl!lourod thrust to the north, th~ Gbrr.ncnd
had 1~3t vvur 7,000 prisoners, inclUdinG ~ lcrge port
~r tho 346th end 361st Infantry Divisions. In th&
cours~ of this op~r~ti~n en cttemyt by th~ ~nemy 0n
tho night of 16/17 ;.l'r t(l break throuc:h th" uXJl~S"U
right flunk 0f tee 5th Ccncdian J~oured Divisi:1n
fr0m th0 dir(~(~tlo11 :If l.pcldoorn threet6n8d to :iVf.1rrI.Ul
Mej-GvTl HoffI:i.tdstur' s Ht.!idquc.rtdrs at OttGrloo ond tn~

nearby Gun positio~" of the 17th Field Rcginent.
In tb:: spirited ,:ction which ensu6d the 6newy were
beatcn ~ff with SbVer& cusunltibs, mcny prisoners ana
L~portcnt ~ftbct .:>n the situ=tion as c whol~.

(Crerar's D6~patch, 29
May 45,para Jl)

1 Cdn Corps Int~lliB"nCo SULmnry of 17 ~pr gEV& this interesting
r~port:

PN tc.k...n todc.~' fro!:-, ,',pELDOORN, which 1s in our
hOI~d3 3ciJ. that. lost niGht the garrison stCtfl'
c.pprGciatoll V!<:' thrc;ntLIlt.tl to isolate the town ~r..u to
cut till tho rDutCl3 b~oK tv It.MERSFOORT. ThL. nr..in r:,',uto
hod nlrtiOd)T been cut. OC thb orlginul pIon of
rcrn=:.inln[·· in t[lvm Vitia cbe.ndone:.d end the:. gerrisoII
stort~1 Wv~twcrd, and NORTIT Wustword towerds PUTTEN
(V5409) o~d NIJ=.K (V4605). Th"s& fOl""",,,tions th'_t
were. c.')I1s1d ~.r(;.d ccpr-:blc of u;;ing so c:)ved t.:war:!s
OTTEiU,OO with th0 hJ;"_ 0f fi@ltine t!lvir °N"-y thr :uGh
our sp~erhbt:·i.

82. It apP~Dr~d t~~t thci bulk of thb G6rcan f~rcbs

llJ i.pt31doorn and aloIl€ tht. 1 int; -)f thtJ cenal had already witt.
drewr~ to prvpardu p.Adtions fathl r west cnrl that th€ troOj.'l3
that reooiuEd in the city h~J f~rneJ th~ reerguord for this
opt:;>rc.ti·Jn. Be..sGd on inf:)r:llliti:>li r~cdived froP.J. the Dutoh
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underground in Apeldoorn on 13 Apr it was known that the German
High Comnand had issued an order to the effeot that all troops
east of the line·Barneveld-Ede-Arnhem would withdraw to that line.
(w.O., G.S;, H.Q. 1 Cdn Inf Div, April 1945: Appx 67, Message Log,
13 Apr 45). This seemed to oonfirm Intelligenoe Summary No. 136,
issued on 9 Apr:

Once the IJSSEI RIVER or the NEDER RIJN has bsen
orossed, a force attacking in a Westerly direction is
faced with overcoming two major detence lines before
the coastal belt of fortifications oan be reached.
These lines, the GREBBE and the NEW WATER, are based
mainly on the possibilities of flo~ding, and the aotual
td works are only supplementary tl'\ the water obstaoles.
The Germans have improved both these lines whioh the
Dutoh used in 1940; the main ohanges, apart from the
additional pill boxes etc, being that the New Water line
is now situated more to the West and facss WEST NOT EAST.
as does the GREBBE line. Both lines, based as they are
on easily inundatable river valleys oan be quite effect
ive against attack from the SOUTH-EAST, although they
were first adapted by the Germans as a def against
attack from the WEST.

((H.S.) 23501.,23(01)·: 1 Cdn Inf
Div Int SummarY Nn. 136, 9 Apr 45 •
Appx "A")

83. The Grebbe Line was based on the river valleys
of the Grebbe in the south and the E.om River in the north, .
togetheF with the marshy polderland bordering the Ijsselmeer.
It stretched from· the IJjsselmeer to Nijkerk, south-west to
AmerSfoort , south-east to Veenendaal and thence to meet the
east-west aefence line along the Neder Rijn at Wageningen and
Grebbe. The New Water Line was more easily subjeot to inundation
than the one farther east, and it was believed that less effort
had been spent on its defenoes, although the Germans considered
it to be their main defence in this sector. It extended from
Gorinchem in the south via the Merwede Canal to the Lek River,
thenoe nnrth to Utreoht, north-west end north along the Merwede
Canal to the Ijsselmeer, ending near the perimeter defences of
Amsterdam. (Ibid). Although 1 Cdn Corps had taken many prisoners
since the crossing of the Ijssel and the Neder Rijn, no one
doubted thet the remainder of the Twenty-Fifth Army could put up
a stubborn resistance along these nat~ral barriers.

5 crn ARMD DIV'S DRIVE TO THE IJSSl!ILMEER"
15-17 APR 45

84. With the fall of Arnhem bef~re Apeldoorn, the CArps
Commander ordered Maj-Gen Hoffmeister's 5 Odn Armd Div to pess
through 49 (W.R.) Inf Div rather than 1 Cdn Inf Div in nrder to
exploit in strength to the north-west with his armour and o"pture
in turn the high ground near Terlet (7686), Otterloo (6591),· and
Barneveld (5295). The Division would then out the Apeldoorn
Amerstoort highway east of Terschuur (5n99), and drive to the
Ijsselmeer north of Nijkerk (4488). The ax1s used w~uld be
Arnhem-Otterloo-Barneveld-Nijkerk((H.S.) 22501••16(D3),
Intentions 1 Cdn Corps, 15 Ap" 45). This bold stroke was

*See Al'px
141200B hrs).

"D", 01' "CLEANSER"
See ala 0 Map 3.

(Notes of G.O.C. 's "0" Gp Held
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designed to sever the escape routus of the enemy east of this
line, end particularly those of 361 V.G. Division which was
stubbornly r~oisting tho 1st Division ot Apeldoorn. At the sono
time Moj-GGn Rowlins wes instructed to push his troops west to
Ede (5885) ond Wogen~ngen (5876), nnd north-eost to open the
hrnhem-Zutphen roed _ _ The boundory between the
49th Division onG 1 Gdn lnf Div was dofined os being roughly
the line hpeldoorn Gonal-EorbGek (8591)-Loenen (8292)-Hoenderloo
(7392)-Wekeron (6191) (ibid, 1J Apr 45).

85. 9 G(n I~gd ~egt of the 5th t~moured Brigade wos
given tho tesk of "penrheo(in~ the sttack in the-initiel stages,
followed clJscly by 5 Gnn :~ud Regt (8 N.B. Zu~snrs), the Westmr
R. (Mot), end 2 G~n .:red ~L~t (Ld S.H.). 3 Cdn lured Car Regt,
supporting e.r!..13, D..I!d Brii..niior I.S. Johnson' 5 lith Brigade
would bring up th0 rt.:1r. Thf; infantry would be prepared. to take
ovor from the ~n]~ur nt any steec of tho op~ration. J~tillery

support would consist of 8 Ftl ~\bGt -;~.C.L., l~ L/Tk Regt R.C.lu,
with the cddition .;Jf ) ~.i6d rt~-Gt ~.~~. unc.er oomonnd. Engineer -
services wO'lld bv !Jrovidod by 1 end 10 Field Squadrons ;(.C.E. (IbI.d~

86. At first liGht ~u thu 15th the tanks of t~e B.C.
Dragoons (Lt-Go1 n. l.ngla, D.S.O.) end the 8th Hussars (Lt-Col
J.W. Eat0n) roll~d tj10ugh th~ f)nycrd positions of the
British in a twin ~r.vcncb r~u~ ~t TerlGt (7786) and Dcelen
(7386). With t:Il~ ~rr_:JUr cr.ol.- th.:::. lorrh"d infantry.Jf !tBtt and
ftC" CiJspanil::s ,Jf thl.; Wbstr-..r r:.. ("iVi::Jt). B.:oad bl:.cks and scott crud
anti-tank guns cnus·..;d, E: lC•.JDcntary tlslay, but by 1000 hours
the 9th hrDoUr&c' hed tc.ktin TE:.1"lct '3nu 8h~rtly oftsr llDu llJllrS
ik.Glen fOIl t.:> th3 NVII orur..swick ~~i..£ir.1ent. NutlGrous bDeUY
p'Jsitions hej bt.-t,;;n bY--,.(.3scd by thti foot J:l,:)vinG tcnks ant:. tce
jiJb :)f clof.:rinL,. th ..... ,ud ;J-:.ck.;ts cn·:l tb.l wOJde north :.>f J.,rnh-:;r.;: f0lI
t::: ItJ'L It GO!:lP::'l.lY of tll(" Vicot=.inst·...rs. Fr~l.1 !)661en and TGr10t thE:
c,~v~ucc. swung :l,Jrth-v/"ust tovl')rds Dttl~rl::lo ond Harsk~p. By
rid-aftern:Jon 8 N.B.~. hn~ rce~c~u thv road junction of
K~~paap-i£bF.re (6~BS6~), 35CO y~~as w0~t of Dco1en, und Wbr&
pushinG on td thG hj{jl fr:)Ur.cl of t·hl;! Mosnelschc Zona. (65/38),
;·,:Ji-lC 5000 yurd::: t~J the !i,-,rth-w..:st .....t thio tine:.. 2 Gdn l.rmd
h'zt (Ld S.H.) (Lt-C -1 J.~. Uc~,ity, M.B.~.) were drivin? north
1)t the juncti.:..n t.Jwarc.a Ott.·...rl·)..', !..itii.Jtlne only slicht rf.t:::ista.nc13
:::.nJ. f1tlI!lpOrbU l1Qinly by t hlJ cloc.~m.a.3 of thu country. "1.." Conp::my
01' tht;; We5tr.dll~turs :f.'iI~ishcd cl~,urillg tht. wO:.>Js Qft~r a t:5h&rlJ
tunbl~ with 20-~ cnti-~ir0ruft [~ncl, and noved up to bstDblish
El firE base at K0rtpc.nnlcb ...re:;. Ej 19.00 h.:Jurs the Strathoouas
were:. spproeohinr Ott,~rl..l.) with "ell Cor. ;>cny of th6 Dotor buttalion
r:1~lvins up in 3up~1;'rt. By this ti.r.:.b tla.. 8th Hussars heel r~<oched

the, llit3h eriJund ,)1' t.llo:;. Mossalsch:; 'ZE1m! ana wGre consolid;::tint:.;
with !tEll Conpany of th~ W\.":;3tmir:.stl.lro. Pc,rth It. end C.B. Highrs
."f the 11th Bri€',~dl3 t_·jk ,;v~r ~ .... len end 'l'crlet, supported b)r
tw~) nqundrorlll of 3 C~!J. ~-I'!.""ld Re-cCt; F,.:.;gt. Lute that 1.::v6ninc tt.b
tw _' r6l!laining cO:lpsnicz ;)1' tt. .. ¥lclstnillste-rs end BriGade
Ee-cdquartor3, ~·_·vod up ti..' tho:) r:.(~\: .jur~ction {W.Dso, H.(t. 5 C:1n
l..x!,.d "Bdc..! 15 kpr 1;.5; if. c.. 11 Cun ltd' Ed.::, I 15 ~·..1Jr 45: 2 Cdn la.rmd
R~~t, 5 udn l....rnd Ru;;t J 9 Celn lLTr",:" r:q~t Q:.lc. J Cdn l..rnli ~\6CCe

kl.,et, 15 ~·.pr h5}.

87. Tl~tlrl; was n:J doubt th::..t th...: ~rr:l;,)ured thrust. of
th~ 5th IJivlsLln hael cchiAvetl ~ i::r68.t tactical surJ;:r1se ~nd

thet th6 unVzpbct~dn&ss and viGOur of its drive had cuu~Lt th~

'nwy unawares. ~·.s a result 0 c·;...plt;t", brlJa::-through was ne.Ul.;
in the Gurman lin~c !In,: 300 priscn·.r s w~rc t~k(;;n. Two tlayn .
h ... ter, Lt-Cvl Lt.-iss, ;;f1'ic6r c:Jr.J....andJ.nc 85(~ Crt:nadioJr II.ticll:lcnt,
was cc.pturt:d at Utt(:rlc';) anti. f}ulJsequent.ly intorrot;El.ttd. Ills
·!fl.it had been r:uda rl.:.Jp:mslb10 1':..1' the dcf~f-cU :if :..rnhur.l ant:.
hi~ rej)ort br..;ucht ·C 0 J li"ht S':'Tli.t. j nt6r0stlng facts:
_.... __._. _r_ ._. .. .

i
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He complained bitterly that he had insufficient
troops to deal with the infantry attack on ARNHEM.
let alone the totally unexpected armoured thrust.
Although he had been told that there were a few tks
SOUTH of the IJSSEL, he had no suspicions regarding
an armoured push NORTH from the city. He was staggered
by the speed of the armoured advance, and by the over
whelming numbers of tanks that flowed on both sides and'
through his HQ site at E7411866 ••••

When asked where he thought the tks came from,
he believsd we had formed a task force in the rear
areas. He was surprised to learn they were Canadian
Tanks and amazed to learn it waB an experienc~d

Armourod Division at that. He had NO clues as to its
identity.

His appreciation of our intentions before we
attacked was a trifle muddled. He expected the attaok
would originate from the island and that our thrust
would be NE through VELP in order to join up with
the bridgehead over the IJSSEL opposite APELDOORN.
Conse~uently he plaoed his II Bn in VELP to meet our
attaok, and for some time we chose to ignore it. He
tried to move his I Bn to meet our advanc es but it was
too late, and roth his bns were cut down to 9mh an
extent that they now operate as one company, 160 strong.
Th&.r withdrew from VELP leaving behind stragglers and
deserters.

((H.S.) 222Cl.(0150): 1 Cdn Corps
Int Sum.,ery No. 270, 17 Apr 45)

88. Tha advanc e was to be pressed without delay.
Brigadier I.H. Cumberland ordered the Strathconas to capture
Otterloo, push on to take Barneveld, by-pass it if held in
strength, and to strike north and cut the Apeldoorn-Amersfoort
highway where it crosses the Barneveld-Nijkerk road (509994).
At the ssme time the 8th Hussars would push forward on the left
and firm up on the high ground of the Lunterensche Heide (5790).
thereby prot ecting 5th Brigade's left flank and dominating the
Ede-Barneveld road and rail communications. B.C. Dragoons would
be prepared to pass throogh on the right and capture Voorthuizen
(5401). cutting the Apeldoorn-iunersfoort highway and closing the
escape route'of the enemy forces retreating from Apeldoorn (ibid;
(H~S.) 275C5.011(Dl): 5 Cdn Armd Bde, Summary of Ops, Op "Cleanser-)

89. Opposition on the 16th beoame much heavier and
enemy infantry supported by anti-tank weapons fought stubbornly
to oontain the Canadians. The Strathconas ~uiokly overran Otter
100 and by 0830 hours were olear of the town, leaving the mopping
up to B.C. Dragoons and the 11th Brigade. Stiff resistance was
experienced beyond Otterloo and it took some time before "C"
Company of' the Westminsters dealt with the numerous pockets of
infantry. Meanwhile,on the left, 5 Cdo Armd Regt reached the high
ground of the Lunterensche Heide and were consolidating with nan
Company of the motor battalion. By this time the 9th Armoured'
were relieved by the Ir R.C. in Otterloo and began to drive to
wards Voorthuizen, (Ibid).

90. A mile eaet of Barneveld the loss of three tanks
by the 2nd Armoured Regiment was proof enough that the Germans
were in strength, and after pic~ueting the town, the remainder
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of the armour and the supporting infantry proceeded to by-pess
it to the north. Two thousand yerds beyond, anti-ten!< end
machine-gun fire halted any further advance. A heavy artillery
barrage was laid down on the enemy positions, and with-the
approach of darkness, the troops consolidnted for the night
east of the railway junction between Barneveld and Voorthuizen
(5398). Meanwhile on the righ~the Dragoons were making good
progress despite poor ground conditions. By 1600 hours they
had movsd· to within one mile of Kootwijkerbroek (583969)
against very little resistance. Turning west they contacted
the Strathconas north of Barneveld (535971) and pushed north
elong the road to Voorthuizen. At 2000 hours the town was
rseched and by last light the Dragoons were in full possession,
although the finol clearing r~ain6d to be done. The 8th
Hussare had, by t his time, clear'ed the wooded area of the
Wekeronsche Zand of 300 Dutchs's. troops and were preparing to
pass through Barneveld, whEre the C.B. Highrs waited for first
light of t he 17th to mo;:> u;> (loid).

91. The niGht 0f 16/17 .~r saw the mo~t determined
enemy· reaction of the opurc. tion. T}l'~t I;;ivening thG r cad between
Brigade and Division~l Hetldquorters wae cut, end tho B.C.
Dragoons at Voorthuizon repulsod ~ strong count~r-cttuck by
elements of 6 Pera Div. But it wes at Ottorloo that the most
severe encounter t:),Jk place. Hbrl) batw00n 500 ond (,00 troops
of 361 V.G. and 346 Division" dospcrctcily trying to break the
rapidly closing cordon, ron full tilt into Maj-Gea hoffmeister's
Divisional Headquorters. Th~ attock, ]ounchou shortly before
midnight from th¥ D~rthJ south, anJ wast, quickly ~verran

the forward gun p~sitlons of 17 F[~ Rt.-ft, pcnetret6d the lines
of the Irish ReGimont J Bwl st:lrfil8<1 Dt v j.3j onol H(;adqu~rters

itself. Hand to hond fi"htin.: r,nso.'.,! (.'ne Battery Ser jsant
Major throttled a Ger"an with h13 br.r~ hond») r.ad the 25
pounders W&rb f1r~d over o~~n sil-'.ht~ r't t: runge of 150 yc::rds.
Only the very £I blo duf0nc b of th\.. R,llIllH..rs, the inf:'l.I'!.try, and
tho staff of the hGfldquortl.r:3 prevbnt~l1 n vt:.ry serious thrGllt
to the c.dv:J.uc1;;l, nnd with the !l!JpC,;nr::.nc0 ,Jf Cilurchill tanks in
the morning the Cll&l!1¥ re;tir~d, lq!lvinG their tl~a{l and wounded
behind. Ovor 150 C~rnnn9 wore t~k~n prison0r J 75 to 100 were
killed ond em u:::.:1ct"'l'Z.:i.."1cd, nurlbGr WDUllUtid. FrOIIi. the inter
rogation of ;riaonors it W&S Iburncd th~t thA Gcrr:~n3 had COD~

west from the nGi(;hb~urhood..) f l.pdJ.1o',rn vi" H~ond.rloo ,;ith
the object of "acuring Ott"rloo end :ouzhing ~~uth-weat to Ede.
ThE¥ had strict Jrdvr3 t~ teku ell trsnSp0rt end h6UVY equlpm6nt
with theD, !lJ1cl ..;;fficur s ~ttributl..u 'Vur:; fuilurG of tho attack
tv this and tht. fact that littj (;. 1ir!;;.lJ:.r~tion had bCE:fi givem t:J
the plan. Tht:..y had I.I.:l id.,o th£lt ':1 .llv isionr,l heQdquarters '1109
in tho vioinity and b01i€:ved t.hct only Li.Ii€:S :,)f Communico.ti::m
troops were in their path (W.D~., G.3. J H.Q. ~ Cdn J~Dd Div,
H.Q.. 5 Cdo ...rnd Sdc, H/to 11 Cdn lIJt' lide, 17 Fit Rl".gt, Ir R.C.,
17 ~pr 45; (H.S.) 245C5.01l(Dl): O~" , Cdn ;~Qd Div, ~ccount
Biven to Mist Offr by Lieut ..J. :!:>bs:m, Jivi~ionE.l..l Intorrogat,Jr,
23 "lOr 45).

92. ;.k~:nwhilc. t ... thE; no;·tlJ., C.S. lUghr3 cntt.red
Barneveld on thci hb6:1s .Jf t!ll;. retrt)(;,tln~: ~8rrison. The r.md
between DivieiJo.ll and Br1t;::3d0 ':h'Ut~qua.:'t0rs ;;till remaint:Jd cut,
so tanks and infuntry of thb :1th Ea3311r3 un~ thb Cape Brbtor.3
swept the r aDa between Earr.:uvt:ld c.:.-:i Ott.erloo to :";:.st..>re
cOIlillIUniolit1oDC. During tho;:;: Tlf.:rniJ1l":' the Strethl.lonas firmed up
to the I.pbl<loorr.-:.IOersfoort highwr.y at thv erass-roads (509993)
and :1.r::mediotuly oane under v<...ry ~·ct:ur!J.t(; t:lLell-flre. tt:~ll tks
were. ordered t.) shoot down eVf.:Jry \'liIH1.~::ill cod t',mer in sight,
end our crty VloS brOUght t..-) btlnr ~n BFiver:.al SIASYbOt\3c.!. OPS J but
still th6 :.>bserved shelling oontlnubrP' (I"J.D. J 2 Glin .l'...rr!lJ. Regt
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(Ld S.H.), April 1945: Appx 44, 4ccount of Operations, 12-19
Apr 45). At this time ths B.C. Dragoons were flushing out the
last of the enemy in the woods around Voorthuizen while the
8th Hussars were concentrating south of the town, prior to
passing through to Putten (5408), some 10,000 yards to the
north. At noon orders were received for the Strathconas and
the New Brunswick Regiment to begin the sdvance to Nijkerk and
Putten and the road connecting the tV!O towns (ibid; W.Ds.,
H.~. 5 Cdn Armd Bde, H.~. 11 Cdn In! Bde, 5 CdnLArmd Regt
(6 N.B. Hussars), and 9 Cdn Armd Regt (B.C.D.), 17 Apr 45).

93. At first both units and particularly the
Strsthconss ran into heavy shelling and s strong anti-tank
scrssn supportsd by infsntry. Fivs foot high road b16cks of
heavy green logs, securely braced) had to be bulldozed befcre
any progrees could be made. By 1045 hours the leading
squadrons had made on advanoe to nearly one and one-half
miles and appeared to have broken through the defences.
However at 1700 hours both drives were stopped when a second
screen was encountered. With the aid of the Westminsters
the 8th Hussars shook loose the opposition and pushed on.
The Strathconas however were meeting increasing resistance,
and in view of the good advunce on the right, were orderQd
to disengage to ths east and push through Putten as soon as
it was captured. By lost light the 8th Hussars were some
1500 yards short of Putten and with the assistance of "A"
Company of the Westminsters attempted to force the town. /.n
ambush of 50 bazookas supported by self-propelled guns
CQught the column on the 0 utskirts j six tanks were knocked
out Qnd the force was oble to withdraw only cfter a heavy
fight. On the left the advance of tho Strathconas was
delaysd when the leading squadron was strafed by the Royal
Air Forcc, fortunately with only one cas1lalty. Shortly
after midnight R. 22e R. and L. Edmn R. entered Barneveld
and contacted C.B. Highrs. The link-up was now complete
(Ibid; W.Ds., R. 220 R., ond L. Edmn R., 17/18 /.pr 45).

94. Early on 18 J..pr 111.." and ItE" Companies of the
Westminsters moved forward with the intention of cutting
the rood west af Putten and working into the town. Progress
was hampered by a densG ground fog, but by 1030 hours nA"
Company had reached the highway 1000 yards to the east (533087)
with "Bn Company moving directly into Putten. By 1130 hours
the few remaining GermnDs had bean cleored amid the cheers
of the popUlace. The armoured regiment (8th Hussers) immediately
passed through to the north ond by noon th~ reconnaissance troop
hod reached tha sea near Nulde (5010). Meanwhile the Strathconas,
which hod by this time concentrated south of Putten, were ordered
to push through to Harderwijk (5619), some six milos to the
north. Progress was rapid; Ermolo (5613), half way between
Putten and Harderwijk, was reachod without opposition and the
tanks pushed on to their objective. /~ter calling on the gar
rison to surren1er through the medium of an N.B.S. officer (Dutch
Underground), the Strathconas movad into the town at 1700 hours,
took 20 prisoners, and shot the rest, who were attempting to
oscapo by boat (W.D., 2 Cdn i~d Rogt (Ld S.H.), April 1945:
hPPX 44, Account of Oporations, 12-19 Apr 45). Meanwhile
9 Cdn /~d Regt and Porth R. movod up to finish cloaring Erme10.
This was done without difficulty ond Perth R. proceeded to
Harderwijk in order to consolidote the town. ht the same
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tine the B.C. Dragoons swung west of Erl!lelo am harboured neal"
Telgt (530120) while the 11' R.C. took over Ermelo, and 5 Cdri
AInd Regt and 't he 'Nestninstors cleared the enemy from in and
around Putten. On the left flank an advance of two miles was
nade towards Nijkork by the 82 A/Tk Bty Combat Group (W.Ds,.
H.Q. 5 Cdn .\rmd Bde, H.Q. 11 Cdn Inf Bde, 5 Cdn,Arlild Regt,
9 Cda Jlrmd Regt, 18 Apr 45).

95. The noxt day a squadron of the Btrathoones
swept north along tho coast to Nunspoot, and early in the
afternoon reported Nunspeot cle ar and the.t' a link up had been
made with 49 Div Rocoe Regt (seo para 110). The rest of the
Division were occupied with flushing the lest remaining
Gormans from their areas end getting n well needed rest and
elean-up. At 2100 hours tho com~nd of the seotor passed
to Maj-Gen Foster's 1 Cdn Inf Div nnd on 20 Apr word was
received that next day 5 Cdn l..md Di v would relieve the 3rd
Division in the Eoden area. Propetotions wore iJx!edlately Illlde
rcr the cove.~ (W.D., G.B., H.Q. 5 Cdn Arnd Div, 20 Apr 45)

THE lJlVI.NCE TO THE, EEM RIVER BY 1 OIN INF DIV
17 - 27 .'II'R 45 "*

96. Now toot 1.pcldoorn had beon t.akon Lt-Gen Foulkes
ordered 1 Cdn Inf Div -to ed=nce and -relieve elements of 5 Cdn
.trod Div in tho Bnrnoveld-Voorthuizen area, prior to the
lotter's traasfer to 2 Cda Corps. The plC!1 was for the 1st
Division to cove on !l three-brigado front: 1st Brigedc to
advance along the oain highway to Voorthuizen, 3rd Brigade to
pe.rallel this by pushing south of the Apeldoorn-Amersfoort "',
railway, and Zhd Brigade to novo to Barneveld along the-'
Veldhuizen-~o~p axis, clearing to the 93 Northing.
Units would move by troop carrying vchiclos as much as
possiblo, tanks and solf-propellcd guns were to give clos,e
support, and emphasis was plr.ced on speed. "(W.O., G.B.,
H.Q. 1 Cdn Inf Div, 17 :cpr 45; (H.S.) 235Cl.013(DB): 1 Cdn
Inf Dh Ops Log, 17 Apr 45). At this time the following
instruc'.ions were also given b;r the Corps Commander:

COI;lds will presorve eneny war material as
far as possible consistent with the' safety of
their tps and role allottod to them. Material
Which constitutos a thror.t and cannot be guarded
or controllod will be destroyod. This will
apply particularly to scoll arms, amn and ex
plosives scattored end in smoll dumps found
during fluid ops 'and for which gds cannot
readily bo found. Lttention of subordinate oomds
will be drawn to tho nooessity for destruction
of arms c.nd amn of tho se typE)S which cannot
adequately be guarded.

(Ibid, 1 Cdn Inf Dl~ Ops Log,
I'('"Xpr 45). '-,

*The subsequent operations of 5 Cdn hrmd Div are
covered in A.H:Q; Report No. 32, Port III, paras 659-717.

';H'See Mllp 4. for this adronco
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97. 1 Cdn In! Bde began to advanee at 1000 hours 17
Apr with Hast & P.E.R. le~ding, mounted on the tanks of "B"
Squadron 12 Cdn Armd Regt. Progress wtlS rapid at first and
little diffieulty was experioneed through the greater part of
the heaVily wooded hilly area to the west of Apeldoorn. At
the woods at Nieuw Milligen (6604), some six miles from
Apeldoorn, tho battalion ran into stiff resistance from heavy
nortars and anti-tank guns fired Pot short range, and it took .
the remainder of the day to oust the enomy from their positions.
By 0400 hours tho unit wo.s firn in tho Cavalry Depot, 500
yards west of Nieuw Milligon. The next day (18 Apr) the
battalion pushed on until a solid road bloek at the bend in
the road 3000 yal'ds west Of t he Cavalry Depot (626044)
prevented further advanee. Here tho battalion was ordered to'
halt and patrols wore sent cut to seoul' the surrounding woods;
(W.D., Hast & P.E.R., 17-18 llpr 45). In the afternoon R.C.R.,
who were in brigade roseI've 'passed through and took up
posit ions at Corderen (61051. Early that morning 48 .Highrs
were ordered to swing south of the highway at 695045, and
nove in a south-westerly direetion to the Apeldoorn-llmersfoort
railway at Stroe (6000). This village was reaehed early in
th~ evening. (W.D., 48 Highrs, 18 Apr 45)

98. On the morning of the 19th Apr the 1st Brigade
received orders to swoep to the north in "flying colunas" and
oontaet 5 Cdn l~md Div. Consequently Hast & P.E.R. were
instructed to go to Elspeet, 48 Highrs to Hard crwi jl;; and
R.C.R. to Nunspeet. One 60npnny was to be left at .ach base
to forn a brigade roseI've. Tho three moves were without
incident and all fomntiens were br,ck at thoir bases by early
evening. Orders were then roceived tmt the brigade would
remain in its present position for the tine being with the
exception of Hast & P.E.R., which would Dove to Elspeet. This
was done on 23 Apr. (W.OS., Hast & P.E.R., 48 Highrs, end
R.C.R., 19 Apr 45)

99. f~ 1 Cdn Inf Bde moved off from Apeldoorn
West N.S.R. contncted the R.C.R. and learned t,l1nt--the-ett·y
was elear. (W.D., West N.S.R., April 1945, Al'px"l ROP9r!; em
Operations in Holland). Brigadier Bernatcnez lnceAintely
ordered the )rd Brigade to advance with all pessible speed
to Barneveld on ~ two-axis line of ndvonc e between tho 00
and 97 Northings. West N.S.R. and Cerlt & York R. would be
right while R. 22e'R., Brigade Headqucrters, and supporting
aI'IllS would be left. f~noured Support wmltl be previded
by "C" Squadron of Three Riv R. The advance, begun at
1300 hours, was extremoly rapid and aftor slight opposit ien
on the left flank in the early stages had boen overcome
it was estineted that the columns were averaging almost
30 miles per hour. West N.S.R. were forced to halt twice
because their supporting tanks ron out or petro1. R. 220 R.
rOached Barnevald shortly after dusk, soma two "hours boforo
L. Edna R. of the 2nd Brigade. Cerlt & York R. reached the
town at midnight and were joined by Wost N.S.R. at 0500 hours
the next morning (18 Apr). (W.D., H.Q.. ) Cdn Inf We,
April 1945: lIppx 16, Battle Roport of tho Offonsive from
the Ijssel to the Eom)

100. On the morning of the 18th 3 Cdn Inf Bde
received orders to relievo elements of 5 Cdn l~md Div in
the area of Voorthuizen, Appel, Kruishaar, and Putten and
to be responsible for protecting tho nxis of the armoured
division's northern advance. By 1800 hours the move had
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been oompleted without inoident: R. 22e R. were in Voorthuizen,
Carlt & York R. were in Appel and Kruishaar, and West N.S.R.
were firm in Putten. The next day all battalions patrolled
west ae tar as the 43 grid line (to within 3000 yards of Amers
toort), met very little opposition and brought in a considerable
number ot prisoners. Following thi~ West N.S.R. moved to the
area south of the Olden Aller Castle (4807, 4907) and Carlt &
York R. positioned one company in.Driedorp. At first light on
20 Apr, Carlt & York R. and West N.S.R. set out for Nijkerk and
by 1030 houra this tmvn had been liberated to a cheering and
enthusiastic populace. At noon orders were received for the
brigade to remain in their present positions until further
notice. During the remainder of the day tho mobile patrols ot
Carlt & York R. made doep thrusts to within 3000 yards of the
Eem River, clearing Nieuwland (3902), Nieuwenburg (3502),
Sluisdijk (3502), and Hem (3800), and reported that the enemy
was in strength on thio barrier and that most of the bridges had
been blown. Later that day a carrier patrol from R.C.R. report ad
that it had bean fired on from .merstoort. (Ibid, 18-20 Apr 45;
W.D., H.... 3 Cdn Int Bde, 18-20 Apr 45; (H.S."T235Cl.013(D8):
1 Cdn Int Div Ops Log, 20 ~pr 45)

101. It ia interesting to note the aomposition of the
"mobile patrols tl • "bettIe groups", ond "flying columna tt whioh
were used to " groet extent during this phase of the operction.
In the absence of the Divisional Reconnaissance Regiment it
tell to the individual battnlion commanders to form these foroes
in the best way that they snw fit. The War Diary of the 2nd
Brigade doscribes such e group as being composed of "c::rricrs,
M.M.Gs on carriers, Q tp of tks, c. tp of S.P. guns, C coy of
inf, pnrs and 3" Mortars." (W.D., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Bde, 19 Apr 45).
In the Battle Report of the 3rd Brigade the mobilo patrols were
desoribed fl.B consisting of "unit corriers, a seotion of M.M.Ga,
two Wf~S, a plntoon of infantry, a Forward Observation Officer
and Dospc.tch Riders". ('II.D., ILQ. 3 Cdn Int Bde, f.pril 1945:
Appx 16, Battle Report of the Otfensive from the Ijssel to the
Eem). These ad hoc units were in fc.irly constant use end on
the whole gave-oxtremely satisfactory performances.

102. In the meantime tho Division's r6maining brigade
hed "lao taken up the adv~nce. On the morning of 17 l.pr
P. P.C .L. 1. and Seafarth 01' C., supported by "I." Squadron ot 12
Cdn !~md RGgt, pushed forword to the oree north-west of Hoenderloo
(7194, 7195) in order to form a firm base !'or the 3rd Brigade's
advance on i ..peldoorn. J..t noon :)rd6rs were received for the
brigada to move on Barneveld and L. Edmn R. was instructed to
push through the two forward battalions as soon as the latter
hed cleared up its front. ht 1900 hours the advanc. began and
one hour later the village of Hors~p was reported clear.
The advance becam6 so ra~ld that comruunicotions with tho forwurd
battalioDs beccmb extreoely difficult and, for e ttmu, contact
could not be made with the 3rd BriGade on the right flank.
Prison6rs werG so plentifUl that Q speciel prisoner of war ccge
had to be established ct HOunderloo in ordor to hendle the rapid
influx ot Germans. (W.D., R.Q.. 2 Cdn Inf Bde, 17 i.pr 45). l.t
0300 hours 18 Apr word was received that L. Edmn R. had entered
Barneveld, BonL two hnurs after n. 220 R. During the morning
L. Edmn R. moved to Q position between TQrschuur and Harselear
(5099) while P.P.C.L.I. advanced to south-west ot Barneveld
(5295) and Soaforth of C. moved north-east ot the town (5397).
Immediately patrols were sent out and P.P.C.L.I. reported the
Village of hchtervold clear. (Ibid)
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103. hctive patrolling was continued during 19 ~pr.

~ battle group from L. Edmn R. quickly passed Terschuur but ran
into a heavily defended road block noar Hoevelaken (437000)
which it was unable to penetrcte. ~ir support was laid on and
Typhoons very effectively strafod the woods west of the town
(4300, 4301, 4302). ~t first light on the 20th a forward
observation officer aad his p arty was ustabl1shed in 1.chterveld
under protection of infantry from P.P.C.L.I. During the day
patrols probed wast towards thL river end south-west as for as
De Glindhorst (473937) and Veensohoten (477914). On the 21st
Brigade Headquerters took over billets of H.~. 5 Cdn lJmd Div
in Barneveld and Seeforth of C. occupied Wnlderveen, where
contact was made with patrols of 147 Bde of 49 (W.R.) Div.
(W.D., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Bde, 21 hpr 45, W.Ds., P.P.C.L.I.~ and
L. Edmn R., 19-21 i.pr 45)

104. When one cansicers the extremely close country
in which the three brigades had to operata, and the lock of
information conoerning the intentions of the enemy*, the advance
from Apeldoorn Canal beoomes Q fent of no mean proportions.
This oertainly was thc opinion of the Divisional Commander:

Whan the cneny resistance c~bled on the WEST
bk of the ;.FELilOORN CIJH.L, all three bdes did an
excellent pursuit job, considering the distance
covered end the thiCkness of the country, all of which
had to be searched. The speed with which it hod been
done was rerncrkable.

((H.S.) 235C1.011(06): Op
tfConnonshot tt , Comments by Maj
Gen H.W. Foster to Hist Offr
1 Cdn Inf Div, 5 Jan 45)

On 19 hpr, Genernl Crerar sent thG following message of con
gratulation to Mcj-Gen Foster:

The 1 Cdn Inf Div have proved again in mv Europe
the very HIGH reputation it Gained and held in the
MEDITElllil.NE1,N THE:.TRE OF O?ER:.TIONS. My sincere
congratulations to ell renks on c difficult operation
exeouted with gr60t success .

((H.S.) 230Cl.(D80): Ops Generally
NoW.E., Foster from Cr6rar,
19 i.pr 45)

It was apparent that the oneny had no intentions of attempting
to prevent the advanca of the Cencdic~s betwean hpaldoorn and
the Grabbe L10&; indeed, many were only too anxious to saek
asylUB as prisoners of war. The following incident, related in
the Jivisional War ~iary, probably illustratas better than any
ncrrative the conditions which existed during this period'

-lIThis generel lnck of i nfornation affbcted the Canadian
units as well as th~se of the enaoy forces. The writer recently
had occasion to discuss this operation with Brigadier M.P.
Bogert, who stated that his Headquerters not only lost contact
with Brigadier Bernatchez' 3rd Brigade en the right but had no
indication that eleuonts of 5 Cdn IJmd Div were near Barneveld
when L. Edmn R. arrived there in the early morning of 18 Lpr.
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The Corps Comd (Lt-Gen C. Foulkes, C.B.E.,D.S,C.)
on his way to this HQ during the morning, was stopped
by a character who esked for a lift. It turned out
that he was a Gennen soldier .mo "demanded" that he be
made a prisoner: The General brought him to our HQ
and presented him to our GOC dryly remark:!.ng as he did
so, 'Your area has obviously not been completely
deloused! '

(W,D., G.S., H.Q. 1 Cdn
I~.D1v, 18 Apr 45)

1'5. By 22 Apr organized resistanoe of the German
forces fac:!.ng the Bri tish, Aneric an, and French Armies in the
north, east, and south was collapsing on all fronts. On the
front facing 1 Cdn Corps, however, the enemy could still muster
120,OCO men behind his prepared defences of the Grebbe Line, and
it was hardly practicable 1br a two-division Corps to assault.
It was obvious that it was only a matter of days before a general
lapitulation would take place, and in order to save Western
Holland fran further acts of enemy despoilation, Field Marshal
Montgomery issued the following instructions on 22 Apr:

In western HOLLI~, the [Cenadian] army will not
for the present operate further weetwards than the
general line now hald east of AMERSFOORT. Further
instructions will be ,issued if it should become
neoessary, later on, to attaok the Germans in western
HOLLAND and to liberate that area.

((H.S.) 215A21,016(D9): Op
Directives, C-in-O 21 Army
Group, Direotive M574, 22 Apr
45, para 15)

In view of this 1 Cdn Inf Div was instructed to continue a.tive
patrolling in order to maintain contact with the enemy end to
exploit in strength to the Eern River end Canal. The object was
two-fold: first, to free and protect the Dutoh civilians living
in the No.Man's urea east of the water barrier, and second, to
gain necessar,.ground from which to launch a bridgehead attaok
aoross the oanal should the latter prove necessary. (W.D., G,S.,
H.Q. 1 Cdn Inf Div, April 1945: Message Log, 23 Apr 45; W.D.,
H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Bde, 22 Apr 45). The 2nd and 3rd BrigadeS Were
given this task while the 1st Brigade was to ramain in divisional
reserve in its present positions Gerderen-Stroe-Elspeet.

FINAL OPERATIGlS IN WEST HOLIJllm, 22.27 APR 45

10'. On 22 Apr 3 Cdn Inf Ede began to move in easy
stages up'to the River Eem, north of Amersfoort. One company
of West N.S.R. entered Spakenburg on the Ijssplmeer and
Bunschoten (3807) which had been found clear of the enemy by a
mobile patrol the previous day. The wooded area north-west of
Hoevelaken (4302)'was cleared without difficulty by one company
of Carlt & York R, but a "bettIe group" from R. 22e R. ran into
fairly heavy opposition in the wood s west of the village
(431001). Further efforts on the 23rd to cle ar this strong
point were to no avsil and it was decided to wait until
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L.Vs.R.E.* could be brought up in support. The next norning
a combined attack WQS launched with complete success. This
was the first t1n6 the brigade had had thp. opportunity of using
these arnoured vehicles and all ranks were much ~pr6ssed with
their effectiveness. On the night of 24/25 Lpr R. 22e R.
patrolled to the bank of the Een Cenal ond reported both the
railway bridge (397993) and the road bridge (401990) blown.
In the evening of the 24th e conpeny of ~utch troops, under
commend of West M.S.R., took over the ~ositlons in BunschoteD
and Spakenburg. The next day the forward coopanies of Carlt &
York n. ooved forward, one coopcny entering HOLl (3800) and the
other csteblishing itself 1500 yards west of Langenoard (375019).
The battalion experienced considerable enemy artillery fire
the remainder of the day, ~lt this lessened on the 25th.
Meanwhile R. 22e R. continued to patrol forward of their
positione. On the evening of 26 Apr West N.S.R. switched
positions with Carlt & York R., the latter going into brigade
reserve in the area of Nijkerk. (w.O., H.~. 3 Cdn Inf Bde,
22-26 Apr 45; W.O., R. 229 R., 22 0 2/i-Apr 1i5; IV.P., West N.S.R.,
April 19451 Appx 1, RDport OU Oporations in Hollond 1945; W.O.,
Cerlt & York R., 22-26 Apr 1,5)

107. In the meentime, 2 Cdn Inf Bde wes conforming
to the advance of the 3rd Brigade by pushing forward slowly
to the line of the Eem, the Assachatter Beek, end the
Lunterensche Beek. Ouring 22 Apr, L. Edmn R. pushed two
companies forward to occupy positions 1500 yards west of
Terschuur (470990, 471981) end T.P.C.L.I. made similar dis
positions et hchterveld end Jannendorp. That night a
reconnaissance patrol from L. Edmn R. reached the canal junction
of the Madder Beek south-west of Musschendorp (432962) where
enemy movement wa. reported on the far bank. On the 23rd
L. Edmn R. moved three companies some 2000 yards ahead of their
former positions (453986, 458979, 1,597) while P.I.C.L.I.
pushed one company west of Jannendorp (457962). During the
night the Petricias inflicted casuelties on three enemy patrols
which tried to infiltrate the positions. The next day
L. Edmn R. launched company attnck on the woods and buildings
at Groot Stoutenburg (4397) and succeeded in clearing the area
with few casualties. Later one company was sent to relieve a
company of the R. 220 R. east of Hoeveleken (430002). Mean
while a patrol from Seaforth of C. were forced to withdraw
from tho woods north-east of Voskuilen (440930) and plans were
made to attack in strength the noxt day. h coopany attack was
sucaessful in clearing this arGo. That night petrols of
?P.G.L.I. onde en uninterrupted reconn~issance for suitable
crossing places over the Madder Beek. Ouring that day nnd the
following night ell battelions continued active patrolling And
on the mor~ing of the 27th :.~.C.L.I. were successful in two
ambush patrols. (W.O., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Bde, 22-26 Apr 1,5;
W.Os., r.".C.L.I., L. Edon n' J and Seaforth of C., 22-26 Apr 45).
The Intelligence Summery of 20 Apr gevG an accurate synopsis
of enecy's reactions up to that date:

The locel intentions of the 6neey show no change
over the past few days. They are to retirE slowly
fighting ell the way, the only variation being the
occasiODol conoenlor Who, realizing the hopelessDdss

*Armoured Vehicle Royal Engineers, comnonly referred to
as e tenk eqUipped with e petard for breaching fortified
strong points.
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ot the struggle, uses the opportunity ottered by
receiving the orders to counter attack to make his
way with couparctive aase into the IW cage at the
double.

These instances arc, olas, still infrequent ••.•

((H.S.) 235C1.023(Dl): 1 Cdn
Int Div Int Summery No. 143,
26 Lpr 45)

108. At this point ~ention should be made ot 4 Cdn
~eace Regt (4 ~.L.D.G.). On the Dorning ot the 21st, this
unit, whioh hed undergone conversion trom intantry (see pore
16), became responsible tor the oreo from Kempen to Voorthuizen,
end took over trom 11 Cdn Inf Bde and 49 (w.rt.) Div Recce Regt.
Between 21-28 Apr the troops ~~trolled north of Nunspoet (6721)
and as far west as Epe (8081), end litorclly combed the h£6vily
wooded district north of the L~61doorn-[~erstoort lino. During
this pariod a company of the Dutch Forces of tho Interior
(N.B.S.) &ave invaluable service to the 1st Division by assisting
4 Cdn rt6COe nagt on Dany of their extended sweeps. One of these
was conducted on 28 ~pr when the woods bounded by ?utteo,
Garderen1 and Voorthuizen was systeDLtically searched for
enemy. uonndl~n officers rbported that "DFI IDen were well
disciplined, and that their troop commnnders were very cepable,
and 'tha1;, due mainly to .,he work of interpretere, co-operation
wos extrel>ely good". (W.D., 4 Cdn Recce Regt, 21-28 Apr 45;
ibid: .I.ppx 8, Report on Exercise "Beaglo", 28 Apr 45). It was
unfortunate that tor this period 4 ~.L.D.G. did not becooe
operational five days earlier. If it had, it would have been
abl~ to tultil its role in reconnaissance during the rapid dash
west froD the ~p61doorn Cenal. hS we hevo BGeo. this task bod
ot necessity to be peTforDbd by the intantry and its hastily
constituted Dobil~ "bettle groups" (seb para 101).

OPEn;,TIONS OF 49 (W.R.) INF DIV 16-27 [~ 45 *
109. With the final clcaring ot lornhem on 15 I.pr the
British Divieion was free to effect n link-Up with 1 Cdn In!
Div west ot the Ijsoel and provide a fim base tor the latter'.
westward advance. It was planned that once 56 Bde had cleared
Vall' (7879) and its environs 146 Bde should pass through ta
open tho Velp-Dieren road and secure n crossing over the
Apeldoorn Conal end coke cont~ct with 1 Cdn Inf Div. At the
sm:.e t1r.o 147 Bde would bel;lin to move north-west and west on
Ede and Wageningen ((H.B.) 2J5B49.018(Dl): W.D., G.S., H.Q.
49 (W.R.) In! Div, 14 Lpr 45). The drive clong the Ijssel
began early on 16 [.pr. ;.bly supported by the tanks of the
Ontarios (11 Cdn iorDd RGgt) 56 end 146 Bdes made a rapid advence;
by 0745 hours Velp (7879) was token and one hour later De Steogh
had tallen to the Hollaos. In th6 oeantiDe 49 Dlv Reeco Regt.
advancing in c wide nortw/ard SW&uP tronth6 vicinity of Terlet
(7786), hQd medo n deop penetration of the wooded Inbosch area,
and late that morning link6~ up with 2 Cdn Inf Bde at Dieren
(soe pera 73), end reachtid- the Canal torther north near
Veldhuizen (8394). Shortly efterwards, the Velp-Dieren road
was aleared when the Ontarios, with the infantry ot 146 EdG
riding on the back of the tanks, entered Dieren. The two brigedes
innadiatcly regrouped end swung w~st. ((H.S.) 225C1.015(Dl):
Ops Lo&l Cdn Corps,15-16 :,pr 45; W.D., 11 Cdn lornd degt (Ont n.),
16 hpr 45) _

•

*Scc l!ap ~ to:: thc::w oporntionD.



(W.D., 14 Cdn i~d R~Gt

(Calg ;t.), ~7-.!.":p~ ~5)_
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~10. The twin drives on Ede and Wageningen began on
the evening of 16/.pr. 11 R.S.l'., with "Aft and "C" Squadrons
of 14 Cdn Armd Regt in support moved e long the Arnhem-Ede
highway and by last light had made an advanae af some 5000
yards. On the 18th the push continued; Ede was recched at
0800 hours, and ofter 0 <tiff fight cnd with the use of flrnne
throwers. the Celgcries managed to clecr it by noon. 11 R.S.F.
prooeeded to consolidate while the armoured squadrons prepared
to return to oommend of 1 Odo l.rmd BdG on the "islcnd". The
other two battalions of the brigade made equally good pro~ess'

by 08JO hours on 17 Lpr 1 Leioesters had taken Wolfhezen (66791.
Bennekom (5980) fell to 7 D.W.E. at 1200 hours, ond early thet
evening they entered Wogeningen (57761 ogainst little apposition"
The advance of 56 Bde wos somewhct slower owing ta the built
up araas through which the infruntry had to move but by eorly
evening of 17 i'pr Oostorbeek (7077), lIeveodorp (6777), HeDlswn
(6477) end RenkUm (6276) had fellGn to the British (W.D., 14
Cdn Armd Regt (Calg n.), 16-17 ~pr 45; (HoS.) 225Cl.015(Dl):
cps 'Log 1 Cdn Corps, 17-18 ~pr 45; (HoS.) 2J5B49.018(Dl):
W.D •• G,S., H.Q. 49 (W.R.) Inf Div, 16-17 hpr 45). The Wer
Diary of the Calgcries lists th.se three interesting observa
tions of this operation:

1. The b ulldoz \,;Ir tlountcd ,:m Sherman hull proved an
inveluable friend, sweeping heavy built up or
demolished roed blocks aside in a matter of
minutes.

2, The policy of welding track links os cn out6r
armour to Shermcns, saved lives nnd wounds.
Wh£m h:l.t.s ~\rert3 scored in two ocse3, thE; welded
links sct.l(:.td off, causing rounds to deflect off
the tank.

J. Tho soundHGss of send-table tcotics in fighting
cots was re-affirmcd. In three cases the 6Ddmy
gun was d~f~eted by an ~nc1rcllng novement on th~
port of ')Ur tcnks. I~ two of theso ceses enoircle-
Dent wcs ,"ode posaibl~. by the s inplc expedient ~f /
layilJg down SJ:loke.

Hl,
roHowing

On tho eveaing af 17 ~pr General 7ou1kes.oobt ~h.

messaGo t~ the coonander of the British Division:

Tha ;~ Co~ndEr wi~h0S to congrctulct~ all
ronks of 49 (IYR) Inf Div 0n their splendid performance
on captur in!; I.RNHEM and t h~ final objectives EDE
BENNEKOM end WioGENIlWJ;a~. The Corps Commender'wlshG&
to edd his o0ngratulctions for the efficient end
enthusisstic· r.u:nn&r in which 011 ranks CllTr leu" out
this dif1'icult operation. .

((HoB.) 225Cl.015(Dl) lOpS
Log, 1 Cdn Corps. 17 Apr 45)

112. With the teking of Ede sml Wagening~n th,
op~rctians of 49 (W.R.) Inf Div to ell intents end purposG~
cuoe to en ond. Bctw~on 18-28 ~pr the British kept pu6e with
2 Odn Inf Bde on their right SC'"'"'thEit"lly 2'8" 1."J1r'.tMYh~1<1 th~······

general line Renswou<1~ (49S8)-Do nm:w (51i51 _.·Il!ge~ 157761
Just short of the Grebbe &iver. Th" Recce Rer,t, whioh hod been
harbour ing in the a rva of Lusteren (5589), noved north of
hp~ldoorn on 19 ~pr tu sweep thc area of Hearde (5422),
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Vesen (8'72l), Kampen
, (551.9) (ibid;. (H.S.)

Div, .J.8.-~pr)• ,

(7641). Nunspeet (6721)" and Hard~ijk,. '
235B4-9~0l1l-(Dlh.. ·w..D., G.8,..- H.Q.. 49,{W.R.:)..~

.//

/

•

.'

OPERATIONS 'OF 1 CDti lillMD BDE,18-27 APR 45

113. As we have s~en. Brigadier W.C. Murphy's 1 Cdn
Armd Bde, with Belgian troops under cocoand, had been respon.1ble
for the "island" sector pi t he Corps front during Operation
"Anger" (aee para 23). " On the night 12/13 Apr 12 and 14 Cdn
Armd Regts gave valusble support to the operation by firing
"pepperpots" at defended locslities in Arnhem from the "island"
side of the Neder'Rijn. Between 14-18 Apr the Belgian troops
aollively,.patrolled the erea. With the return of "A" and "c"
S'l.uadrons from 49 (W.R.) Inf Div (see para nO) on the 18th
("B" S'l.uadrOn had remained to support the B<l18ian troops),
operations to clear theerea west of the line llandwijk (6074)
Hammen (5972) began. Opheusden (5572) 'l.uickly fell and the
infantry and tanka advanced to the waterway between Ochten (5070)
and De Spees (5373). On the evening of 19 Apr word was received
from Head'l.uerters 1 Cdn Corps that all offensive nction'would
cease in view of the impending truce. Apparently the Germens
were not informed of this. and between 20 Apr and 1 May they

,made several aggressive 50-mun eounter-attacks against the
'forward positions of the brigade. These were successfully
beet en off and on 1 Mey 1 Cdn Corps signalled that suspension

, of hostilities was in effect on the 1st Brigade's seotor.
The Brigade remain~d in this erea until the 7th when it moved
to Culenborg (27 7.6) to administer the surrender of 361 V.G. Div
(W.Ds., H.Q.. 1 Can J.rmd Bde. 14 Cdn Armd Regt" (CClg"R'.')1
14 Apr - 7 May 451. The War Diary of the C~lB R. Biv08'~
very aoourate descriptIon of the Brigadet,s' opratians during
April:

Tho Rogtl shoot on Arnhem wa. interesting as a
new experience; the quick advance arid seizure of Edc
brought back, for the pathetically brief period of
48 hours, some of the adventure of rapid advance and
wartors: tho ~emalning two weaks were a repllcu of
Biogo warfare on the Senio. We were condemned to sit
before a ccnel, amid Italian like orchards and .oggy
ground while 6v~n Italy rose to lit6 cnd overthrew, ••
the German armies of ths Po.

(W.D., 14 Cdn lcnnd Regt
( Calg R. ), 30 J.pr 45)

TRUCE 1.ND SURRllNDER,28 APR - 5 MAY 45

114. On the morning of tho 27th events took 3
dramatio turn. For tho past two dcys wireless communication
he.d been maintcined with tho en~my, cnd arrangements were now
completed whereby a Germen delegation, under a flag of truce,
would be prepared to discuss 'the Unit0d Notion. feoding of th~

.torving people of Hollcnd still under Nazi occupation.*
Thet c::vening instructions were pc.sSGd to all ocmmonds th:.:.t
effective 0800 hours 28 Apr a state of truce would exi.t ond
that until further notice there would be no firing except in
retaliation. :.s in the c"se of 1 Cdn icnnd Ede word of thi.
local ermistice was not received by ell ~n6mY formctlons for
next day the forward troop. of 1 Cdn Inf Div were sporad\cclly
shelled, mortared, ond sniped. One soldier of the West N.S.R.
VI"S killed and this fotality 'proved to be the lust that the let
Division suffored., '

*h full account of the surrendor 1s glvBn in 0 subs6quent
report.
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115. It wus decided that the commander of 2 Cdn Inf
Bde, Brigadier H.P. Bogert, accompllllied by his Brigade !!ajor,
should moet the Germon ~rlomontaire at the village of
VUL~enhoof (427997), prior to conducting it back to Achterveld
where the discussion ,vas to take place. Late that ~rning the
German dologation, conspicuous by an enormous white flag on a
very large polo, and headed by Roichsriehter Sehwabl, Judge·
Advocate of Occupied Holland, mot Brigadier Bogort, who con
ductod tho party to Achterveld. Here in tho sohoolhouse were
assembled tho Alliod delegation: Col J. Lawreneo frem SRAEF,
Prince Bornhardt of the Nethorland Forces, Maj-G2n Sir Francis
do Guingand, Chief of Stoff, 21 Army Group, Brigadier C.C. Mann.
Chief of Staff, First Cdn Army, Brigadier G; Kitching, Chief of
Staff, 1 Cdn Corps, and iIDj-Gon H.~·~. Fostor, commanding 1 Cdn
Inf Div. togothor with Naval, Air Forco, and sorvice branch
personnol. As the Roichsriehtor had not sufficient authority··
to conclude the negotiations it was decided that a furthor moet
ing should be held on 30 Apr and that Lt-Gen Foulkes and his
Gorman counterpart should meet tho noxt day (tho 29th) to make
tho necesso.ry arrangemonts. Accordingly tho follOWing morning·
the Corps Commandor and Genoralloutnant Pluchor, commander of 6
Para Div, mot at Vinkonhocf, whore tho demands mado by the
united Na.tions were discussed and tho "No Firing;; ordor was
reaffirmed. (".T.;)., E.Q.··2 Cdn Inf ·Bde, 23-29 Apr 45).· ShOrtly
after 1200 hours on the 30th, Roiehskommissar Seyss-Inquart,
accompanied by Reichsrichter Sc~~ Gonoralleutnllllt Plucher
and various staff officers, arrived at Achtervold under escort.
This time thc Allied dolegation was augmented by Lt-Gen W.
Bedell Smith, Chief of Staff, SHA&F, and Gen Suseleporo~, head
of the Russian 1.lilitary lIission to SHA&F. (W.D., H.Q.. 2 Cdn
Inr Bde, 28-29 Apr 45). Arrangcments wero completed for the
feeding of the Dutch civilians, and the "No· Firing" period waS
cxtondod to an indofinitc dote.· ((H.S.~ 225Cl.013(;)9): Ops
1 Cdn Corps, Apr-1by 45: APPA 6, Some Notos on Nogotiations
with Gormtul Hi1!her Co=nd in Hollo.nd 27 Apr te 5 llay 1945 by
Hist Offr, 1 Cdn Corps). Of these conforences Gencral Crerar
,orote to the UL~ister of National Dof~,cc:

As·· a rosult of' n sorios of conferences hold on
28 and 30 Apr and 1 Hay bctvlQOn l'epresentat;!Ves of
tho Allies and thc Gorman military and aivU
authorities in tho Netherlands agroement vms reached
to onablo food for the starving civilians to be .
introduced into tho occupiod territory by air, sea,
road a...,d inland wntorwny. . •• Lt-Gen Foulkes vms to
be responsible for arranging tho boundaries liEiting
tho neutra.l area through which the supplies woro to·
pass. As a. result, th6 necessary stops wero immedi
ately taken to ensure that·the convoys of food mOved
in for distribution undor the auspices ef the Dutch·
civil authoritios with the least possiblo delay. It
,ms made clear, however, that tho exieting lull in our
operations had nothing whatsoevor to do with an
a~istiee und that offonsive oporations might again
be Wldortal::on to dostroy or e~pture the enomy fore os
still propared to resist in tho wost Netherlands.

(crernr\ Despatch, 29 May 45,
para '9

116. Tho next four days were ones of uneasy truce on
the 1st Division's front. Mossages Were periodically received
that tho on~y was about to resume offonsive operations, and
llU··fo'"Ll:ltions were instructod to bo propared to counter any
lastcdesporato action. Howevor, at 2100 hours on 4 Hay the
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B.B.C. broadcast the news thet all German and Garman oontrolled
troops in North-West Germany, Holland, and Denmark had surrendered·
unconditionally to Fiald Mershal Montgomery. Ona hour lat er
1 Cdn Corps ordersd that "all offensive action will cease forth
with" and tl\at "No firing of any typo of weapon will take place
from 050800B hrs" (W.D., G.S., H.Q. 1 Cdn Inf Div, May 1945;
hppx 67, Message Log, 4 May 45). This news was reoeived quietly
and gratefully by all ronks. There was no effort made to oele
brate; indead the Germen txoops appe~xed, outwardly at least,
more movad tQan the Canadians: West N.S.R. report ad that the
enemy opposite its lines were letting off flares and firing
traoers into the air (W.D., West N.S.R., 4 Mey 45). Three hours
before the surrender went into effect s Germon patrol tried to
rush one of the coupony positions of this battalion. Small arms
fire forced the raiders to flee but n~t before wounding a sentry.
This was the last casualty of the wor in 1 Cdn Inf Div (Ibid,
5 May 45; W.D., c.s., H.Q. 1 Cdn In! Div, 5 May 45). -

117. Let us now cOIlsldt:;r the tc:ctical dispositions
of 1 Cdn In! Divas it existud on tho norning of 28 ~pr and
which receined the SGOe except fJr winor changes* until the
Division moved acroas tho Een rtivcr to hcndle the surrender of
the Cermen troops. ROUghly tho 1ivisional boundary consisted
of the Ijsselceor in th~ north, th~ ~OD rtiV6r and Canol in the
west, and the 92nd Northing in the south (tho line Eschoten
(649l)-Voskuil.n (4392)) Vlh.r~ the 49 (w.;;.) Div was on the
left flank. I~thouGh tho 2nd ond 3rd Brigades were not, in
aotual fect, faced up tu the 1 inc of t he' Eon ond its tributary,
the Modder Beek, th~ interv&ning turrltory had been 6xtensively
patrolled ond was under control. 3 Cun Inf Bde hod the conpany
of Dutch Foroes of the Interior stationed ot Spakenburg and
Bunschoten. To tho sOllth, West N.S.R. wos in the vicinity of
Langenoord (3902) with h~ndqucrter3 ct Bosterdijk (386013).
R. 226 n. was locct~d 30uth and ~est astride the t~ersfoort

Harderwijk railway with hup,dqup.rters 1800 yerds east of Brand
(420016). Corlt & York r.. woS in brig~l~ roserve north-bast
of IHj""rk at Salonti jn (472067) with Drigede Headquerters
located eost of SlichtenhJrst et 479031. On n. 220 R. luft
and 3000 yards due w~st of !~ersfoort was L. ~don R. extending
fron Huis Hoeveleken (430998) to th~ Vicinity of Kl Vinkselear
(459977) with battulion hLedqu~rtbrn SOCo 5lfJ yards north-west
of tho lotter position (452983). P.?C.L.I. held the contre
of the 2nd Brigode's front ~t ~chtervold (472953) with Seoforth
of C. on the left flank ot Ve Cli~1horet (473936). Barneveld
ViaB the site of the 2nu Brif:adc l!ccuqllarters (529957). In
Div1310nnl Resorve; wcs 1 Cdn Int v(lQ with Hi..::ldquartcrs at
StDverdon (637116), Hest & P.~.TI. et Elopoet (671124), ~.C.k.

at Corderen (618059). and 48 Hl~lrs :t 3troe (602007). 4 P.L.D.G.
Vluro locoted at ?utton (550091), 12 Cd" i.rnd "dgt south of Stroe
(605996), and 2 Cdn L.:.• A. Rogt s~uth of K~otwijk (648996).
Heauquarters 1 Cdn In! :liv wes 1 Qcsted appr:oxinet·oly' nidway
butweon Bernevold 0 nJ 8troL nort': of· Kootwijkerbroek (593979).
((U.S.) 235C1.0l)(D8):1 Cdn ~J:f Div OP3 Log· 27 Feb 45;
w.;)., G.s., H.C~. 1 Cen Inl :>iv, 28 i.pr 45; w.b., H.~l.. 1 Cdn Inf
Bde, 26-28 ~pr 45; W'J', H.Q. 3 Cun Inf udb. 26-28 ~pr 45;
W.~., 2 Cdn Inf Ode, 2L-28 ~pr 45)

CONCW31ON

118. O~ 29 ~pr Lt-Gen Sin~I~s, C.O.C. 2 Cdn Corps,
sent the following DGSOace tc G.O.G. 1 Gdn Inf :liv:

*00 1 Mey Cerlt & York h. chon':",l pt,sitions with R. 22e R.
onu on 2 May Ii. ,. 1 Gan Inf :,iv wove'.! to 0 position 1500 ycrds
eest of Voorthuizen at 559014.
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Would you pleuse tell oIl ranks of 1 Cdn Inf Div
what a great thrill it was for ne to have the privilege
of launching thea into their first battle in this
theatre as I did in the MEDlTERrrl~l~. I had never
any doubts that the Op would go extremely well and I
hope you will pass oy congratulations to ell ranks ..•.

((H.S.) 235Cl.013(D8): 1 Cdn Inf
Div Ops Log,_ 29 ~pr 45)

That the 1st Cane1ian Infantry Division had distinguished
itself in North-West Europe and had upheld the fine reputation
which it hnd earned in Italy was self-evident. It had liberated
approxinately 300 square niles of anony held territory and had
taken over 5000 prisoners in a canpaign of less than three weeks.
Fifty one officers, 4259 other ranks, and 35 civilians had passed
through the prison cages; 165 of the enemy had been evacuated
through nedicel chcp~els, and 876 hospitalized personnel had
been token in overrun hospit31s. ((H.S.) 235C1.011(iJ6):
"Cennonshot" Report, para 30). Maj-Gen Foster, 1n reviewing
the operation fron the Ijssel to the Een, cODUonded this
performance.

The offrs and oen did t first class job in a
very profeooionol cnd businGsslikG Danner. They
carrl~d out succ&ssfully 0 series of difficult ops,
and certainly showed th.ct tb&y were no "bush leobuers".
This fact was cODUonted on by British units who were
working under our condo

119. Casualties were, in turn, relatively liGht: 11
officers end 91 other ronks had been killed, 24 offic ors and
430 other ranks woundcd, and 14 other ranks hod been reported
missing (W.iJ., ~.~. & q.M.G., H.~. First Cdn 1~, Consolidated
Casualty and Strength Sheets, ~pril ~945, Lppx 8; May 1945,
~ppx 6). These figures are interesting, first because of the
high ratio of killed to Vlounded (one in five where before it
had been one in ten), second because of the high percentage of
officer casualties, ond third beccuso of the snaIl nucber of
oissing personnel. They are indicative of thv snoll-group,
Itsnipinglt type of opposition which wns D€;t J nnd the lnck of e.
generally orgcnizod resistanCE, with the 6xcepti~n of the defence
of ~peldoorn)·that was chnractcriotic of the whole conpaign.
In his report on the operation, Lt-Col G•.. Turcot, Commanding
Officer of a. 22e Ii.., Sll.IJ.L1erized his views thus:

We had l&arnt again of the enemy method of siting
etrongly defended outposts in woods and villages,
but without affordine then strong flank protection.
It followed then that our successes were derived
nore fron encirclins mOves and flank attacks rather
than fron frontal assaults.

We had l~crnt - if indeed the lesson were neoded 
of the greet success an infantry cuo tank attack can
achieve. On thG oth6r hand, we had learnt, sadly,
that infantry alone cannot advcnce against 6n601
nachine guns sitod around &neoy tanks. This applies
in wooded as well os open country.

(W.l1., R. 22e n., 1.pr1l1945:
Appx 12, Battle Report of the
Offensive fron th& Ijssel to the
Een, by Lt-Col G.~. Turcot, 30 Apr)
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120. The total casualties of 1 Cdn Corps from 24 Mar
to 5 May, including those of the let Division, amounted to 98
officers and 1191 other ranks killed, wounded and missing. Of
this total. 5 Cdn Armd Div, while under command of 1 Cdn Corps,
had incurred 23 officer end 169 other rank oasualties. Those
in 49 (W.R.) Inf Div had bean more severs, 30 officers and 376
other ranks, while 1 Cdn Arcd Bde had reoeived the extremely
li@jlt loss of only 14 other ranks killed, wounded and missing
(W.D., A.A. & Q.M.G., H.Q. First Cdn Army, Consolidated CaSualty
and Strength Sheets, April 1945, Appx 8; May 1945, Appx 6).
On the morning of 5 May, General Crerar sent the following
message to all ranks of First Cdn Army:

From Sicily to the R. Senio, from the Beaohes of
Dieppe to thos 0 of Noraanly and from thence through
Northern France, Belgium, Holland and NW Germany the
Canadians ani their allied comrades in this army hava
carried out their responsibilities in the high
traditions which they inherited. The Official order
that offensive ops of all tps of First Cdn l~my will
cease forthwith and that all fire will cease from
0800B hrs tonorrow the Fifth of May has been issued.
Crushing and coaplet .. victory over the German enemy
has been secured. In rejoicing at this supreme
accomplish!!1ent we shall remember the friends who have
paid the full price for the belief they also held
that no sacrifice in the interests of the prinoiples
for Which we fought could be too great.

(W.D., O.S., H.Q. 1 Cdn Inf
Div, May 19451 Appx 6,
Message O. 30, 5 May)

This report was prepared by Lt G.D, Corry,
Seotion (G.S.) and was amended by Major R.B. Oglesby.

a. O':! 8~r;~4 iJr
(C.P. Stace' Oolo~l, (

Director Histor oal SectIon.
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APFENDIX "A" .
to Report No. 39

TOP SmREr

49 (WR) Inf Div 00 No 7

Op "DESTROYER"
Copy No 51

(DRAFT ORDER GS 7 dated 25 Mar will be
destroyed except for Traces tpt, tQt,
and 'R', which will be transferred to
this order)

J1 Mar 45

Rof maps: HOLLAND, 1/100,000 Sheet 5
1/25,000 Sheets 6 NW

6 SW
4102
4002

--------------------------------------------
INl!M

1. Enemy

As in 49 (lVR) Inf Div Int Summaries, def overprints and
air'phs.

2. Dvm tps

(a)

(b)

(c )

5 Cun Armd Div under comd 1 Cdn Corps has relieved
49 (WR) In! Div on the ISLAND WEST of rly NIJMEGEN 
ELST 7070 - ARNHEM und of a 11 commitmen ts SOUTH of
R WAAL end WEST of NIJMEGEN excl BROCKFORCE.
49 (WR) Reece Regt and two btys SUFFOLK YEO remain
under comd 5 Cdn Armd Div.

5 (Brit) Inf Div comes under comd 1 Cdn Corps and is
moving up into the Corps area as soon as it is
equipped.

1 Cdn Inf Div is under comd 2 Cdn Corps for op
"PLUNDER" •

(d) Reece elements of 2 Cdn Corp' will probably be
advancing El18T of NEDER RIJN towards R IJSSEL at
the same time as Op "DESTROYER" takes place.

(e) 11 Cdn Inf Bde will be moving fWd in conjunctiom
with Phase II and will be securing X rds 711733
in order to link up with 49 (WR) Inf Div

(f) Additional tps

(i) Under comdl-

11 Cdn Armd Reg~

A Sqn 1 FF YEO (Crocodilea)
A Sqn 1 LOTHI/lNS (Flails)
11 Cdn Fd Regt
one tp 42 Aslt SQn RE (incl two aslt brs)
2 Belg Fus Bn less one coy (in present

posns under comd SUFFOLK YEO)
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42 l~lt Sqn RE less one tp on call from
1 Cdn CorIS if required.

\

3. Preliminary Moves

(a) Cone area$ for 147 and 146 Inf Bde Gps are shown in
Trace tpt. Gun aroas arc also shown.

• (b)

(11) In sp:-

1 Cdn nGRA (1 Cdn Mod Rcgt 5.5 in direct
s p and two Med Rcgts for CB)

two Hl~, Regts 74 IJ. Bde (one bty 115 HlJ.
Regt in direct
sp)

Arty Rocket Projector (two salvoes)
C tp 6 SL Bty (mov It)
six Len from 552 Flotilla RN

Timings for mov 147 Inf Bde Gp into cone area will
be issued by HQ 49 (WR) Inf Div.

•

INT:!NTI III

4. 49 (IYR) Inf Div will destroy or eapture all enemy in the
ISLJ\ND SOUTH of the Une NEDER RIJN 773740 - thence all
inel rd june 758742 - rd june 738739 - RIJKERSWlu\RD 7272 
AlIM 7170.

METHOD•
5. Gan OUtline

The attack will be carriod out in two phases:

PHASE I - 147 Inf Bde Gp

PHl~E II - 146 Inf Bde Gp will pass through 147
Inf Bde Gp on orders
Div Comd.

Areas to be cleared are given in Trace 'Qt.

PHASE I

6. Grouping

147 Inf Bde with in sp:-

11 Cdn Armd Regt less one sqn
h Sqn 1 FF YEO less one tp (Crocodiles)
A Sqn 1 LOTHIltNS 10ss one t p (Flails)
!Ill arty
756 Fd Coy
2 KENSINGTONS
det 49 (WR) Reece Regt (for TC)
six LeA 552 Flotilla RN
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7. Axis of adv

1lhALDERl!N 7566 - DOOBNENBURG 8167 (See Trace 'Q.').

8. Report Lines

See Trace 'Qt.

PHASE II

9. Grouping

146 Inf Bde with

•

(a)

(b)

in sJl:-

one sqn 11 Cdn Armd Regt
one tJl 11 Sqn 1 FF YEO (Crocodiles)
one t Jl 11 Sqn 1 LOTRIJ.NS (Flails)
all arty
294 Fd Coy
2 KENSINGTCNS (11 Coy in direct SJl)

in sJl on conclusion of Phass I:-

one tJl 11 Sqn 1 LOTHI/lNS (Flails)
two t JlS 11 Cdn Armd Regt

•

10. Axes of adv

(a) 1IMLDERl!N - X rds 791676 - liNGERl!N 7770 - HUISSEN
7672.

(b) BFJ.lMEI, 7367 - t'Z1iND 7571.

See Trace 'Qt.

11. Report Lines

See Trace 'Q!.

12. Mov to Assembly Areas

Timings for moves to Assembly Icreas will be issued by
HQ. 49 (WR) Inf Div.

PHASES I and II

13. Icrty

(a)

(b)

All available arty will be in sJl both Phases.

There will be no shooting EAST of NEDEH RIJN
without ref to 1 Cdn Cor]l6.
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14. RE

(a) Task - to open fwd routes in both Phases.

(b) One tp 42 Aslt Regt HE will be under oomd CRE and
will be available for assisting fwd mov of armour
in both Phases.

15. MMGs and Mortars

2 Kl!NSINGTONS will be in sp both Phases.
Fire plan will be issued separately.

16. Res

56 Inf Bde will sp both Phases, as required by 147 and
146 Inf Bdes.

17. l:ll:
(n) Fighter bomber sp will be available for both Phases.

Pre-arrangod targets and oertain other targets
available on call are shown at Trace 'St,

(b) Othor targets will bo dem.~ded as required.

18. Regrouping on oompletion Phase II

(a) On oompletion Phase II Bdes will regp on'order of
Div Comd in the areas shown in Trace tRt.

(b)

19.

Bdy botween 49 (WR) Inf Div and 5 Cdn Armd DivalI
inol 5 Cdn Armd Div - rd juno DE lIDLK 629676 - rly
juno 698688 thenoe lino of rly to rly juno 706693 
rd juno 711705 - rd juno 719732 - houses 722743.

(0) 146 Inf Bde will make oontaot with 11 Cdn Inf Bde
WEST of RIJKERSWlu~D 7272.

1'0\-'
(a) TC in areas HJU~EREN and BEMMEL 7367 will initially

be responsibility 147 Inf Bde. Div oontrol will be
est on orders Div H~, det 49 (WR) Reooe Regt ooming
under direot oomd 49 (WR) Inf Div.

(b) Tfo oirouit is givon at Traoe 'T'.
(0) TCP will be est in BEMMEL undor arrangements 1<PM.

(d) All oiv mov on the ISL1~D will be stoppod on orders
Div H~ at least 24 hrs before H hr.

20. TCVs

(a) One tpt pI RA is allotted to eaoh 147 and 146 Inf'Bdes
for preliminary moves end moves to illlsembly Areas.

(b) When released 'by Bdes pIs will return to nonnal
harbour areas,



(a)

(b)

23. ~

(a)

• (b)

•
- 5 -

21. See 49 (WR) Inf Div Op "DESTROYER" Adm"Order No. 35l
dated 30 Mar 45 and Draft !.dm Order No. 351 dated 25
Mar 45.

INTERCOMN

22. Div HQ

Main HQ 49 (WR) Inf Div remains 666623.

Tae HQ 49 (WR) Inf Div opens at 724655 D-l.

Div HQ will send LO to flank Div El.8T OF NEDER
RIJN •

Rl. will send LO to "be with loading unit of flank
Div for each Phase. For Phase I ho will be netted
to 147 Inf Bde and for Phase II to 146 Inf Bde.

(c) 56 Inf Bde will be prepared to s end senior rep with
leading Bde of flank Div if roquired.

24. Line eomn will bo est with TCP in BEMMEL.

25. Tels

One tel with Div lIQ and each 146 and 147 Inf Bdes.

26. Code words are glven in f..ppx "1..".

27. Cable Dump will be est at HQ 56 lnf Bde ORCHARD 722654.

28. D Dey'will be notified later, but will NOT be before
2 Apr.

ACK

Time of Signature 1430 hrS

Method of Issue SDR

MAC/KIlO

(sgd) C.E. Welby-Everard
Lt-Col

as 49 (WR) Inf Div
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J..PPENDIX "J..."

to

49 (WR) Inf Div 00 No.7

CODE'lIORDS - OP "DESTROYER"

TOP SECIU.""'I'

Copy No. 64

CODEWORD MEJ\IIING

• •

147 Inf Bde PEPPER houses 769667

e- . KIrNEY houses 769661
SUG!l.R rd fork 764657
CUTLEr rd junc 769656
CAULIFLOWER - rd junc 769650
COCOA X rds 775661
BOVRIL rd from X rds 775661 - 769674
NUTMEG rd from rd junc 774649 - X rds

775661
TOFFEE fectory 763636
SAUCE factory 792650
Sl.USJ,GE rd square 776677 - 77967~ -

775672 - 772675
MILK X rds 791675
SWEEl'BREAD rd circuit 769692 - 791690 -

767669 - 767692
RHUBtJID X rds 765664
TOJoST X rds 765662• JELLY rd square 765656 - 767657 -

766656 - 765657
CINN!IMON rd triangle 796664 - 797662 -

795663
VEIlMICELLI rd from 607667 - 607672 -

601673 - 602679
VENISON rd junc 604669
CUCUMBER bund from 621671 - 621679
LIVER fort 623662
RIB rd junc 796657
AITCHBONE DOORNENBURG 6067
MUILIGAT1.WNY - FILEREN 7667
OXTJ..IL GENT EN KJ.PEL 7665
CONSOMME KOMMERDIJK 7765
SAGO ~ Time fwd tps cross SL in Phase I
SWEDE Time fwd tps cross SL in Phase II

146 Inf Bde CHICORY ~ ANGEREN
SALT factory 791701
CtJ3B/.GE br 747697
SPROUTS WEERTSBURG 751696
MUST/.RD KUILENBURG 763697
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146 Inr Bde CJlVIARE 767692
(Cont'd) EGG X rds 762761

STElIK - X traoks 749711
CHOP - rd June 759716
HJ\M 756706
BUTTER - 763715
POTJ.TO HUISSnl
VINEGAR X rds 761726
B.".cON br 741702
OMELE'ITE - rd June 736722
BEJINS RIJKERSWMRD
ASPI.RhGUS - bund Juno 756741
SmLOIN bund Juno 743737
TEl\. bund Juno 734743
GRUEL - rd Juno 767692
POLONY hous es 764694
SALAD rd Juno 762697

MUTTON 146 Bde Phase I - (time fwd tps
leave assembly
area)

PORK 146 Bde Phase II)
146 Bde Phase III)(time fwd tps
146 Bde Phase IV) eross 8L)

HQ 49 (WR) DIJ.NA)
Inr Div DlIPHNll

DIDO Report Lines
VnlUS (See Traee IQ I )
EROS
CUPID
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APPnIDIX ''B'"
to Report No. 39

1 cm INF DIV OP ORDER NO.1

OP C/INNONSHOT
SEXlREI'

( i )

(11 )

Ref Maps: EllBTERN HOLIJ.ND (GSGS 4414)

Scale ~ 1/25,000
Sheets - 3702, 3703, 3802, 3803

Ref Maps: Scale 1/100,000
HOLIJN D (GSGS 2541) Sheet 2
ClllTRAL IDROPE (GSGS 4416) Sheets

1 Cd/I/O

10 Apr 45

Copy No. 31

N.1, P.1

1. INn.!
~

1. Enemy See Int Summary No. 153

2. Own Tps -

(a) Dets SAS are being dropped in conjunction
with op CANNONSHOT with a view to removing
demolitions on brs in area /~ELDOORN and seizing
Airfd at TIDOE. Details have been issue d to all
concerned.

(b) 1 Cdn Corps is to cross NEDER RIJN in area
EAST of /.RN1lJIM and to exploit wit h 5 Cdn Armd
Div to link up with 1 Cdn Inf Div.

(c) 3 Cdn Inf Div is carrying out ops to
simulate crossings of River IJSSEL in areas NORTH
of DEVmTER and SOUTH of ZtJTPII]N. These ops will
inc 1 smoke and "Fepperpot n fir e. Times conform
with 1 Cdn Inf Div crossing.

(d) E1ts 7 Cdn Recce Regt are being placed
under comd 1 Cdn Inf Div prior to ops and will
be responsib1 e f or ensuring EloST bank of River
IJSSEL from exe1 DEVENTER to exc1 ZUTFHm is
clear of enemy.

3. Additional Tps -

(a) Under Comd

6 CAR (1 H)
68 Med Regt
4 RTR

HQ FIt 652 AOP Sqdn

(b) In Sp

Fd :.:rty 3 Cdn Inf Div
7 Cdn Med Regt
2 Cdn HlJ. Rel;!t'
3 By Bty RA (7;2)

28 By Bty RA (7.2)

F Tp 1 Cdn Svy Regt
Sec 9 Svy Regt RA
B Tp SL Bty R/.
33 Bty 6 Cdn A Tk Regt
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INTmTICN,
4. 1 Odn Inf Div will est a brhd aoross River IJSSEL
in nrea 9204 -"9201 and will advanoe and oapture
APELDOORll 7903.

METHOD

5. The op will be oarried out in four Phases as
follows:

(n) PH1~E I - 2 Odn Inf Bde Gp will make an aSaault
orossing of River IJSSEL and will est brhd.

(b)

(0 )

(d)

PH1~E II - On orders from H~ 1 Odn Inf Div, 1
Cdn Inf Bde "will Plss through brhd to area
TWELLO 8805. 2 Odn Inf Bde will then be ordered
to exploit to area 9000 one inf bn of 3 Odn Inf
Bde assuming responsibility for proteotion of
immedinte brhd.

PHASE III - On orders HQ 1 Odn Inf Div, 1 Odn "
Int Bde will oontinue advanoe to area TEUGE 8405.
3 Odn Inf"Bde will Plss through brhd and est
area 8501.

FllIISE IV - On orders H~ 1 Odn Inf Div, "I Odn Inf
Bde w11l oontinue advanc 0 to IIPELDOOm.

6. Arty

(a)

(b)

Fire plan will be issued by ORA to all concerned.

Smoke - Static smoke will be provided on the
flanks to provide a continuous haze over the br
site during tho hrs of daylight. Arty smoke will
be provid ed in the brhd area lifting to oonform
with tie advanco of assaulting info

(0 ) SL - DJ.ring hrs of darkness, half diffused will
bo provided over" the gen area with full
focus on br site.

(d)

( e )

Each inf bde will have under comd ene
J. tk bty ~ No d1 visional reserve is
llvailable.

One tp L1J1. will protect br sit e.

7. ROE

(a) ROE will be responsible for constructing one
01 9 FBE br and two 01 40 Rafts.

(b) ROE 1 Odn Inf Div will assume responsibility for
rd clearance "up to rd immediately WEST of dyke
wall in brhd.

(c) ORE will allot available Engineer resouroes to
inf bdes on completion of the above tasks.
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8. ./Irmour
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Initial allotllant will be as follows:

one sqn 6 ChR under comd 2 Cdn Inf
Bde 6 Cl~ less one sqn under comd
1 Cdn Inf Bde

MMG

•

9.

10.

11.

12.

13 •.

Ferrying of tanks will commetic e as soon
as Cl 40 Rafts are available. Route for
tks to .Raft site will be signed "TllNK
TRl.cK" •

MMG resources 1 Cdn Inf Bde will sp initial
crossing of 2 Cdn Inf Bde. OC SASK 11
will coordinat e.

LVTs - 4 RTR will provide LVTs for assault crossing
of 2 Cdn Inf Bde and personnel and veh
Ferry Sorvico for "build-up" in accordance
with prioritios already laid demn. Details
of LVT Ferry Plan have been issued under
HQ. 1 Cdn' Inf Viv letter 1 CD/l/G dated
9 Apr 45.

Priorities - Priority of crossing by Cl 9 br and
01 40 Rafts will be controlled by G H~ 1 Cdn Inf
Div. Tentative priority programme is att as
Appx "Atl.

Air - Cab Rank will be available on call through
TI"Air H~ 1 Cdn Inf Div or by tentaole if available •

./Irmd Reece is boing provided over the area of ops.

Med Bombors are being provided to nngnge known
onemy arty areas from H hr.

!!...1?£. - 1630 hrs

14. D day - will be notifiod separately

INTERCOMN,
15. All telophone cables across river IJSSEL will be

sunk and marked in order to avoid damage by Rafts
or LVTs.

Signal plan will"be issued by 1 Cdn Inf Div Sigs
to all concernod.

16. HQ 1 Odn lor Div remains present locn.

17. Wireless silence will be broken 3 hrs prior to H.

18. ACK

TIME OF SIGNATURE 1800 hrs

METHOD OF DESP1.TCH

DISTRIBUTICN

Overleaf

(signed)
(W.S. Murdoch)

Lt-Col
GS 1 Cdn In! Div



APPENDIX lie II

to Report No. 39

1. Enemy - As in 49 (\VR) Inf Div Int Summaries, def overprints
and air phs.

49 (WR) In! Div 00 Ne 9

SECRET

as 5

Copy Ne, 57

9 Apr 45

and W)
and W)
and W)

Op "ANGER II

(WR) Inf Div 00 No 8 is
cancelled )

( 49

HOLLAND 1/100,000 Sheet 5
1/25,000 Sheets 6 SW (E

6 NW (E
388 (E

4102
4022

Ref Maps: -

INFM

•

•
2. Own Tps

(a) 2 Cdn Corps 1s to force a crossing of the R IJSSEL in
the area NORTH of ZUTPHEN 9495 and is securing the
high ground NORTH of ARNHEM. 1 Cdn Inf Div is reverting
to 1 Cdn Corps after the crossing.

(b) 5 Cdn Armd Div is to hold the "ISLAND" and is supporting
Op lIANGER Il with fire, particularly in EASTERN Sector.
Later it will pass through the ZUTPHEN brhead.

(c) SAS tps are being dropped NORTH Of ARNHEM and will be
disrupting comns.

(d) 7 Cdn A Tk Regt is holding the SOUTHERN bank of R IJSSEL
EAST of ARNHEM.

(e) Op "ANGER" will NOT take place until 2 Cdn Corps have
begun to cross the R IJSSEL and SAS tps have been dropped.

3. Additional tps

(a) Under comd:_

11 Cdn Arljld Regt
[. Sqn 1 FF YEO
A Sqn 1 LOTHIANS (one SP tp 15 Cdn

" Tk Bty under comd)

11 Cdn Fd Regt
617 Aslt Sqn RE
536 DUK WCoy RASC

(b) In ap:-

1 Cdn AGRA 11 R Tks
(1 Cdn Med Regt 5.5)
(2 Cdn Med Rogt 4.5) two Med Regts
(5 Cdn Med Rogt 4.5) in direct sp
(107 Med Regt 5.5)
(51 Hy Regt (two btys 7.2 in direot sp.

(two b tys 155 mm
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5 Cdn Div Arty (17 Fd Regt
( 8 Cdn Fd Regt

1 and 2 Cdn Rocket Btys
(8 Salvos each)
422 SL Bty
1 Cdn Corps tps RCE
23 Fd Coy RE "

4. Preliminary Moves

(8) Cone areas are shown 1n Trace "pll,

(b) Orders for movoa to cone areas will be issued
separately.

INTENTION

5. 49(WR) In! Div will force a crossing of the R IJSSEL and
will secure ARNHEM as a preliminary to further uffensive
ops against the enemy in WEST HOLLAND.

METHOD

6. Gen Outline

~ The .p w111 be carried ou~ 1n three phases:.

Phase I - Capture of a limi ted brhead by 56 In!
Bdo Gp.

II - Passing through of 146 In! Ede G, and
enlargement at brheed to tt.e NORTH.

Phase III - Passing through of 147 Inf Bde Gp and en
largement of brhead to the NW,

Timings depend on the tactical situation and will
be as ordered by Dlv Oomd.

7. Grouping

56 In! Ede

With under comd:_

9ne tp A Sqn 11 Cdn Armd Regt
757 Fd Coy
.ne tp 617 Aslt Sqn RE
one pl C MMG.Coy 2 KENSINGTONS
CCP 187 Fd Amb
one sec 49(WR) Inf Div Pro.Coy

in sp:- 11 R Tks (for initial aslt only)
A Sqn 1 LOTHIANS
A Sqn 1 PP YEO
All Arty
one tp 617 Aslt Sqn HE
2 KENSINGTONS less one pi C Coy
6 LeA Force liT"

*See footnote pU5e 27.
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146 Inf Bde

With under comd:~

SP tp 218 A Tk Bty
294 Fd Coy
A MMG Coy 2 KENS INGTONS
one pl D C~y 2 KENSINGT0NS
CCP 146 Fd Amb
one sec 49 (WR) Inf Div Pro Coy

in sp:~

11 Cdn Armd Regt loss one tp
all available arty
one tp 617 Aslt Sqn HE
2 KENSINGTONS less A COy and

C Coy (as available)

147 Inf Bde

With under comd:~

SP tp 219 A Tk Bty
B MMG Coy 2 KENSINGTONS
one pl D Cvy 2 KENSINGTONS
CCP 160 Fd Amb
one sec 49 (WR) Inf Div Pro CvY

in sp:-

t Sqn A Sqn 1 FF YEO (frvm 56 Inf Bde)
all available arty
756 Fd Coy
All available LeA and LeY Force liT".

PHASE I

8. 56 Inf Bde Gp will force a crossing of the R IJSSEL WEST
of rly br 779762, and will complet. tho follJwing tasks:

(a) Destroy or capture all enemy on the promontory
772745 a~d in feotory 776767.

(b) Secura the high ground on gan line rly Junc 765773
to GIER PONT 761764.

(c) Clear the NORTHERN bank of REDER RIJN to oover
constr landing stages at 754764.

(d) Clear the SOUTHERN sector of ARNHEM and oomplete
Phase I - see Trace 'Q'.

(e) Tp 617 Aslt Sqn in sp will be used to open route
for 146 Inf Bde up to incl rly br 773769.

9. Final Objective ... see Trace IQ '.

10. Assembly Area - Personnel and vehs for the BaIt will be
preloaded In LVT cone area 7875 (see Trace
'P , ) •

11. Ferry Service - Remaining vehs required during Phase I wIll
be ferried over R IJSSEL under arrangements
Div HQ.
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PHASE II

12. 146 Inf Bde Gp will, on orders Div Comd, pass through 56
Inf Ede Gp and:

(a) Secure the high ground NORTH of rly 7778.

(b) Cover RIGHT flank of 56 Inf Bde Gp.

(c) Expluit NORTH and NW (see Trace 'Q' )•
(d) Make contact with SAS and 1 Cdn Inf Div if

situation permits,

(ej Will be prepared on vrders Div Comd to exploit
further tJ NORTH.

13. 2!?Jectlves and Axes of adv .. See 'l'race IQt,

14. 0rosslng of R IJSSEL - By use of BaIt boats and ferry
service which will be op under
arrangements Div HQ.

PHASE III

15. 147 Inf Bde Gp will, according to the tactical situation
and en urders Div Cnmd, pass through 56 Inf Bda Gp and:M

(a) Secure high ground WEST of ARNHEM (see Trace IQI).

(b) Deny observation of br site at 738774 to the enemy.

(c) According to the tac tical 5 itue tion exploi t in a NW
and WESTERLY direction and take enemy posns en NORTH
bank of NEDER RIJN in the rear.

16. Objectives .. See Trace 'Q'.

17. Crossing to NORTH bank

147 Inf Bde Gp will be prepared either:-

(a) To pass through initial brhead over R IJSSEL by
use of naval craft, ferries and Class 40 br when
completed.

(b) To land on NORTH bQnk of NEDER RIJN and est a
ferry service at 754764.

ALL PHASES

18. Arty

(a) All available arty will be in sp all ~hases.

(b) CRA will arrange "PEPPERPOTu for Phase I wi th all
available resources.
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19. Bdy - Following shooting bdy with 2 Cdn Corps has bean
arranged: Line of autobahn to R IJSSEL 801766
thence R IJSSEL to 889849 thence CANAL NORTHWARDS.

20. LAA - Task - to prot~ct Bslt and ferry crossings over R
IJSSEL and NEDER RIJN.

21. HE - Tasks -

(a) To open and maintain class 9 route frum BEMMEL
7367 to WESTERVOORT 7875 through PANNERDEN 8367.

(b) To constr Class 40 br at 776757 as early as
possible after H hr.

(c) To operate a Class 40 ferry at HUISSEN as soon
as possible after H hr.

(d) To constr and op a Class 40 ferry at 774755.

(e) To be prepared tv op a Class 40 ferry at 753763.

(f) To constr foot br at 779762 if found possible •

(g) Tu maint LVT approaches and exits at ferry
site until the Class 40 br is completed at
776757. 8 LVTs are allotted for this task
for preloadlng.

(h) To op and malnt ferry service fur personnel
and vehs.

(j) To open fwd routes NORTH of R IJSSEL.

22. 2 KENSINGTONS - will sp all phases. Fire plan will be
coord by CRA.

23. Mev It - eRA will arrange to provide ~xlmum mov It for
fwd routes from GROESSEN 8272 and for aslt and
ferry areas •

24. Smoke ~ eRA will arrange following tasks:"

(a) From first lt Drl to screen aslt and ferry
crossings from high ground WEST of VELP 7978.

(b) Befere completion Phsse III by 147 Inf Bde to
be prepared to deny observation of b~ site at
738774 by sereening high ground in area DEN
BRINK 7177.

25. Air

Air Plan Is given at Appx 'A' and Trace 'HI and
inols both HE and fragmentation bombing.
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2.. Res

(a) Div res consists of:-

49 (WR) Reece Regt
220 Bty SUFFOLK YEO
536 DUKW Coy (RASC)

(b) 49 (WR) Reece Regt will move to area DIDAM
8972 un D Day. Tirnings and route will be
issued separately.

(c) 49 (WR) Reece Regt less two squns will be at
two bra notice to move from first It Dtl.

Possible tasks: Tv pass through brhead and races
fwd NORTH or NW.

27. Deception Plan

(a) Smoke screen as provided by 1 Cdn Corps along
SOUTH bank of NEDER HIJN between 76 and 60
BASTINGS to cover approaches to DRIEL is t~

continue •

(b) 5 Cdn Armd Div is to simulate mov and build up
in DRIEL area and will have the use of Sonic
Deception.

(0) In order to preserve security it 1s essential
that all mov during daylight NORTH of 73 NORTHING
and EAST of NEDER RIJN is restricted to the
absolute minimum necessary for recce. SOUTH of
73 NORTHING every precaution will be taken to
preven t enemy observe ticn from high ground NORTH
of R IJSSEL.

28. Ferry Control

(a) Composi tion

Comd

Tps

(b) Tasks

Lt Col B.S. GOOCH

Det Div Sigs )
Dets 49 (WR) Reece Regtl
49 (WR) Inf Div Pro
Services

as reqUired
by comd
Ferry Control

After completion initial aslt in preloaded amphib
ians by 56 Inf Bda Gp, SUFFOLK YEO will be respon
sible for:-

(1) Control of all fwd and return mov both of
paraoonel and vehs over R IJSSEL from Bde
cone areas to fwd assembly area NORTH of
river.

(11) Control and org of:

one LVT ferry
one class 40 ferry
Personnel f~rries
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(iii) Marking and lighting all fwd route. from
Bda cone areas to fwd assembly area NORTH
of river. This inols taping of LVT routes
whera necessary.

(0) Vehs will be called fwd and f~rrled 1n accordance
with Div priorities at Appx 'B'~ These are liable
to alteration on orders Div HQ. owing to the tactical
situation.

(d) The fwd we 1 ting areas 1n
kept fUll a t all times.
1s NO delay whdn serials

V~STERVOORT 7875 will be
Bdes will ensure that there
are called up from cone areas.

(e)

(f)

Layout of Ferry Control and tfc circuit are shown a.
Trace IS I.

Main Ferry Control will be est in ~STERVOORT. Fwd
Ferry Control will be est on NORTH bank as soon as
possible. Dvrs of all vehs arriving on NORTH bank
will be dlrdcted by Ferry Control to assembly area.

(g)

•
ADM

EVERY VEH WILL HAVE ITS CORRECT SERIAL NUMBER IN

ACCORDANCE WITH DIV PRIORITIES LIST AT APPX 'B'

CLEARLY DISPLAYED ON THE WINDSCREEN.

(h) Mes are NOT incl in Appx 'B' and will be ferried fwd
as they arrive.

29. See 49 (WR) Inf Div Adm Order No. 369.

INTERCOMN

30. Div HQ will be est at 749677 on 10 Apr 45.

31. Sigs

(a) CR S1gs will est the necessary comns for ferry
control in conjunction with DC SUFFOLK LEO.

(b) Adv Div Sig Centre will be est at HQ Ferry Control.

(c) Cable and .ig .tores dump will be est at Main HQ
Ferry Control.

32. HQ Ferry Control will be est in V~STERVOORT by first It
D Day.

33. Line comn will bo est with Naval Force T in HUISSEN 7672.

34. Liaison - Div HQ will be prepared to .end LO to 1 Cdn
Inf Div.

35. Recognition of own tps

(a) SAS personnel dropping NORTH of ARNHEM will wear
jumping jacke ts, ba ttle dress trousers and ai ther
steal helme ts, red bere ts or cap comfor tars.

(b ) All fwd tps will be infm of above.

36. Wrls silenoe will be enforoed EAST of NEDER RIJN until
H...4 hrs.
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37. Codewords
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See Appx 'C'

38. D Day will NOT be before 12 Apr. Date will be confirmed
later. H hr will be after last 1t on D Day - time will be
notified later.

ACK

Time of signature

Me thod of issue

2230

SDR

'sgd) C.E. Welby-Everard
Lt Col

GS 49 (WR) Inf Div

•

..

NOTE: Trace Ipt alraody issued (incl for non-recipients)
Appendices 'B I and 'e I and Trace'S I to follow •



• APPENDIX liD"
to Report No. 39

SECRET
14 Apr 45

OP CLEANSER

(Notes of GOC "0" Gp Held 141200 B Hrs)

INFM

1. Enemy - Ref 5 Cdn Armd Div Speciel Int Summary of 141200B
Hrs.

2. Own Tpa

(a) Refer Gen Sitrep G0156 of 141415B Hrs.

(b) It is the intention of 1 Cdn Corps to mop up WESTERN
HOLLAND with

and faoe up to the GREBBE LINE (roughly extending
NIRTH and SOUTH of AMERSFOORT 3997) with the RIGHT
flank resting on t~e ZUIDERZEE.

Additional Tps Under Comd -

3 Med Regt RA
Elements 79 Div (further details later)

•
(0 )

INTENTION

RIGHT
CENTRE
LEFT

1 Cdn Inf Div
5 Cdn Armd Div
49 (WR) Inf Div

3. 5 Odn Armd Div will capture 1n succession

(a) The high ground NORTH of ARNHEM area 7686

(b) OTTERLO 6591

(0 ) BARNEVELD 5295..
(d) Cut the APELDOORN - AMERSFOORT rd in area 5099.

(e) Exploit in a NW direotion to the ZUIDERZEE.

METHOD

4. The a ttack will be carried out 1n four phases. It will oon...
slst of an srmd thrust with the inf bde prepared to take
cover from the armour at any stage of the OPt

5. If the situation permits all phases will be carried out by
5 Cdn Armd Bde Gp consisting of

5 Cdn Armd Bde
with under comd

8 Fd Regt RCA (one·bty 3 Med Regt RA to
move with 8 Fd Regt RCA)

Elements 79 Div (details later)
in sp

5 Cdn Armd Div RCA less 8 Fd Regt RCA
3 Med Regt RA
RCE 5 Cdn Armd Div
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METIIOD (Cont 'd)

6. PHASE I

7. PHASE II

- Capture of high ground NORTII .f ARNHEM
area 7387 - 7687.

- Capture of OTTERLO 6591 and high ground to
the WEST.

8. PHASE III - Capture of BJ,RNEVELD 5295 and cut the
APELDOORN - AMERSFOORT rd in the vicinity
of 5099.

9. PHASE IV

1.1. RCA

- Capture NIJKERK 4605 and exploit to the
ZUIDERZEE.

•

•

(a) There will be no prepared fire plan. During Phase I
eRA will arrange sp from guns presently deployed.

(b) One bty 3 Med Regt RA will mova with 8 Fd Regt RCA.

(c) Gun area will be est in the vicinity 748~ - 7582 as
early as possible •

11. RCE - Tasks

(9) Open one way UP salt and malnt route.

(b) Open DOWN route.

(c) 10 Fd Sqn RCE will be in close sp of 5 Cdn
Armd Bde with the task of 0pening up a battle
route.

12. CL - CL "TIME" to BARNEVELD then rd BARNEVELD - Xrd 5099 
NIJKERK- rd june 449088.

13. Report Lines and Bounds - As shown on Planning Trace Op
CLEANSER •

14. SL - Line of rd 768808 - 743805 - 734803.

15. H Hr - First tk lt morning 15 Apr (exact time to be named by
5 Cdn Armd Bde and will be approx 0630 hrs).

ADM

16 (a) Pet and Sups - 5 Cdn Armd Bde Gp will carry sufficiant
pat and sups to reach the ZUIDERZEE.

(b) Rec - there will be no rec on CLs during the op.

(c) Further adm details will be issued by A&Q.

17. TC

(a) TC to cone area will be by HQ 5 Cdn Armd Div.

(b) Br over the IJSSEL at 776756 will come under control 5
Cdn Armd Div at 141600B hrs.

(c) Fwd routes will be marked with 5 Cdn Armd Div CL signs •
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18. Order .r March

5 Cdn Armd Ede Cp
in order

9 Cdn Armd Regt (BCD)
5 Cdn Armd Regt (8NBH)
Bde H'<
Westmr R (M)
8 Fd Regt RCA
2 Cdn Armd Regt (LdSH)
10 Fd Sqn RCE
Rear Bda

1 Fd Sqn RCE
Div H'<
3 Cdn Armd Reece Regt (CCHC)
4 A Tk Regt RCA
Balance of RCA 5 Cdn Armd Div
11 Cdn Inf Bde

INTERCOMN

(c) Wrls - normal.

(d) Codes _ Codewords as issued with Appxs A and B to
Planning Instrs Op CLEANSER will be taken into effect.
The following codeword will be added:

•
19. (a)

(b)

Div H'< will move night 14/15 Apr to the gen area 7678.

All moves Div H'< will be along the Div CL •

BRAZIL - CL rd BARNEVELD 5295 - Xrd 5099 
NIJKERK 4605 - rd june 449088.

(w C Dick) Lt-col,
OS 5 Cdn Armd Div

Method of Issue: SDR
Time of Signature 141415 B Hrs

DISTRIBUTION: List "A" plUS 1 Cdn Corp!, 49 (WR) Inf
Div, 1 Cdn Inf Dlv, 1 Cdn Armd Bda.
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APPl!NDIX "E"'
to Report No. 39

CITATIONS

Operations - Western Holland - Apri1,1945
(only immediate awards included)

Lt J.P. Best 1 Cdn Armd C. Regt (R.C.D.) MC
12-14 Apr 45

Lt-Co1 F.L. Caron 12 Cdn Arm Regt (Three Riv reo
R.) 12 Apr 45

Maj A.B. Conron 6 Cdn Armd Regt (1 H.) DSO
11-14 Apr 45

Capt E.M. Evans 8 Cdn Fd Regt (SP) MC
15 Apr 45

Lt H.R. Everett 6 Cdn Armd Regt (1 H.) MC
14 Apr 45

Capt (AfMaj) D.H. Evers 12 Cdn Fd Coy RCE reo
12/13 Apr 45

Lt Edward Nicholson Sask L.1. (M.G.) MC
13/14 Apr 45 •

•
Lt-Co1 A. Powis 2 Cdn Med Regt reo

13 Apr 45

Lt A.M. Ross 17 Cdn Fd Regt MC
16/17 Apr 45

Capt R.K. Swinton Seaforth of C. MC
11 Apr 45

Lt G.O. Tamblyn CarIt & York R. MC
13 Apr 45

Capt W.T. Thompson 2 Cdn Fd Regt Me
23 l.pr 45

Lt J •• York 12 Cdo Fd Coy ROE MC
12/13 Apr 45

NEl'HERU.NDS i.W/JIDS

Lt-Co1 J.R.O. Counsell 48 Highrs Bronze Lion

Lt-Co1 L.H.C. Payne Ir R.C. Bronze Lion

Lt G.G. Pitt 5 Cdn I~d Regt Bronze Lion
(8N.B.H.)

Maj P.N. Ritchie MC 14 Cdo luud Regt(Ca1g R.) Bronze Cross

Maj G.R.H. Ross 5 Cdn :~md Regt (8 N.B.H.) Bronze Cross

Lt C.M. Sullivan 11 Cdo t~md Regt (Ont R.) Bronze Cross












